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Trustees Launch Membership Drive 
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Program 
By JEAN PA1TESON 	 senior citizens will be selling memberships. 	 Winter Park and Colonial Mall ticket agencies and the Desnolay Women's Editor 	 Also on  sale  will be colorful Zoo Keeper tee shirts: the purchase Boys and Rainbow Girls are selling advance tickets. 

	

More members, more money, and ultimately more facilities for 	
membership which gives a 10 per cent discount on admission and Charity Horse Show at the Orlando Sports Stadium. An annual 

of a $3.50 tee shirt entities the purchaser to a Zoo Keepers Club 	( March 16-20, the zoo will sponsor the Central Florida Zoo 

	

the zoo: those are the objectives of the CutiFlorida Zoological 	zoo gift shop purchases. 	
event regarded as one of Florida's top horse shows, the horse 

	

Society as outlined at a board of trustees meeting Thursday 	
The first of the fund raising events will be Save the Zoo Days on show Is being coordinated by Board Member Mrs. Kenneth lUrch- evening. 	

Feb. 26 and V at Wekiva Falls Park A 30entry arts and crafts man and Mrs. George Stuart Jr. 

	

Gib Blake, society treasurer, said the zoo was operating this 	festival; folk, country and rock bands; antique cars and airplane 	Tickets will be $1.50 for adults and 11 for children. An $ all 

	

year on a "bare bones budget" of $429,981, but that for the first 	shows; sky diving; gyrocopter demonstrations; special children's 	events ticket will be available. 

	

time, the society was"thinking big" about increasing Its revenue. 	events and food concessions featuring International specialties 	Also in March, and In conjunction with the American Legion 

	

In an effort to recoup some of the members who dropped off 	are planned. 
a 	 Post 53, Sanford, the zoo will sponsor the Bell Qty Amusements'' 

	

after the first flush of the new zoo opening, and to gain new 	DaleSmlth, theOdopromerwhoIs gSaVe  the 	fair. All profits will be donated to the zoo. 

	

members "to quadruple our existing membership," Robert 	Zoo Days, has set a $100,000 target for the weekend extravaganza. 	A daredevil show, and a rock concert at the Tangerine Bowl are 

	

Daehn, membership chairman, outlined his committee's plans. 	John Sohik, society president commented that he hoped, 	scheduled for April, and on April 30-May 1 the Casselberry 

	

The membership drive will begin this weekend at the Village 	through the planned fund raising events, "to erase our $iiz,000 	Jaycees will sponsor the Great American Mr 	w at the 

	

Super Flea Market, 1700 French Ave., Sanford. The flea market 	fixed indebtedness." 	 Seminole Harness Club, to aid the zoo. 

	

will be holding a two-day birthday celebration, Including live 	The Wekiva Falls Park has donated its facilities to the zoo for 	A golf outing Is planned for May. 

	

entertainment by country-western groups and Rosle O'Grady's 	the two-day fiesta. The park Is located on West S.R. 46, about a 	Al Rozon, executive director of the zoo, said he hopes some of 

	

Good limes Jazz Band from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 	mile across the Wekiva River into Lake County - approximately these activities  will become annual fund-raisers for the  zoo, and Sunday. 	 six miles west ol 1-4. 	
that the horse show be built Into the zoo's major fond raising 

	

A stall has been donated to the zoo, where board members and 	Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for children. The Altamonte, 	event. :1 
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WANT TO BE? 

High..Level Meet 

On State Ripoff 
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Nancy Jordan, 14, (left) 
is attentive student as 
Betty Jo Paramore, of 
Sanford Beauty College, 
explains fine points of 
career in cosmetology 
during Career Day held 
today at Sanford's 
Crooms School. Below, 

expect "any miracles" on retroactive fun- 	 ' 
Herald Staff Writer 	 ding. 	

Florid': 
Harp, of  the 

of 

	

The Seminole County Commission has set 	The package to be presented by the corn- 	' . 	 . . 	 Forestry, tells eager Feb 28 to present the local legislative 	mission Lists the following areas as state 	. 	 . 	 youngsters about use of delegation its "package" of state-enacted 	enacted laws that are paid for by the county: 	 0 
. legislation that the commission claims is paid 	Courts. Abolition of municipal courts 	 heavy equipment. . 	. •• 	. for by local government, 	 required counties pay for additional cow- 

 
-, - 	Commission Chairman Dick Williamssaid 	thouae space and support functions. Hat-  

	

.4the board will ask its local representatives to 	taway pointed out Florida voters, in a 	 4. 	 . 	.. 
combat state enactment of bills that are not 	referendum, agreed to change the court 	 ' 	: 	 . 	 '  funded by the state. 	 System. 	 . 	•. 	-7 "I. 

 

	

Republican Commissioner John Kim- 	 .4 brough called state-enacted - but not state- 	- Probation and Parole. Creation f ne,, 
01  

OMM4 	 0. 
funded - legislation a "multi-bill,ion-dollar 	county judge placed burden on county 	I 	 , cial3to provide space and support activttie.,i. ripoff. 	

- Records Retention. State laws require  
them in water," Kimbrough added. 

"Tothelocaitaxpayers-.it3llkebouing 	
certain records be retained at a cost to the

, 	. 

 

	

Delegation Chairman Bob Hattaway, D- 	county. 	 . LAT 
Altamonte Springs, said today It's "going to 	- Sovereign Immunity. Makes political 	. 	;., 	. 	..' 	 .:. 	• 	 - 	. 	-.. . be very difficult" to try and convince 	entitles liable for lawsuits. 

 Tallahassee lawmakers to provide 	- Workmen's Compensation. State has 	
. 	 i- retroactive funding for bills already In effect. 	doubled required weekly compensation to 	 ,,.." 

Hattaway said local lawmakers will have to 	claimants. of 	what they (county corn- 	- Retirement System. County required to 
missioners) are asking for." 	 absorb costs of state retirement system. 

effect 	 - Property appraiser-tax collector's 	 • " 	
... : 	 - 	 - change would be to take requests to the 	commission. County pays for collections 	 . . 	' ',, 	

,"• 	 r committee system in the Florida House. 	which accrue to school board. 	 ..• 	
- -.. 	/ 	 . 	 ' 	

, 
Hatt.r ay said House members would have 	- Comprehensive Planning Act of 1973. 	 - 

to be shown problems the county government 	Counties, by Law, required to participate, but  
says exist, 	 state provided no funds. 	

4" Calling the entire package a "long-shot," 	- Wayside Parks. State Department of 	 . 
Williams said commissioners will ask for a 	Transportation (DOT) transferred rr.aln.. 	 . . 	 . 
second meeting after the package Is 	tenannce costs to local governments. 
presented at the delegation's 3 p.m. meeting 	- Airport Zoning. Enforcement of laws  at City Had in Altamonte Springs, Feb. 28. 	shifted from state to local level. 

 "On a couple of items," Williams said, 	- State Primary Roads. Seminole will pay  
"we'll ask them to get together with us." 	$1,700 per mile per year in additional main- 	 •. .il:j Seminole's 	legislative 	delegation 	tenance costs. 	

. represents the county's interests In 	- Bridge Inspections. County assuming 	 , P' 	•i4.. .., 	. Tallahassee. It is up to delegation members to 	costs.  voice complaints of citizens and government 	- Refuse and Disposal. State requiring 	 - 
to lawmakers at the state capital. 	 additional money be spent to meet strict 	 - 	J( Hattaway said he hasn't heard anything 	standards. 	 A 4' from the commission about the February 	- Health Department. State cutting back 
meeting, but Williams said the commission 	funding. County required to pick up tab. 	 (H.v•14 Ni by nick Welts) intends to present the package. 	 - Mental Health. Baker Act funding going 

Hattaway says county officiaL, should not 	up, with county's percentage on the rise. 	More Cold-Related Increases Expected 

Flu Shots Resume Today 	Wholesale Prices Un 1/2  O f 1 0/A 
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mown arer 	IflIS mown 	itroundThe Clock .........4-A 	 I- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

Seminole County Health Director Dr. Orville Barks 	Calendar ........... ....... 3-A 	Wholesale 	prices 	rose 	five- 	always precise and there are 	were up sharply. 	 of a per cent, originally report- 	of a per cent in January follow- 

Bridge 	... ........... ...... 5-B 	WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	el, though the relationship isn't 	Less. Vegetable and grain prices 	sale price increase to six-tenths 	at retail, edged down one-tenth 

announced today immunization against swine flue and A- 	Comics 	.. .............. 5-B 	tenths of a per cent in January 	time tags. While it is difficult to 	Industrial prices rose five- 	ed at nine-tenths of a per cent. 	Ing a 2.8 per cent Jump in De- Victoria flu will be resumed February 22 for those In the 	Crossword .............. ..s- 	but did not fully reflect the Ira- 	tell just how much consumer 	tenths of a per cent Last month 	 cnber. high risk bracket (those over 65 or with chronic disease). 	Editorial 	............ .... 4-A 	pact, of 	the 	severe 	winter 	I Ices will rise as a result of the 	following a three-tenths of a per 	Prices for natural gas de. 
Shots will be given free at the County Health Depart- 	Dear Abby 	................1.8 	weather on food and fuel costs, 	cold weather, some economists 	cent rise In December. Fuels 	dined 4.6 per cent in January, 	Farmers have been unable to 

mentat Ninth Street and French Avenue from 6-ll a.m. on 	Dr. Lamb .................. 	the government said today, 	 and other energy products 	but the department said this 	truck livestock to market In 
Tuesdays, Feb. 22 and March 1 and Fridays, Feb. 25 and 	Horoscope ................ 	The Labor Department said 	 - 	declined four-tenths of a per 	was based on prices two months 	some mow-hound areas and are 
March 4. The blir,ient vaccine will be available at the 	Hospital .... ............... 2-A 	the Increase, Largely the result 	NUCICSI' Energy In Florida - 	cent in January. However, the 	ago. 	Refined 	petroleum 	having to spend more on feed 

(9 	Longwood Clinic at Church Street and Wilma Avenue 	Obituaries ........... 	of higher prices for (am prod. 	Page 4A, Sunday Herald 	government said energy prices 	products, including gasoline 	and 	to 	keep 	their 	anIma13 
from 9 a.m. to noon on Thursdays, Feb. 24 and March 3. 	Sports ..................5-6-A 	ucts, textiles and machinery, 	-- 	 Lagged by one or two monft 	and heating oil, 	rose seven- 	warm. This affects the cost of 

Dr. Barks said he expects to receive the necessary 	Television ..................was based on prices in effect as 	estimate prices could be live- 	The index for processed foods 	tenths of a per cent in January, 	meat production. 
consent forms by next Wednesday. The consent form will 	Weather ....................of Jan. 	11, 	before the cold 	tenths of a per cent higher this 	and feeds declined two-tenths of 	but this figure also was based 
contain a warning of the possibility that the vaccine may 	Women ...............1-B 	weather damaged citrus and 	

year than they would have been 	a per cent after rising 1.8 per 	On two-month-old prices. 	Industry and government 
cause a temporary paralysis - the Guillain-Barre 	 vegetable crops in Florida and 	otherwise. 	 cent In December. 	 officials also have been war- 
tirome. 	 sent natural  gas and heating oil 	F 	and food prices began 	The wholesale price index 	At the farm, prices for hogs, 	ning that cattlemen have been 

The national flu immunization program was halted 	 prices 	
rising even before the weather 	stood at 188.0, meaning that 	green coffee and live poultry 	gradually cutting 	back their 

alter several elderly persons died after receiving the 	 - 	 January's wholesale price in- 	
effected crops, marking a re- 	

goodap 	.for$100La 	rose in January but at a slower 	herds, meaning Less beef in the 
inoculations and other persons developed paralysis. 	 crease was moderate, and 	versal 	from 	recent 	months 

	
now cost $168. Over 	rate than in December. Grain 	coming 	months 	and 	higher The County Health Department has 3,200 closes of the 	 about In line with increases 	when it was  industrial  corn- 	year 	wholesale 	prices 	have 	Prices rose for the first time 	prices  for what there La. va

cc
ine 

ready to administer. It takes two weeks for the 	
4 	each month since October. But 

modities that were 	, 
	

risen  4.9 per cent. 	 June, and the cod of 
person receiving the  shot to develop immunity. 	 . 	 he  government Indicated the 	 ___ 

The flu immunization program Is being resumed 	 effects of the cold wave 	
3p0m 	for rising wholesale 	Today's report included the 	after falling in November and 	crops, the Agriculture t 	Depir- 

vegetables turned up sharply 	Despite the freeze drmip to 

nationally because of several outbreaks of the disease 	 cause 	February's 	prices 	In 	farm products in. 	vlio 	In 3easo 	adjustment 	declined. 	 recast 
Labor Departznent's 	re- 	December. 	Egg 	prices 	menthLsforecaM a 	of  to  

deaths were determined to be flu-related. 	 Wholesale price trends even- 	half December's 2.8 per cent 	dur ing 1976. This resulted in a 	Consumer food orices. whkh 	eont 	n 1Ii ..- 1 	 •,,.tlu .k... .. 	., ei. 	..ii 	. 	 i. 	- 	.L._ ..I.. 	-- - 

including one at a Miami nursing home, where several 	 creased 1.1 per cent, less than 	factors to reflect developments 	
this year. Food prices rose 3 per 

cent in retail food prices 

•IW 	
' 

IIA4J 
Iu  wy WV 1C4U iy•  JLInLp UUL a snarp nse DOOSU* cnange in December's whole. most closely ref1et prlies paid year. 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Prpce 10 Cents 
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NATiON 
IN BRIEF. 
Gunman Releases Hostage, 

Now Faces Kidnap Charges 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. ii, 1W—IA 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Anthony G. 
Kiritsis, the revenge-minded gunman who 
thought he could walk away free by releasing 
unharmed a hostage he held for 63 hours, 
instead faces kidnaping charges after police 
grabbed him. Despite a promise of immunity 
from prosecution, Kiritsis, 44, was seized 
Thursday night after he released mortgage 
company executive Richard 0. Hall un-
harmed from a third story apartment he had 
fooled police into thinking was rigged with 
dynamite. Kiritsis, enraged because he felt 
Hall's company swindled him in a property 
deal, was held on $250,000 bond awaiting 
arraignment on state kidnaping charges. 
Prosecutors said the immunity offer was in-
valid because Kiritsis failed to keep his part of 
an agreement to let Hall come out of the 
building alone. I 

Joan Little To Join Program 

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — Joan Little's ap-
plication to join the work-release program at 
the Women's Correction Center here is ex-
pected to be approved within two weeks by 
state parole officials. 

Ms. Little gained national fame in 1975 when 
she was acquitted of murder charges in the 
death of a jailer she said attacked her in the 
Beaufort County Jail. 

She had been jailed pending appeal of a 
breaking and entering conviction for which 
she is now serving a 7-to-1-year sentence. 
Parole authorities denied parole In December. 

CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

Valentine Day Dance sponsored by Seminole Chapter 
30 DAy, 9p.m., chapter hall, Hlway 17-92 south of Sanford. 
Music by The Lamplighters and Smorgasbord. 

Spin-1119-A.Rama Country and Gospel Club, DeBary 
Community Center, 8 p.m. 

Tanglewood AA, S p.m., St. Richard's Church 
(closed). 

Longwood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 
SR 434 (closed). 

YAC', Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 
710 E. Rollins 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 
Church, Casselberry. 

Stetson University Orchestra concert, 8:30 p.m., 
Elizabeth Hall Auditorium, DeLand. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Audubon Wildlife Film, "Sky Island: Arizona's 

Chtrlcahua Mountain Range" narrated by Robert Fultz, 2 
and 8 p.m., Bush Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter 
Park. Tickets at the door. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

(closed), 

Barbecue sponsored by Lake Mary Volunteer Fire 
Depart, 2:30 to 7:30 p.m., fire hail. 

German American Society masquerade ball, 381 
Orange Lane, Casselberry. Grand March 8:30 p.m.; 
buffet, 10 p.m. 

Deltona Public Library will observe anniversary of 
opening with showing of original "King Kong" movie at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Free to public. 

Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

FUNDING 	 A $200 check was presented by the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis to the X Beta Eta 
sorority to aid that group in preparing Valentine Ball, scheduled for 9 p.m. 

THE BALL 	 Saturday at the Sanford Civic Center. Proceeds from the ball will go to the 
Seminole Youth Ranch. Kiwanis president Jim Rowe (left) does the honors while 
Valentine Queen candidate Linda Keeling, Valentine candidate Cliff Miller, and 
Kiwanis youth services panel chairman Larry Sinclair look on. 

FLORIDA- 
IN BRIEF 

Property Tax Rebate Plans 

May Cut Taxes By $86 Million 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- A Senate committee is considering various property.  
tax rebate proposals that could aid as many as 
572,000 Floridians by lowering their taxes as 
much as $86 million. 

The Senate Finance Committee was told 
Thursday that major proposals in the "circuit 
breaker" tax plan would cost the state from 
$47 million to $86 million, depending on the 
range of benefits. 

Under the concept, homeowners would get 
rebates of up to $250 for property taxes paid 
over a certain percentage of their income. 

Supporters say the beauty of the plan is that 
it would aid renters, since up to 20 per cent of 
their rent goes for property tax payments. 

Prison Hcalth Care Rapped 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Lawmakers 
have fired off letters to prison director Louie 
Wainwright and Gov. Reubin Askew 
demanding to know what is being done about 
alleged mismanagement of prisoner health 
care. 

Members of the appropriations sub-
committee that handles funding for the 
Department of Offender Rehabilitation 
(DOR) expressed dismay Thursday at the 
findings of a Senate staff report. 

That report said the state's $6.3-million 
program for prisoner health care was plagued 
by disorganization and poor personnel 
practices. 

C Pettigrew 
May Join 
Revam pers 

C 

El Motorman Had Marijuana? 

CHICAGO (AP) — Marijuana was found in 
: 	four hand-rolled cigarettes allegedly found in 

the bag of a motorman whose elevated train 
crashed last week and killed 11 persons, police 
say. 

First Deputy Police Supt. Michael Spiotto 
said Thursday that laboratory tests proved 
the cigarettes contained marijuana, but added 
it would be "very tricky" to prove in court 
that the cigarettes belonged to the motorman 
because police lost track of them temporarily. 

Spiotto said the department had no plans to 
charge the motorman, Stephen Martin, with 
possession of marijuana. 

VALENTINE 
CANDY 

WHITMANS HEARTS 

PRICES GOOD THRU MON., 2-14.77 

2701 ORLANDO DR. 
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

'cu 79$ 
ICE CREAM 

½ Gal. Reg. 1.49 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

Former state House Speaker 
Richard Pettigrew has been 
asked by President Carter to 
Join the team that will try to 
reorganize the federal govern-
ment. 

"We haven't reached any 
conclusions or made any deci-
sions at this point," Pettigrew 
said Thursday after meeting In 
Washington with Carter. "We 
explored on a very preliminary 
basis some role In the reorgani-
zation plan." 

Pettigrew also met Thursday 
with Carter aide Hamilton Jor-
dan and Thomas B. Lance, di-
rector of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. If he joins the 
Carter administration, Pet-
tigrew will be one of the high-
est-ranking Floridians In Wash-
ington. 

Pettigrew, who currently 
practices law In Miami, di-
rected a major reorganization 
of Florida state government In 
1969. He helped reduce more 
than 200 state agencies to a 
constitutional limit of not more 
than 25. 
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Illinois Youth Also Faces Life Probation 

Prison Term Meted For M u rder Try 06  
By BOB LLOYD 

ffibHeraldStaff Writer 
	I? 	. 

An 15-year-old Springfield, EL, youth has pleaded guilty in 	 I 	—' circuit court at Sanford to the attempted murder of a grocery 
 store clerk during a September holdup.  

John Arthur Yazell Jr., entered the plea before Circuit Judge 	 - 	.— 	. 	 •.,r ,' 	' . Robert McGregor Thursday after plea negotiations recOin- 
 mending to the court a maximuIn sentence of 10 years In prison 	

/ 	I.• 	- plus life probation.
Judge McGregor said due to the youthfulness of the defendant, 

who was a Juvenile at the time of the shooting and robbery, that he 
would agree to a sentence of not less than three years or more 	 . 
than 10 years prison plus the probation. 	

I,! McGregor warned Yazell Oat ifhe violates probation he faces a 	 . 
Ufa prison sentence. Sentencing for Yazell was set for March 31. 

A mlnlminn mandatory three year prison sentence Is required 	 s 
In the case due to the use of a firearm In the offense.  

Yazell said he partldpated In the robbery of a food store In 
southwest Seminole after another Juvenile threatened to "throw 
me out ofhls home where l was staying ifl didn't come upwith 
some money." He said the other boy furnished two pistols used In 
the holdup. 

Bruce Edward Larch, 15, and Robert Lee Wilkerson Jr., 15, also 
of Illinois, earlier pleaded guilty to aggravated battery In the case 
and are awaiting sentencing. They could get maximum 15-year 
prison terms. 

Store clerk Kim Jaramillo was shot twice In the stomach during 
the robbery as she handed over money from the cash register at 
Little Food Town, 9250 Bear Lake Road. 

Yazell said Thursday that the clerk "thought we were Joking 
about It being a holdup until I pulled out the gun." The youth said 
his memory Is "hazy" about the shooting but "somebody hit my SANFORD WOM AN Seminole sheriff's deputies said Joyce Green, 21, of 137 Scott Dr., Sanford, was gun, I don't know who." 	 . 	

A 	 admitted at Seminole Memorial Hospital with facial cuts and possible other Judge McGregor sentenced a fl-year-old Casselberry man to " 	I Ill 	
injuries Thursday afternoon after the car she was driving, above, crashed into a one year unsupervised probation on his plea of no contest to felony 	
tree on 21st St. near Sipes Ave., Midway. Early today her condition was listed as 

Joseph Cracolici said lfhe were single he'd plead innocent and 	 "good." Damages to the auto were estimated at $1,200, according to sheriff's 
go to trial. "But with two small kids and another on the way I 	 reports. 
can't chance going to jail," he said. 

Cracolici told the court, however, that he took a bond $I30 	IA' 	• 	£ chain saw ftnthe shel1atzayre'Fem Park, on Dec. 2 and had ivuISSIfl 	eren ant Hunted wheeled it out of the store Ina shopping cad wheshewuap. - 
prehended by watchful security personnel. 

Assistant State Atty. William Heffernan said 7Ayre employes 
watched Cracolld's wife Put a PaIr of children's tennis shoes in 
her purse and Craco* 11 ci take the chain saw an,.' , then"browse In the -6 Cri'misnal Tri'als Delayed 
extreme front of the store before slipping out." Security personnel 
recovered the merchandise when Cracolici was arrested. 

Mrs. Cracolici pleaded no contest in county court and is 	circuit court ruuwa itty 	
22 W. First St., Sanford. of 72 E. 29th St., Sanford, awaiting sentencing on a misdemeanor charge. 	 cases that had been docketed 	- Charles 

	
l Jess Palmer,uer, 38, of burglary, grand larceny and grand larceny. 

Cracolici, who said he'd been unemployed ior five months and for trial this week before Qr.. Longwood, In County Jail receiving stolen property. 	- Thomas F. Stratton, 36, of needed money for heating oil and shoes for his children, who were cult Judge Roberta McGregor awaiting 	on four counts 
 two charges of iando, obtaining property by aged two and four, when he was arrested, said he now has a Job In 	 ' 

this nth 	Incest &W three counts of - COWn Sidney Mtmhg, 30, worthless check. a butcher shop at Fern Park and Is working seven days a week 10 until later 	mo 
sexual be get on his feet financially. 	

A bench warrant was ordered He assured 	 w edthecourtthatinthe future he's Jobless "I won't do Issued for the arrest of Gloria 
what I did before." 	

Dean 	25 of Sanford, 	- Walter Cornelius Seymour, 
Judge McGregor said the court Is giving Cracolici "an op. 	

Burke, ' 
	' 21, of 1701 W. 15th St., Sanford, 

portunity to show people who've helped him that he's a good after a court-appointed at- accused of attempted sexual 
person," and withheld adjudication of guilt In the felony case. He 	ney said he hasn't seen his warned Cracolici that If he violates the law "In any respect" tor

client and doesn't know where during the probationary year th he'll face a five-year prison  
sentence. 	 she Is. Miss Burke's trial onDavid  Wade,  

In other cases, Douglas Bryant Haislip Sr., 60, of Sanford, four counts, accusing her of Lake Mary, accused of two 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny of a trailer and welder owned by a uttt'rin ,  a for'erv In 	 counts of sexual battery. 
Lakeland man. Haislip was allowed to remain free on bond during with check°  totaling $675 a pre-sentence Investigation and pending sentencInjon March 31. cs.ti at a Sanfoni The trial of Jim Vincent 	 - He was ordered to try to recover the welder, sold to an Osteen 	 Suarez, 50, of Altamonte resident for $350, and return It to Its owner, If possible. 	October and November, was re- Springs, on a charge of ob. 	 ,. 

An indicted Phoenix. Ariz., juvenile pleaded guilty to attempted scheduled for the wek of Feb. taming property by worthless 	 . armed robbery In the Oct. 11 holdup of the Shop 'N Go store, SR. 21. 	 check was continued for trial 	 .• 434 and Pressvlew Ave., west of Longwood. 	 the week of March 14. 	 -" 
(her cases continued for 	 . Harry Roy Robinson, 17, was ordered held in Jail during a 	trial Feb. 21 Include: 	 State 	Atty. 	Douglas 	 . presentence Investigation. He could get a maximum 15-year 	

Cheshire's office has dropped -. prison sentence on the plea. Sentencing was set for March 31 at 	- Ralph Anthony Ringgold, prosecution of the following . 
29, of Sanford, accused of suspects on these charges: 	 . 	.. aggravated assault and bat- 	Eugene Orville Brooke, 33, of 
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Reports Termed 'Premature' 
TALLAHASSEE  (AP) Reports that 

Gov. Reubin Askew's budget could force the 
need for $200 million in new taxes are 
premature because the budget hasn't yet been 
completed, Askew's top aide said Thursday. 

But Senate Finance Chairman Jack Gordon, 
D-Miarni Beach, said he was sticking by his 
statement that Askew aides have said the 
governor's budget is now $200 million above 
revenue estimates for next year. 

Since Askew must submit a balanced budget 
when he makes his recommendations to 
lawmakers later this month, that would mean 
raising taxes. 

Judges Study Law Courses 

TALLAhASSEE (AP) Judges who 
are not lawyers have to brush up on the law 
before they can put people in jail, the Florida 
Supreme Court says. 

The high court ruled Thursday that judges 
who ire not lawyers cannot try cases where 
the penalty could include jail unless they have 
completed special law courses. 

The decision affects 33 nonlawyer judges, 
most of them county judges from rural areas. 
Most of the non-lawyer judges are enrolled in 
a special course at the University of Florida, 
but they are not scheduled to graduate until 
June :30. 

Tools, Engine Parts Recovered 

Sanford Man Jailed In Burglaries 
Seminole sheriff's detectives 

have arrested a Sanford man In 
connection with burglaries at 
Wee area businesses In which 
several thousand dollars In 
tools, auto parts and mer-
chandise was stolen. 

Being held in county jail 
today In lieu of $15,000 bond on 
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — The U.N. 
Security Council has made public British 
charges that the Soviet Union and four other 
countries of the Soviet Bloc are doing business 
secretly with Rhodesia via Swiss companies 
despite U.N. sanctions against trade with the 
white-minority regime. A U.N. report 
released Thursday said Britain charged that 
the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany, Romania and Bulgaria have been 
buying tobacco and agricultural goods from 
Rhodesia in exchange for chemicals, metals 
and other goods from Eastern Europe. Soviet 
and Romanian representatives denied it. 

Rhodesia Pressure Urged 

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Nigeria's 
strongman, Lt. Gen. Obusegan Obasanjo, says 
heavy pressure by the United States on the 
white Rhodian regime is the only way to 
bring a peaceful transition to black rule. 
Obas.anjo made the statement at a news 
conference Thursday following a threehour 
meeting with touring Ambassador Andrew 
Young. Young leaves for London today, 
winding up a 10-day visit to Tanzania, Kenya 
and Nigeria, where he talked with leaders 
from 16 African nations. 

India's Chief Of State Dies 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — President 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, India's 71-year-old 
figurehead chief of state, died of a heart at-
t4ck today, bringing a temporary halt to the 
heated election campaign threatening Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. The government 
proclaimed a 13-day period of national 
mourning but announced that the election of a 
new lower house of Parliament would be held 
as scheduled on March 16. Vice President B.D. 
Jatti was swcrn in by the chief justice as 
acting president. 
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Court:No Pot At Home,Either 
TALLAHASSEE  AP - Floridians 

don't have the legal right to smoke marijuana 
in the privacy of their homes, the Florida 
Supreme Court says. 

We reject the notion that smoking 
marijuana at home is the type of conduct 
protected by the constitutional right to 
privacy," the Court said Thursday in a 6-1 
decision authored by Justice Alan Sundberg. 

The court ruled on the appeal of John Roger 
Laird and Lorraine A. Coffey, who were con-
victed in Fort Lauderdale of 

possession of 

marijuana in Laird's apartment. They were 
placed on 2' years probation. 

	

taken from a gift shop at the zoo through a greenhouse roof to 	WINNING SM IL E west of Sanford. 	 enter Woodruff's Garden 

Sanford police arrested Janet 

	

Center, 601 E. Celery Ave. 	
The name's different, but the smile's the same Listed as missing from 	
- as John Hendricks of Southside Elementary 

Hudson, 23, of 422 E. Fifth St.,
business  were three television 

	

Sanford, .on an aggravated sets and a stereo system, total 	School, Sanford, displays his form as one of assault chatge, accordingto 
county Jail records. Her bond value $663. 	 the winners In the contest finale to National  
was set at 	 Burglars broke a rear win- 	Chlldrens' Dental Health Week. John was $5000 . 	

dow to enter Mooney 	incorrectly identified in Thursday's Evening uiree counts of burglary and a Midway. 	 Sanford officers today were Appliances, 218 S. Palmetto 
Ave. 	as Mark Blattner of Lake Orienta grand larceny charge was 	Investigators said a quantity probing burigarles at two Ave. and took stereo equip- 	

- George William Parris, 19, of of tools has been recovered businesses. Patrolman School 	another smiling-contestwinner. 10 W Mike ment, checks and cash totaling 9L4 	WIr,+ SL -- - - 	... - 	.iuiwiu. 
Sheriff's deputies said Parris 

from the service stationbreak. 
In and $3,600 In tools and diesel 

unuel reported yegga broke $160, police said. — Bob Lloyd. 

Is charged In connection with 
January 	burglaries 	at the 

engine parts were recovered 
earlier In Volusla County from HOSPITAL NOTES Central Florida Zoo, a service the Midway break-In. Officers 

station at Lake Monroe, and said they have yet to recover Tanner 	Diesel 	Service 	at any of the $118 in  gift items  FEBRUARY 10 George N. Kaplin, Deltona Roberta M. Fuller 
ADMISSIONS Jeanette Kaplin, Deltona Ellen M. Gonzalez 

Re-Roofing Planned Layton Burdette 

Herman H. Pape, Deltona 
Ella Wisniewaki, Deltona 

Ernest T. Hantschke 
Gordon J. Louris 

Christine M. Coffman Reta A. Lopez, Longwood thea M. Paulson 

For Housing Project 
Roberta M. Fuller 
Jesse Lee He 

Louise Fallen, Orange City 

Elmer Martin 

Joseph A. Rigsby 

John E. Jane West Cox- Willie Starling 

The 	Sanford 	Housing 
Authority 

such as lighting for walkways, 
Alfreda Walker 

R. waiter 

sackle, N.Y. 
Claude LaFay, Winter Park 

John J. Toveli
Edna Doris Jean  Winn (SHA) 	board of 

directors Thursday night ap. 
ramps for the handicapped and 
solving erosion and drainage 

Catherine Catherine Elaine Cowdery, Corinne P. Roberts, Winter 
Springs 

Mabyn 	B. 	Oldham, 
proved a $14,112 contract with 
Adcock Roofing of Sanford for 

problems. 
Wilson will answer Sanford 

Florence Florence 	H. 	Edmonds,  DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

Casselberry 
Catherine Elaine Cowdery, 

the rerooflngof six buildings 
Castle Brewer Court on West 

city commissioners' questions 
at their Monday Wilbur J. Sylvester, DeBary Rev. Robert J. Boynton 

Wayne 0. Brooks 

DeBary 
Wilbur J. Sylvester, DeBary 

Ninth Street. relating 	to 	HUD's 	urban 
Forrest J. Anderson, DeLeon 

springs Frances F. Bullard 
Edna E. Canter, Deltona 
Ann R. Catignani, Deltona 

11e board also authorized homesteading program. At the Leonard D.- Fooke Sylvia BLrn Seller, Deltona 
Ewcutive Director Thomas commission's Jan. 24 meeting, Helen Sweeney, Deltona 
Nilson 	III 	to 	review 	the 
Sevelopmnent budgets for Lake participation 

donrcg Terrace and Redding 

requested 	the 	city's 
In the program. 

Under the 	plan, 	federally Help 
 Anne 	Turano, Deltcu.a 

Eve E. Sackett, Lake Helen 
Eric C. Fach, Lake Mary 

arclena. 

"The complexes cost leu to 

owned housing In Sanford could 
be conveyed to citizens who 
would agree to bring the houses without 

Forrest 	H. 	Wagner, 
Longwood 

ualld than we estimated," 
Wilson  ialil  "We  riai,i ....a 	._ 	- 

up to city code requirements  

1 	to9 00  
Sam 
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on all of 
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in the 
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live ._.• 	 . 	 wu uve in  Um for  am mean 
ermlulon from the Depart- 	three years. Hassle EeningJJelwd 

Housing ist of 	and Urban 	SHA staff would assist the  

)eveloprnent (HUD) to Install 	"homesteader," In acquiring Friday, February ii, 1977—Vol. 69, No. 149 r.ioke 	detectors 	and 	fire 	federal loans to renovate the PubI,th,d Daily and Sunday, scapes and to put a public 	houses if the city approves the 

	

,icept Satut,y and Chritm 	O. by 1h 	SanfQ,d Herald, Inc. 300 N 	AY, Sanf, 12771 ddress system In the com- 	program for Sanford. The city 7EEN"Ll71I1'J' F$3. 

iuntty facility. 	 would not be as " 	 ked 	make the to m 
S.cond CIas PoIigt Paid a 	Ianlor,a. FIørida 3)7,1 

The rfffl$jnIng money could 	loans, Wilson said. - Mark 
for i used 	additional Items 	Wefnber 

Uom- OCtver v 	S 	(mis 	Monn 	? .iO 	6 MonIp, 	Si SI 10 	H O  .M.0, 1 	(.f1$ 	4( otv.., 	,, &ih 	%? 70, 	6 Monin. 	2 	Ia 

DON'T FORGET OUR 

on eatilator® 
IAMEPKIJS LEADING RPEPUACE SYSTEMS 

FIREPLACE BONANZA 
FREE 

COFFEE & DONUTS 

Sat., Feb. 12 

9 a.m. TIl 12:30 p.m. 

Come in and see our Heatstator fireplace display and have 
Jim Luzener, fireplace specialist, answer any questions 
you may have 

Open 'III 4 p.m., Saturday 

Ph. 322-0500 

'JiaiV4u 
sAOaiJ 

5-Year-Old 

'Awarded' 

Doctorate 
MANCHESTER, Mich. (AP) 
Ann Marie Green's parents 

know their daughter is in-
telligent. But even they were 
stunned when she was awarded 
a doctorate degree In arts from 
the University of Michigan. 

Ann Marie is 5. 
The degree came in the mail 

this week. But it was Intended 
fur another Ann Marie Green 

ho lives In a rural area north 
of here, U-M officials said. 

"Fm a very proud father and 
when we received the tran- 
script I was very pleased that 
the University of Michigan rec-
ognized the outstanding educa- 
tion program wE have and the 
brilliant children we have In 
Manchester kindergarten 
classes," said William Green, 
Ann Marie's father. Green Is 
superintendent of Manchester 
schools 

A lot more pictures for a lot less money during this 
special MEDCO DISCOUNT Sale on borderless 
textured Color Print Roll Developing (American 
brands only). Get 16 pct. more picture area, a glare 
free scratch resistant surface, great color 
reproduction, and big savings. Act now while this 
special offer lasts. 

POLAROID 
108 COLOR ft29 

FILM 

KODAK 	- 

CAMERA 
TRIMUTE INSTAWATIC 11 	OUTFITS 

Csmera. him & lispilash 
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Youth Can Serve ;-: 

In Many Ways 
I , The concept of universal national service is 1. older on these shores than the Republic itself, and 

now as the country puts the scars of a divisive war 
behind it the concept is gathering momentum 1. 
again. 

In Colonial days and up through the Civil War, 
: the service it entailed was military. The Second 

Amendment in the Bill of Rights, certifying the 
: right of every citizen to keep and bear arms, ex-

presses the principle that each citizen is under 
obligation to serve the community if needed. 

A generation ago Dwight Eisenhower urged 
: universal military training, speaking both as a 
I. soldier concerned with the manpower needs of the 

armed forces and as a statesman troubled by 
inequities in the draft program that existed then. 
Now Mississippi's Sen. John Stennis suggests that 
the draft be reinstituted, like it or not," to meet 
U.S. military requirements and standards. 

There are, however, more than military battles 
to be fought in and for this country. The public 
service programs of the Kennedy years 

- the 
Peace Corps and VISTA, for example 

- showed 
that there is a vast reservoir of talent and en-
thusiasm waiting to be tapped, that there are many 

., victories which youthful vigor, properly channeled, 
can win. 

During the presidential campaign, Walter 
Mondale said that he and Jimmy Carter, if elected, 
would seek to revitalize the Peace Corps to the 
numbers and spirit of the 1960, when its size and 
budget were about double that of today's. On the 
other side of the aisle, Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker has proposed immediate national 
debate on a program of compulsory public service 
for 18-and 19-year-old youths. With military service 
as an option, it would serve both the Carter-
Mondale goals and those of Sen. Stennis. 

A recent Gallup Poll indicates broad national 
support for a compulsory year of service to the 
nation. In terms of age, men 18 to 24 

- the bracket 
most affected - divided almost evenly for and 
against, but a surprisingly large 31 per cent in that 
age group preferred military service. Overall, a 
similar year of service by women won only 40 per 
cent approval. 

The times no longer require that men 
- and 

women too - be called on at a moment's notice to 
snatch a musket off the wall and go into combat. 
Today's battles can be against ignorance, 
pollution, disease, crime and disaster, and there is 
an army of energetic, idealistic youth. 

There is no better lesson in democracy than 
participation in its disciplines, and civic duty has 
always been at the heart of the American 
philosophy. 

However, an equally great American tradition 
is volunteerism. Let the debate that Sen. Baker 
calls for ensue. Our contribution is that if the 	c 
groundswell for service to country is as great as 
indicated, inspirational leadership in Washington 
can obviate the need for compulsory civilian 
service. 

Bells Bottom Again 
The Navy's enlisted men apparently want to reestablish the 

swashbuckling image asoclated with their discontinued uniform 
of bell-bottom trousers, jumper and white hat. 

According to a poll conducted by the Navy Times, more than 
86 per cent of the sailors are unhappy with the coat-and-tie 
uniform authorized in 1973 and made universal last July 1. 

More than nostalgia is involved, however. 	 - 
iiiIre 	 .I ek.. 	._. ..t....._ L.J_.. . 

- 

- 
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Crooms Triumphs, 44-35; 
Hawk Frosh Loses, 62-61 

01 

Those scruffy gangster4eprech nis that In- 
vaded my household at the invitation of Timothy 

knew something was there. (Maybe it was because 
the Rooneys take baths very infrequently - even 

pixie dust to get her point acros.t 
To make a long story short, the Rooneys' trip to 

Around 
Dooley have departed, albeit relctanuy, 

Not 
for leprechauns.) Disney World wasn't any more peaceful than their 

that they di't 	pllsh a fair amount of Anyway, all the birds began squawking, and the trip to the zoo had been. 

9 
mischief before thy left. It 'is bad eneugh that 
they reversed the flow of the Gulf Stream and 

big cats began roarIng, and SutAk the eiepiiant 
walked out into the center of his pond, stuck his 

but the nest piece of mischief they pulled bdut fe 
they 	left was fouling up the new capitol 	in 

- 

bh. rought that miserable cold wave to Florida a few trunk up in the air as a snorkel, and refused to come Ta llahassee. They figured It would be a good Joke If 
door to the bathroom In the governor's office 

far as to tamper with the architecture of Florida's cç 
 

Tim told me he finally managed to get the was too srnallfor a person to get through. especially 

E'8101 
new capitol. 

This 
Rooneys to leave, but only by promising to take if he's in a hurry. So, using a little leprechaun 

all started when my leprecaun friend 
Dooley Invited that pack - called the Rooneys - to 

them to Disney World. 
Now, you would think that there isn't a whole lot 

magic, they arranged to make the door pretty darn 
narrow. 

Florida for a vacation. And I consented to let them of trouble a leprechaun, or even a 	pack of 
stay at my house, because I figured If we didn't do leprechauns, could get Into at Disney World. But to And they didn't stop there. In a stroke of Rooney 
something the entire continent of North America assizne that Is to underestimate leprechauns, 

genius, they got on the telephone and invited all the 

The Clock 
might be buried under a snowdrift for the especially the Rooneys. newsmen in the area to a press conference In the 
hundred years or so.! mean, those little buggers are ft seems that Festus Roonev. the meanest and governor's new office. (The governor was nowhere 

By AUDIE 	'Ifl' 
spiteful. scruffiest Rooney of them all, took a liking to around, of course.) Then the little scamps conjured 

So they came down to Florida, and like all Tinkerbelle, the little fairy that flits around cm- up two cases of beer and put a sign on them saying 
tourists, they wanted to see all the sights. The derella's castle when she's not hanging around with 'Help yourselves. I'll be here after awhile' and 
trouble started when Tim took them to the Central Peter Pan and his friends, signed It "The Governor." 
Florida Zoo and they spooked the animals. The zoo Of course, Tinkerbelle, being a nice fairy, didn't Then the Rooneys just sat back and watched the 
animals couldn't see Tim or the Rooneys, but they like Festus at all, and she had to mace him with fun . 

DON OAKLEY RONALD REAGAN FUEL FOR THOUGHT 
Pollution 	 Carter 

yVL111'% 

Fears Cut 	 •1' 	

Puzzles 	41 
Oil Search 	 w'PT 	

Reagan FUEL . 
5I"ORTA6E The exploitation of oil and gas deposits off this 	 - 

country's northern Atlantic Coast has long been 	 - 	 Maybe It will turn out to have been inex- 
perience (after all, they've only been there stalled by fears of possible environmental 

damage. 	 - 

The massive oil spill caused by the wreck 	
three weeks) and maybe It will end up being 

-. 	 McGovernlam'sflnest hour, but so far the Carter 
of the Argo Merchant off Nantucket, which 

	
11, 

	 Administration Is making some puzzling moves 
In the area of foreign affairs. threatened New England coasts and fisheries, 	 . 

	 First, Vice President Walter Mondale another spi11 in the Delaware River and, before 
that, the explosion of a tanker in Los Angeles 	 CIAL-. discovered the Berlin Wall. He allowed as how 
Harbor, have certainly done nothing to calm the 	 very few walls had been built to keep people In 
fears. W.Irmqw/ 	 (he might ilnd Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Archipelago 

Paradoxically, however, these tanker ac- 	 P 	

i 

Informative). 
Then, Americans who held out hope that a cldents have provided one of the best arguments 	1J. 	

~%i 
In favor of going ahead with offshore oil and gas 	 Carter White House would be tough-minded 
development, asserts George H. Lawrence, %% 	 about security matters got a jolt when Mondale 
president of the American Gas Association. 	 announced in Tokyo that U.S. ground troops 

—A 
He cites a recent congressional study which % 	 would definitely be pulled out of South Korea (on 

found that most oil pollution In the ocean comes 	 a timetable to be announced.) 
from land-based sewage runoff and from tankers 	 _ 	Japanese Foreign Minister Hatoyama said of 
beinging In imported oil, not from offshore 	 the move, "If you look at history, It is  fact that 
drilling and production, % 	 war occurred once in Korea because of with- 

Another point frequently overlooked, he says, 	 drawal of U.S. troops there. Hence, our 

Atlantic continental shelf will, it I, anticipated, 	 Next, Andrew Young, the new Ambassador to 
is that much of the proposed drilling on the 	 anxieties." 

the UN., moved to center state with a lot of produce natural gas, which does not pollute - - 
	40 	 'ç— 	 rhetorical strokes toward the Third World. He water, air or land. To the extent that this clean- 

burning fuel Is found, it will help to alleviate both 	
fascinating exchange with Dan Rather: 
went on television's "Who's Who" and had this 

air pollution In urban, high-density areas and 
dependence on foreign oil brought by tanker. 	 RATHER: We were in Vietnam at the in-• 

On the other hand, there have been some 	 guerrilla warfare (In Southern Africa) already 
pretty spectacular pollution incidents caused by 	 assured - with the presence of the Cubans and 
offshore drilling. The 1967 Santa Barbara JOHN CUNNIFF 	 the Soviet Union's influence In that part of the 
blowout leaps to mind, as well as at least a 	 world? 
couple other serious spills or platform explosions YOUNG: No, it's not assured. In fact, there's 
in the Gulf of Mexico in recent years. 	 a sense In which the Cubans will bring a certain Next: Uranium Shortage? To the extent that we drill more and more stability and order - to Angola, for instance, and 

that the enemy - all over the world. I think, Is offshore wells, the chances of pollution accidents 	NEW YORK (A?) - The uranium Industry is put up a large part of the $18 billion he feels Is chaos. When there's a nation with a military unit must inevitably Increase, even if —on balance - 
the danger is less than that from tankers. 	

warning, as the natural gas Industry did In years needed. 	 that's disciplined, It can be ordered In, It can be gone by, that its reserves fall far short of the re- 	"Companies, Individuals, partnerships, ordered out. I have no question in my mind but One fact that won't go away Is that the quirements being scheduled for It by energy whatever they be, would have to prove that on a that we could negotiate very successfully with-country needs new sources of oil and gas, and authorities. nowhere are they more badly needed than In the 	 property there was a reasonable prospect of a drawal of Cuban troops from Southern Africa. 
Northeast. Accoring to another study, this one by 	Asa result, at least one uranium producer, the commercial ore body" before obtaining funds, 	RATHER: U It was wrong for the United 
he Brookhaven National Laboratory, the Atlas Corp., Is urging a crash program of ex- he said. 	 States to be ln Vietnam, why isn't it wrong for the 
ortheast's already heavy dependence on ploratlon and development, financed In part by 	If the explorers discover uranium they would Cubans to be In Angola? 

oreign petroleum will double by the end of the huge government loans, additional 	 be required to repay the loans, but if their efforts 	YOUNG: The Cubans were In Angola at the 
entury if Atlantic offshore reserves are not and depletion allowances, 	 resulted in failure the loans would be forgiven. Invitation of - the NPLA and - 
leveloped. 	 Edward R. Farley, Jr., Atlas president, said 	

The federal government has been conducting 	RATHER: We were in Veltnam at the In- 

	

We are, almost Uterally,caught between the an Investment of at least $18 billion 	
be an airplane survey over a 700000-square-mile vitatlon of a series of governments - South 

levil and the deep blue sea. 	 needed to meet the nation's uranium needs area of the country In search of deposits. The Vietnam. 	 14 

mines and additional processing plants. 
"The uranium Industry is in no position to 

supply that kind of capital," he said. 
Atlas was one of the first U.S. companies to 

enter the uranium mining business more than 
two decades ago, and now has contracts to 
supply yellowcake to a number of the 55 nuclear 
power plants In the United States. 

He said the Inability of Ms and other com-
panies to meet requirements could result in 
serious social and economic dislocations, 
possibly resulting in power shortages, higher 
electricity hills and slowed economic growth. 

Under his plan, the federal government would 

Butler plays keepaway from Marchant (32) 

Nothing like going out In a 
blaze of glory, 

The Crooms High freshman 
basketball team, coming from 
adversity to the brink of a fine 
team, closed out the season 
Thursday night with a 44-35 
victory over Lake Brantley. 

The night's other freshman 
gave Involving Seminole 
County team found Lake Howell 
dropping a cliffhanger to Mount 
Dora, 6241. 

"It's too bad this team 
couldn't have played together 
from the beginning of the 
season," said Crooms coach 
Bob Bray this morning. "We 
would have had much better 
won-loss record, I know 8-10 
Isn't impressive - but consider 
these kids were second and 
third stringers at the beginning 
of the season." 

Crooms was hit early In the 
season by first disciplinary 
problems, and when the team's 
star was dropped the rest of the 
darting lineup quit basketball 
In protest. In all Crooms lost six 
of Its first seven players. 

In Thursday's game, Ron 
Masse scored 17 points. 

Lake Howell's game at Mount 
Dora found the Baby Hawks 
blowing an early lead, 25-10 
with five minutes to go in the 
first half. The press hurt the 
Hawks, now 54 on the season. 

Rusty Conway led Lake 
Howell with 20 points. 

LAKE HOWELL: Barnes 1-6.14, 
Conway 9 220. Ely 40$, Stockwell 3. 
2 9, Fannin 3.06. Gidus 00.0, 
Murray 000, Kerr 21 5, Abbott 0-0 
0, Graham, 000. Totals 2511.61. 

MOUNT DORA Nicks 6.1.13, 
Hutette 10.0 20, Jackson 1.0$, Wilson 
I 0 2. Orris 20.1. Nesmith 4.1.9. 
Westmoreland 306, Totals 30262. 

Lake Howell 	14 IS 14 Is— 61 
Mount Dora 	6 17 16 23-62 

Beau Baugh Sniffs 
* $5,000 Paycheck 

MIAMI (AP) - Golfer Beau card by five strokes. 
Baugh has a chance at a $5,000 "I took a week to think about 
check today ina renewed effort it," said the Cerritos, Calif., 
to escape the shadow of his sis- golfer. "I talked to both Laura 
ter, Laura Baugh. and my older brother, who used 

While Laura tees off across to play, and I really had to ask 
town In the opening round of a myself III was good enough to 
Ladles Professional Golf Asso- continue. 
clation tournament, 	Baugh "I had a job lined up as an 
tries to preserve a two-stroke assistant pro, but I decided to 
lead ln the final l8 holes ofa5.4.. keep going. I had an Inner faith  
hole, $25,000 	American 	Golf that I could do it. But I know 
Tour (AGT) 	event 	at 	the that thlsls the decision year for 
Country Club of Miami. me." 

Even though the new AGT He shot a two-under 70 Thurs- 
lacks prestige, the $5,000 top day on the 6,927-yard course for 
prize In this pay-to-play event is a 36-hole total of 137. 
only $2,500 	less than 	Laura Chasing him are Barney 
could win In the $50,000 LPGA Thompson of Barboursville, 
tournament. W.Va., 68-139; 	Curt 	Madson, 

Baugh, 24, who paid $250 for a Harwich, Mass., 72-140; 	Phil 
membership and $100 for the Hancock, Pensacola, Fla., 13- 
tourney, can use the winner's 141, 	and 	Tommy 	Valentine, 
cash and the confidence. He al- Gainesville, Ga., 70-141. 
most gave up competltf V. anti T*GT 	!n 	r 	cekyh 	to .  
after failing last November to tournaments throughout the na- 
win a Professional Golfers As- tion with 125,000 purses for the 
sociatlon tour card. top 50 places In each event. 

Ile missed a card by two "This is a godsend," said 
' 	strokes two years ago, then shot Baugh. "If It doesn't go, I don't 

77s 	the 	last 	two 	days 	of know what the heck I'm going 
November's qualifier to miss a to do. 

'Easy 66' Stakes 
Massengale Lead 

f. 
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Grimsley's 
( ~~ .0-V Sports World 

W 

r,6"07",:., 
WILL GRIMSLEY 

.\losser puts ball up for two 

C 

I 

difficult for the President," 
Stockton said. "He played pret-
ty well, made three pars, but he 
was kind of nervous." 

np thr,i*.n,!fl 	t' 
was eight under par, including 
their handicaps, but no scores 
are compiled on Individual 
amateurs. 

Stockton's score ballooned to 
a 77 after a front side 35. "The 
golf course just kind of went out 
from under me," he said. 

Ford was scheduled to play 
with tournament directors Paul 
Jenkins and John Curd and pro 
Lee Elder at Bermuda Dunes in 
today's third round of this 
tournament spread over four 
courses in the desert resort 
where Ford plans to make hi., 
retirement home. 

Johnny Miller, winner of the 

Thursday's second round of the 
five-day' 90-hole Bob Hope 
Desert Golf Classic. It went 
with an opening 64 for a 130 to-
tal. 

o
tal, 14 under nor and thp h.t 
two-round effort on the tour 
since late In the 1975 season. 

In those two rounds, he's had 
15 birdies and a single bogey, 
missed only two fairways and 
two greens. He's had a total of 
seven birdic putts of 20 feet or 
more, two of them from 40 feet 
or more. 

"Absolutely fabulous golf," 
said Bruce Lietzke, the only 
man able to keep Massengale in 
sight. "He is definitely the man 
to beat." 

Lietzke Is a two-time winner 
this season and suddenly the 
hottest man on the tour. He ex-
tended to 23 the number of con- 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A?) 
— The 66 that staked him to a 
four-shot lead wasn't the tough 
part of the day, said Rik Mas-
seng ale. 

"Actually, I'm hitting my 
irons so good, it was a pretty 
easy 66." 

The tough part came after the 
round. He had to rush from the 
course to buy a birthday 
present for his wife, Cindy. 

"It's her birthday and I al-
ways put off things to the last 
minute," Massengale said, 
"Ah, but I hate shopping for a 
woman. That's a lot tougher 
than shooting 66. I didn't know 
what to get her. Ended up with 
a watch. Hope that's okay." 

The six-under-par 66 was con-
siderably more than okay on 
the tough Tamarisk coin-se in 

LAKE BRANTLEY Mason 201, 
Marchant 226. Hogan 53 13. LOflin 
317, Strickland Oil. Watkins 201, 
Totals II? 35 

CROOMS. Whutted 40.9, Godfrey 
317, Wells 3 2 6. Mosser 7.3.17, 
Daniels 000. Butler I 0 2, Abney 00 
0. Halt 022. Berguson 000. Totals 
IS 6 11. 

Lake Brantley 	7 7 7 IS—fl 
Creams 	I Ii 12 13-44 

SCC Netters 

Top St. Johns 
The Seminole Community 

College swept eight straight 
matches from St. Johns River 
Thursday In tennis to run the 
team's record to 5-0. 

Cox d WIson 6 1, 60; Thompson 
d, 	Frazier 6 2, 60; Roberts d. 
McAlpin 63.60: Davis d Kaye 61, 
61. Gonzales d Holcomb 62, 61; 
Cox Gonzales d. WilsonMcAlpr,in 6 
0. 6 I; ThOmpson.Robert 	d 
Frazier Kaye 6 1, 6 2. 

c'.U"ve iumgius at par or oeuer last two tournaments here, had 

i 

with a 67 that put him in second another 74 and, at 148, was 18 Fr Ien S 0 St. Jo nS Pon e r fl a 	place at 13 - - - 	 shots back of Massengale. Ar111 - 

during the next 25 years, for exploration, new 	
Infnmthn g 	1n,s 	 .. .i__..._. 	 VflITktl'. 'F.-.. .-- -- .., • 	U,W .VLIJJ1UVL 141 p1flpQW 
possible exploration sites for private industry. 

Most uranium deposits presently are situated 
In the western part of the country, but known 
deposits exist In Tennessee and North Carolina, 
and a recent government survey suggests there 
may be ore In Pennsylvania and Maine. 

Current, s4newhat vague plans call for 
nuclear energy to provide about 15 per cent of the 
nation's electricity by 1985, about double the 
current level, with the percentage rising to 50 per 
cent or so by the year 2000. 

Fancy maintains the uranium reserves simply 
do not exist to meet that schedule, and that "the 
annual gap between our production o 

1. f uranium 
and our needs Is urnwinl øvørv vn.. 

zuu got me mere 
Then came Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 

with his first news conference at which he an-
nounced resumption of Panama Canal treaty 
talks this week and the hope that a new treaty 
would be ready by June. Jimmy Carter's 
campaign words about not giving up actual 
control of the Canal echo only ever-so-faintly 
these days. 

The Carter Administration will reserve the 
right to speak out "from time to time" on the 
Issue, he said. No news there. That's simply 
standard operating procedure for the liberal 
Intellectual establishment already. 

Can the new Administration find happiness 
being hard to store in ._ 	 .-...., , . 	 and a consistent foreign policy? Stay tuned. 

u.cuiv slupbu ru iucers am or requiring ironing. There 
have also been complaints of the present uniform demanding 

JACK ANDERSON 
more of clothing allowances. 

The unofficial publication reported that more than 80,000 
sailors responded to its survey, about one of every seven on Compet'lo ti active duty. 

If the cost nf the old bell-bottom garb is indeed less than the 
new uniform, the Navy should take its own poll.A uniform that 

ould boost Navy morale and, at the same time, please the 
WASHINGTON - The corporate giants who 

dominate the billion-dollar-a-year perfume In- taxpayers is worthy of reinstatement. dustry couldn't stand the smell of a little com- 
petition. 

BERRY'S WORLD They quietly put the squeeze on a small 
businessman who succeeded in duplicating their 
expensive perfumes and selling them at cut-rate 
prices. The cosmetics tycoons pressured sup- 
pliers not to provide him with perfume and urged 
newspapers not to run his ads. 

The conspiracy against Murray Pomak can 
be documented directly from conversations 
which he secretly recorded. We have listened to 
the tape recordings. 

______ 

The enterprising Poznak thought he had a 
million-dollar Idea. 	He 	would duplicate the 
fragrancei of famous perfumes and offer them  
to low-budget customers. 

It was all quite legal. It would also have been 
quite profitable If the big perfume companies 

___ 

had left him alone. Pomak began to advertise 

- 

brazenly: "We want Chanel No. 5 customers." 
Then he bottled a delicate fragrance similar to 
Chanel No. 5 and labeled the substitute "Copy 
Cal" 

M ounce ofl No. 5 cost 	0, but Poznak 

UJ 
offered the same aroma for $16. Moreover, I Poznak perfumes were as finrant and lasted as 
Wing as the famous brands. 

As sales began to escalate, Poznak suddenly 

"Snucls' When / was holletin' ' 	' Grits. I was iust 
had trouble getting supplies. Commitments were 
abruptly cancelled. A salesman for one Lug. cal/in' Amy's new dog" 
perfume maker, the Givudan Corporation, told 

ally Armstrong, with noni Palmer, a five-time win. 
another 67, was another two ner, had a68 and was tied atI4l 
strokes back at 136. Tied at 137 with Gary Player, who had a 70, 
were former Hope winner and Joe Inman, who holed a 
Hubert Green, with a second- three-wood second shot for a 
round 68, and Alan Tapie, 70. rare double eagle. Outdoors Tapie played at La Quints, 
the host course and site of the 

BP y IIERKY IIUFF'MAN 	The r of the leaders were at 
pros-only final round Sunday. 

. 	) 

Tamarisk, where former Presi- 
dent Gerald Ford drew another at 3 pounds, 14 ounces. Looks like the old man might have taug

ht enormous gallery to watch his young Don so well he's being hard pressed to stay with him. 	round with PGA champ Dave 
I 	- P_ ~(, , 0, / / 

H.C. Figley brought In munent director Saul Kamin. 

floppy Hopkins fishing out of Monroe Sports Center hit the Stockton, Flip Wilson and tour- 
specks nearly every day this week. He and

pff 

	

MRAW44 one day; next day Hoppy and Joke Knight bagged 31 up to 1 	"With all those people out  pound 11 ounces. floppy was using the new Mini-Jig that there - it was a huge, huge, NOW resembles a grass shrimp and said It's the hottest Jig he's used in 
years. 	 huge gallery - it was pretty  

on Smell Scares Off Perfumers' 
Poznak bluntly: "I'm sorry, but the pressure Is 
too great, and the company does not want to 
supply you." 

Frustrated, Poznak arranged a meeting with 
Givaudan's president, Norman Grief, who 
reiterated the new policy. "I am afraid," said 
Grid, "that If it became known that we were 
supplying fragrances to your company. . . it 
could hurt us. I have talked to two people, both 
presidents of large fragrances and cosmetics 
companies.. . and both of them told me that ft 
would probably hurt the relationship that we 
have." 

"Which companies were they?" demanded 
Poznak. 

"Revlon end Chanel," replied Grief. "They 
both were extremely concerned about the oh-
vioms Impact that your business will have on 
them." He said other perfume companies, whose 
business was worth millions to him, had also 
pressured him not to supply Potnak's company, 
Sherrell Perfumers. 

The aggressive Poznak, posing as a perfume 
supplier, called the perfumers' trade 
association, Fragrance Foundation. A hidden 
tape recorder picked up his conversation with 
Annette Green, a foundation official. The un-
dercover Poznak asked her whether he should 
fill an order for Sherrefi Perfumers. 

Green advised against It. "You're just one of 
a number that have ailled," she said, "and the 
genera! feeling Is, no, we shouldn't cooperate 
with them." But she added cautiously: "l.egally 

11 

Fri., Feb. 11 
4 p.m.: LYMAN 

vs. LAKE BRANTLEY 
7:30p.m.: LAKE HOWELL 

vs. SEMINOLE HS 
Sanford Memorial 

Stadium 
131h & MeIlonyjII, 

Seems as though when the water temperature nears the 60 
degree mark another cold front blows In and down it goes. Last 
month It was as low as 52 and on one occasion got up to 58. So far 
this month, the low has been 55 with a daily average of between 57 
and 59. Several times the water temperature hit the 60 degree 
mark and everyone caught fish. 

When and 11 we can get a sustained water temperature In the 
60's the fishing should improve greatly. In particular, the bass 
fishing certainly will improve as the slight warming trend has 
already helped In what has been the slowest month of bass fishing 
that I can ever recall. 

we have to be very careful." 
She explained how the leading perfumers felt 

about the sudden appearance of Copy Cat on the 
merket. "You start selling famous fragrances 
foe $5 or $6, copies of them. . . I mean it's just the 
law of diminishing returns." 

Copy Cat was also frozen out of some of the 
nation's top newspapers and magazines. Off the 
record, the ad salesmen told Poznak that their 
publications were under tremendous pressure. 
A., one salesman put it, "What do you think Lam, 
crazy? I am not Jolng to Jeopardize my Chanel 
advertising and others by accepting yours." 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D.-Wis., who has been 
investigating the anti-competitive practices of 
the perfume Industry, has turned the case over to 
the Federal Trade Commission. Meanwhile, 
Poznak has been put out of business, and the big 
companies are continuing to charge top dollar 
for their perfumes. The treat of Paznak's 
cheaper Imitations has been eliminated. 

Yet the FTC, we have learned, has dropped 
the investigation. A confidential FTC memo cites 
an explanation from Norman Grief that he 'had 
not wished to be so blunt with Mr. Poznak and, 
therefore, had responded with the dory of 
competitor pressure." 

In other words, the FTC accepted Grief's 
attempt to explain away the damaging, taped 
statements. The FTC didn't even ask him why, If 
he was under no pressure, he had refused to 
supply Poznak. One Investigator told our 
asioclate, Huwie Kurtz, that he had seen "an- 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. . WED.. SAT. 
Post Time 1:45 p.fii. 
Doors Open at 12:30 
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titrust cases brought on one fraction of the 
evidence we have here." 

Footnote: The frustrated Poznak, unabfl to 
get action from the government, has brought 
civil suits against several major perfume 
companies. Because the suit Is still pending, 
none of the parties involved would talk to us I 
about the matter. 

WATCH ON WASTE 
- The Veterans 

Administration can no longer cope with the 
paperwork of distributing $14 billion In checks to 
veterans each year. So the beleaguered 
bureaucrats have asked for $94 million to set up a 
computer system to help process the checks. 

The fancy, five-city computer system, called 
Target, Is already off target. The projected cost, 
for example, has jumped from $50 million to 
million. Worse, government auditors have 
warned in a confidential report that Target will 
lose $40 million over the next 10 years. 

So far, the Veterans Administration is 
building only a pilot project. But our sources say 
there is  good chance that the entire system Will 
be killed. The General Accounting Office found so many flaws with Target that officials quietly 
warned congressional aides that the project was 
a mess. 

Footnote: The Veterans Administration, 
reacting to the criticism, Is scaling down the coat 
to $77 million. A spokesman insisted: "The thing 
Will save money" by reducing personnal and 
Improving service to veterans. Reps. John Moss, 0.-C111i1'., and Chrles Rose, D.-N.C., are keeping 
an eye on the project. 

THURS.—LADIES NIlE 

How Fast To Run A Mile? 
NEW YORK AP)_ Ile ls just aslipofa lad _5 feet, 6inches 

tall and only 130 pounds - who appears lost inside his heavy 
storm coat. 

"It isn't the size of a man that determines how fast he can run 
the mile," Insists Niall O'Shaughnessy, the tiny veterinarian's son 
from County Limerick in IrøLind. "It's how tough he is and how 
quickly he can move his legs." 

The supreme test of Niall's toughness and speed comes Sat-
urday night in the U.S. Olympic Invitational Track Meet at 
Madison Square Garden with much of the country watching on 
television (NBC-11:30 p.m. EST). 

He will go head-to-head with, among others, New Zealand's 6-
foot-1 John Walker, the Olympic 1500-meter gold medalist, world 
record-holder in the mile and premier distance runner for the last 
three years. 

With Filbert Bayl of Tanzania, who holds the world mark for 
' 	1500 meters, still ducking a confrontation with Walker for political 

reasons, O'Shaughnessy figures to be the severest threat to the 
big New Zealander in the blue-ribbon mile. 

Some track buffs are predicting a likely upset for the 21-year-
old kid from across the Atlantic who has put a splash of green on 
the cardinal and white colors of the University of Arkansas, 
where he is studying to be an engineer. 

"I am really looking forward to the race," O'Shaughnessy says. 
"I am no longer nervous. I am no longer awed by names and 
reputations. I now go Into every race with confidence." 

Until the current indoor campaign, the frail-looking Irishman 
languished in obscurity - his potential recognized only by his 
coach, John McDonnell, an Irish Immigrant from County Mayo, 
and himself. 

He made the Irish Olympic team and competed at Montreal 
without attracting any attention, lie ran In the 800 meters as a 
tuneup for the 1500 and then failed to get past the second round in. 
qualifying for the metric mile. 

But everybody learned to spell and pronounce O'Shaughnessy's 
unusual first name - pronounced "Nile," as In the river - when 
he ran a 3:55.4 Indoor mile, second-best of all time, in a 
quadrangular meet In Missouri. Then he clocked 2:.5 in the 1000 
meters, second fastest ever. 

McDonnell was touring his native Ireland for track talent four 
years ago when he paused in a little village of Adare, a com-
munity of 500 to 600 people, and caught sight of a scrawny kid In a 
high school race. 

"He didn't win, he really didn't look very impressive," the 
Arkansas coach said. "But I was impressed by the boy's leg 
speed." 

The next day McDonnell visited the boy's farm borne - 
,, crawling with kids, eight in all - and offered Niall a college 

education If he would come to America and run ices for the 
University of Arkansas. 

"Arkansas? What's Arkansas?" the wide-eyed O'Shaughnessy 
asked. Somebody produced a geography book and showed him. 

"My mother and father were worried at first," Niall said. "I 
was only 17. They were afraid for me to go so far away, so young. 
But I jumped at the chance." At 21, he is In his senior year. 

Tuesday evening the Friends of the St. Johns, Inc. held their 
general meeting to discuss an appropriate way to enlighten the 
public on a matter they consider crucial. Comprehensive studies 
and material point to one thing, the St. Johns River Is on a time 
table of undeniable destruction. Scientists and biologists are 
concerned that any effort will probably be too late and too little. 

F.O.S.J. president and spokesman, J. T. Turnipseed, said that 
whether or not this is true, we must make an all out effort or 
history will record that one of the most magnificent rivers In the 
U.S. died without a fight. 

AU of the members present agreed that their efforts to date had 
not really accomplished a great deal. To get their message across 
the F.O.S.J. through Its board of directors had a public relations 
firm present a program to the members. In part the firm In-
dicated there is  way to halt the destruction and rape of the river 
- that is through a strong Public Relations or Public Awareness 
program to inform legislators, the media - newspapers, sport-
smen's groups, industry and all segments of that vast core called 
public opinion. 
These groups could rally In support of saving the stream If they 

knew more about the denignatlon, challenges and the real 
possibility of losing the stream forever. 

It was also noted that it was ironic that one of the major lan-
downers of the St. Johns River valley has recently hired a public 
relations firm In an apparent attempt to tell their side of the story. 

Information Is available from Friends of the St. Johns, Inc., by 
writing to Post Office Box 956, Sanford, Florida, 32771. 

Ed Woods of Lemon Bluff was host to the Young Anglers of 
America and said everyone had a bail. Twenty-two of the 
youngsters entered caught fish. Mike Dunlop of Apopka took first 
place with 10 fish and a combined total weight of 17 pounds 15 
ouces; Brad Petrensic came In second; Rob Welch placed third; 
Scott Sepe of Longwood was fourth and Steve Michelson 
placed fifth. 

First and second place winners were awarded trophies from 
Florida Fishing Excursion. Third, fourth, and fifth places 
received awards from Tom's Tackle Box of Orlando. Nine boys 
from Winter Haven fished with the group and all expressed their 
thanks to the Individuals and Florida Bass Challengers for 
donating their boats and time. 

Shad fishing has turned on again, and the reports are pouring 
in. 

Marina Isle reported 15-year-old Daniel Becker hauled in one at 
3 pounds, 14 ounces; Larry Pleffer weighed one In at 4 pounds, 2 
ounces. 

Roy Funderburke fishing out of Don's Bait & Tackle netted a 
beauty of 4 pounds, and one half ounce. 

Lindsey's Camp reports Mr. Dulledge of Sanford weighed a nice 
one at 3 pounds, 10 ounces. 

Chris Masder of Windermere caught the largest shad to date 
with a tremendous one at 4 pounds and 11 ounces. Donald Covell of 
Sanford continues to bring in the big ones and has won three 
Junior division weekly titles. Dick Covell, his dad, weighed In one 
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ProBasketball 	
o)' 	St. 76. Stanford 75 
San Francisco f2, NevadaR

0_1

eno 76 
3catflc 77, Pepperdin 

5. Wnhinvvn 62 

T Port land 7$, Loyola, LA 72 	 o Warr iors National Basketball Association 	
Utah 6. Colorado St 6$ EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 	 Washington 77, Southern Cal SI 	By The Associated Press 	
Phil Smith paced the War.  

VI L Pc,. GB Weber St $1. Idaho 52 	 The Golden State Warriors, riors with 21 points while Rick Philphia 	33 o .615 
	 seeking to regain the pot ofgold Barry and reserves Jamul 

NY KnkI 	21 21 .463 $ 	 Charles Racing 	at the end of the National Wilkes and 	arles Johnson Buffalo 	II 33 353 13L. Basketball Association rain- 
each scored 18. Denver'., David NY Nets 	1733 .327 is 

central Division 	 AT SANFORO.ORLANDO 	bow, finally are panning out ... Thompson collected 27, but only 

Washton 	20 21 	
- 	

THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	most recently against the two In the first half when Gold. 
 houSton 	 Denver Nuggets. 	 en State took a commanding 60. FIRST - 1. Intervene 	

The Warriors, NBA chain- 48 lead. Cie" 	 21 23 .519 2 	
16.60 7.20; 2. Red FOOt (1) 3.10 5.60; SAnton 	21 23 .521 3 

NOrms 	24 29 .453 1 	3 Birthday Go (I) S 60; 	 plans In the 1974-75 season but 	Bullets 109, Sam 103  
Atlanta 	21 31 .312 II 	17560; 31.77. 	 dethroned In 1975-76 by the Sos. 	Washington, trailing 101-93 

 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 	SECOND -1. Judy Moss (5) 73.60 

Midwest Division 	 12.10 700; 2. K'S PhOroah Id) 7.10 	ton Celtics, "probably are play- with 4:23 remaining, overtook 
Denver 	31 II 651 

- 	

4.20; 3, Gondarine (I) 3.40 Q(56) 	ing ow best basketball of the Phoenix with the help of Phil  Detroit 	31 	 97.10; p IS) 597 .90; DD (4 5) 300 $0: 	year," according to Coach Al Chenler's three field goals in 
- 

3911 	 Attles. 	 the last 1:25 for its seventh vic- 

Chicago 	22 32 .107 13 	6.703 10; 2. HO's Whiz (6) 7.10 3.10; 
Indiana 	25 29 .463 10 
Kan City 	77 71 191 	' 	

THIRD - i. Tees Tango (1)10.60 	
The affable Attles made his tory in the last nine road  

Mil**" 	17 12 286 20 	3. Willie Geneva (2) 3.20; oi 6) 	observation Thursday night games. 
Pacific Division 	 37.60; p (16) 67.10; Till 6-2) 	 after Golden State scored a 	The Bullets, leaders by one FOURTH - 1. Snookeroo (2) 20.60 Los Ang 	34 19 .612 

- Portland 	35 20 636 
- 	

560 3.10; 7. LL's Robert (1) 3 	glittering 114-101 triwnph over game in the Central 
Division, 

 Goldn St 	30 23 366 1 	2 60 3. Fashion Turn (I) 3.00 Q (12) the Nuggets, the team with the were led by Elvin Hayes and 2120; P (2.1) 111.00: T (211) 620.60; best winning percentage in the roolde Mitch Kupchak with fl Phoenix 	25 71 .411 I", 
Seattle 	21 26 519 6½ 31.63. 

Thursday's Results 	 FIFTH - 1. Bill lse$e$t (3) 17.20 league. It was the Warriors' 	points apiece. Chenler finished  
Cleveland 116. Indiana 101 	9.00 6.20: 2 L.L. Squint (1) 1 204.00; 	fourth consecutive victory, 	with 21. Paul Westphal scored 3. Little Wishbone (5) 5.10; Q (31) 	"What I'm most happy about 29 for Phoenix. 107 
Milwaukee 112. Kansas City 

36.00; P (34) 134.70; 1 (3.1.5) 331.10; 
Washington 109, Phoenix 103 	31.26. 	 is our consistency," said Attles, 	Bucks 112, Kings 102 

SIXTH - I. officer Sermon Ci 	whce Warriors have boosted 
360 710 2.40:2. Lasans Pronto (7) 	

Aggressive play by reserves DO IT 	 Don Smith (right) of Seminole Sporting Goods demonstrates rod and reel as 
Golden St 111. Denver 101 	

their record to 30.23 and moved Rowland Garrett and Lloyd
THIS WAY 	 are running just for Evening Herald and Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

7) Ii 60: p (17) 21.00; 1 (1.7.5) 	
preparations are made for fun and excitement on the St. Johns River while Shad 

1.203.60;3.TaliyTeuW6.o0;Q(1. 
within four games of the Los Walton helped the Bucks rally I 

' Pro Hockey 	 95.10:31.09. 	 Angeles Lakers and Portland from a3o.lo first-quarter deficit 	 sponsored Shad Derby. SEVENTH -1. Hold Up Man (I) Trail Blazers, who are In a vir- against Kansas City. 
National Hockey LU9MI 	(6) 3.10 310; 3. Cautious KIay (1) 

1.40 1.20 3 10; 2. Batman's Rocket tual tie for the Pacific Division 	Swen Nater topped the Bucks 5 CAMPIELL CONFERENCE '.$0:Q (61)23.60; P ($6) $1.90; I lead. "I don't want to see 135 with 28 points and Bob - 	eminole Sporting Goods Has It All Patrick Division 	 ($611 337.20; 31.57. 	 points one night and 85 the next. dridge scored 21, 17 in the sec- 
Phiia 	 33 10 12 71 721 151 	3502.60; 2. Drift Sand (4) 5.10 3.10; 

	

W L T Pts OF GA 	EIGHTH - 1. Road T (1) 7.10 	
ond half. Ron Boone topped NY IsI 	37 IS I 72 194 138 	

• Wheat Crop (3) 3.00; (3 (1.4) 75.60; 	"And for the first time this Kansas City with 22. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods has advice you expect of a friend. tackle, guns, ammunition, Motor Agency and has con- AtIon 	 21 20 11 59 III 179 P 1 4) 61.70; 1 (11-3) $6.20; 30.96. year, we're 100 per cent 	Cavaliers 116, Pacers 101 	been serving Sanford area 	That Is exactly what the crew baseball, football, basketball, tinued to offer Johnson motors NY fling 	2021 13 53 199:04 	NINTH - 1. Pink Mona Lee (1) residents for 20 years. It 
was that serves you- 	n Smith, and tennis. If you have a to the Seminole County area, Smyliw Division 	 770340210 2 lerritic 	(1)3.10 healthy.' 	 Elmore Smith, making his 	 De 

opened on August 10, 1956, and Jerry Smith, Joel Weiss, 
Don question on how to rig your backed by what has become 

St Lou 	73 26 6 52 161 192 3.20:3. Rocktown Doll (7) 5.10: 0 (1. 	 first start for Cleveland 

since has continued to grow under the Howard, and Tom Askew- fresh or salt water 
tackle, Jerry recognized as the best outboard 

Chgo 	19 V 10 II 175196 1) 16,00: P (II) 43,20; T (41.7) 	In other NBA games, the being acquired from Milwaukee 
ownership of Don Smith. wants to be, your friend. 	will have the answer. 	service around. This service 

Minn 	13 2912 31 161 219 	TENTH-i. Sitsy Sue (3)3.00300 

C

Vancvr 	15 23 6 36 153219 2,40; 2. Lake Embs Q) 5.40 3.00 3. 109-103 victory over the Phoenix rebounds and six blocked shots 

oo 	 1729 9 13 161201 21210, 31.12. 	 Washington Bullets 	for a last month, had 13 points, 13 Seminole 
Sporting Goods was 	Jerry Smith joined the 	Joel has made It his goal to quality is based on the expert established on the principle of Seminole Sporting -G 

 WALES CONFERENCE 	Manatee Jan Too (5) 7.20 Q (37) Suns, the Milwaukee Bucks against Indiana. 	
giving you, the outdoornan, in 1967, and his ten-year personal 

knowledge of the lines has been with Seminole 
oods staff give you the best of service and knowledge of Don Howard who Mont 	10 7 9 *9 261121 

Norris Division 	 19.20 P (3.7) 33.90; T (3.7.5) 335*0; overcame the Kansas City 	Jim Brewer's 18 points paced the best quality recreational background In the outdoor field of Converse basketba
ll 	Sporting Goods for its entire 20 

PM?S 	 24 72 9 37 113 175 	ELEVENTH - I. 'Chato Runner KIngs 112.102 and the Cleveland a balanced Cleveland offense. 
it 	at the most reasonable enables him to advise 

and Wilson baseball shoes, 	years of service. He has been 
L A. 	 19 25 II 19 11* 110 (2) 5.00 1.00 2.10; 2. Drill's Bill (5) Cavaliers beat the Indiana Pac- Indiana's Billy Knight scored 26 	yet giving each one of you recommend to you the best in shorts, archery, rainwear and Joined and aided by Tom Askew 
btrt 	 15 32 6 36 137 193 	11.00; P (2 5) 31,00; 1 (2 5-4) 220.00; 

Wash 	 16 	42 151220 3$03 40; 3. Ambush (4) 360;Q (25) ers ll101. 	 points, 	
the personal attention and fresh and salt water 	all 	many other lems of. to give you the best outboard 

Adams Division 	 31 52 BsIn . 	32 11 6 70 212 176 	TWELFTH - I Crvitln fl*. f 	____ 	I 	 - 

'Treasure 
 

Hunt ' TUrns Up   Gems 
 

I 
BYMARYUNTIPTON 	

tt 
ii J 	 machine, no "head" anywhere true collector's editions ate Herald Writer 	

in sight. A friend had ac- rare but they can be found. 

	

Scrubbing around in the 	 companled me that day and he 	Be prepared to wade through cardboard box, shoveling 	 asked, "Do you have the rest of a great deal of dust to find any pieces of earrings and 	 the machine?" 	 treasure - In fact, wearing necklaces aside, I uncovered 
. 	 The dealer indicated a something very durable and the 	bracelet, The Irregular 	 forlornly dusty piece of washable might be considered a forms of its golden links in- 	 machinery tossed Into a corner, second rule for flea market trigued me as did the variety of 	 Placed back Into Its proper treasure hunting. shapes and colors of the stones 	

- 	 position on the cabinet and 	Be prepared also to see set Into it. 	
moved Into the stmuiaJfl it beyond the dust, beyond the 

	

One 'pearl was missing, 	 , 	
. 	 proved to be in equally ex- rust, beyond the clutter of said the gray-haired lady who 	 - ' 	cellent condition and a few plastic Jewelry or ragged was selling It at the flea 	 . - 	
'- 	 flicks of the treadle proved the covers. Somewhere In there market, so she would let me 	 entire machine was in fine may be exactly what you've have it for a dollar. Recently 	 working order, 	 been hunting for years. jeweler saw It on my arm and 	 mat nf this nri .. el.. 

Tit For Tat 

Oilman Gets 
Bum Rap From 
Stewardesses 

DUTY 	 31 17 
Into 	 26 21 7 59 201176 	1.60; 3. Something Light (1) 3.20; (3 

a a; 19115) 5602,103.20;2. 1' 3)3 Sabres Still hi 
Cleve 	17 2! 9 13 161 194 	(1-3) 2310; P (1.3) $2.10; 1 (45)) Thursdays Results 	 220.20; 39.37. NY Rangers S Detroit I 	 A - 3672; Handle: 1211.921 Philadelphia 9, Washington 2 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Buffalo 1, Boston 3 	 FIRST - I. Curly Bell (10); 7. Form1 4-3 

World Hockey Association 	Little Lila (6); 3. Grace H. (5.2); 1. 
Eastern Division Super Candy (I); S. Angel Whizzer 

W L T Pts OF 0* (1); 6. Victory Vincent (6); 7. Honey 
Quebec 	32 19 1 65 	 Holmes (12); I. Alert's Heidi (5). 
Indy 	 23 23 6 34 1*3 i,s 	SECOND -1. Windy Elliott (5) 2. 	By The Associated Press 	Rangers 5, Red Wings 4 Cinci 	 25 25 2 52 232196 Mineoi. Poppy (61;). E.C.s Builder 
N Erg 	2131 6 4$ 190722 (10). 1. Bangle B. Royal (I); 	There were several novelties 	"When they were up 3-0, I x Minn 	19 	13 136 U 	Eades Vertigo (52) 6. Montague 	In the Sabres' National Hockey thought school was out," said Birm 	21 34 1 13 190712 Ryle (4); 7. Proud Hiawatha (12); 	League game against the Sos- Rangers Coach John Ferguson. 
Houston 

Western DIvIiio 	 Diana's Horitage (6). 
30 I? 6 66 197 	THIRD - I. Plug The Dyke (6), 2. 	ton Bruins, besides the fact the "But those kids have the pride S Diego 	20 22 2 62 135 	Merry Joker (12); 3. Alert's Louise 	game was in Buffalo. And It was to come back." Wimipg 	2921 1 ft 244 III 	4. Gage (3.2)3. Sweet Scott 	played. 	 Especially freshman pupil Phoenix 	72 29 2 46 III 211 	6. Lady Snapper (8); 7. R.S.'s 

Edrnntn 	72 30 2 44 	Screamer (5); I. Because (6). 	Ugly winter weather has Don Murdoch, who scored his Caigry 	2027 4 44 163 176 	FOURTH - I. Cole Black (6); 2. 	banned a lot of things In Buf- 32nd goal of the sea.con with 214 "'" a. 	
" 	 iaio, including two recent hock- left, giving the Rangers the Thvrsday'i Result 	 (4); 1. Manatee Brook (12); S. J.R. 

New England . Winnipeg 3 	Namchlck (5): 6. Luravllle (6); 7 	ey games. So It was somewhat victory. 
Society Luce (52); 8. My Starr (10). 	surprising when the Sabres en. 	Flyers 9, Capitals 2 FIFTH - I. Mineola Hamlet (10); 	tertalned the Bruins Thursday 	Philadelphia extended Its iii- 2. Lila Macbee (6); 3. Yellow 

College 	Shamrock (1); 4. Shining Light (12); 	night while it was above freex- beaten streak to nine games by 
5 Jet Streak (5); 6. L L 's Izzy (6); 	ing outside. 	 routing the Capitals, who have 7 Bob Laney (5-2) 8. Paper Lace 	Another surpnsewa.s that the not beaten the Flyers in their 

masked man in the Buffalo net, 2 seasons In the NHL Basketball 	 SIXTH - I. Jim Hooter (12); 2. 
Journey Man (5.2); 3. Araglin (10); 	for most of the last period, was 	Rick MacLeish scored two 1. Monte" Terry (6); S. Moon Al Smith, who has played injust goals and assisted on another EAST 	
Howler (8); 6. .iao's Pistol (A ) 7 

admired IL ., 	

. 

-. 	v 	nsa a.ia, 	. 
It dates to 1917 and sews all the "That's a fine looking garnet 

there," he said. . fabrics and fancy threads of 

"You're kidding," was all I '. 
'. 

today Just as happily as it 
ditches together the cottons of could think of to say. At his .. 	 . yesteryear. request, the 	bracelet 	and 	I 

momentarily parted company. There are treasures to be 

The jeweler then Informed me found at flea markets, it Is 

that the sapphire, turquoise, 
certain. To find them, however, 

coral, amethyst and other semi- you may have to conduct a full- 

precious stones In the piece 
fledged 	treasure 	hunt. 
Probably the only definite rule were all real! 

On another trip to the same 
for this kind of treasure hunt is: 

flea market I spent some time 
"take time 	to 	look 	at 

exploring the shelves filled with 
everything.!" 
Although you may have gone Jewelry 	and 	collectibles 	by 

regular dealers, rather than the flea marketing many times In 

just-folks 	who had 	emptied 
the past your treasure hunting 

their dresser drawers Into a 
will require that you get to 
know dealers and their wares in cardboard box full of "Junk" 

Jewelry. far more detail. 

In the display case was a very 
long strand of jade green beads 

time whenever I had It to spare. 	and press It against the hair. If 	Trudging Into one of the badly 
Some dealers "float" from 

market to market, while others 
beggar 	beads 	(Irregular 

When I took the necklace 	the hair won't burn the jade Is 	lighted buildings that serve as are permanently located at one 
beads, 	more or less 	oval, 

home the first task was to test it 	real.1t is socoIdt It reflects 	"stores" 	I 	saw 	the market As you get to know 
elongated) 	alternated 	with ill the old oriental way to see if heat that well! The hair didn't 	machine. . .or, rather, I saw the and they get to know 
"spacers" (little round be d 
also of jade color). 

the jade was real. First you 	burn, and the Jade was later 	
machine cabinet. It was solid take one hair out of your head 	confirmed as real by a Jeweler, 

what you are searching for, 
they will usually take care to 

The price on this one was $35, 
oak, 	featured 	handcarved (provided It has never been 	The sale that resulted in my 

watch for items of possible 
so I did what many people 
do.. 

drawer pulls, still had the key bleached or dyed). Then you 	finally getting the perfect 	which locked It tightly and had 
Interest. 

.Asked theladytokeeplt 
for me and gave her $2.00 at a 

pull that hair tightly across the 	sewing machine also involved a 	not a scratch on it anywhere. jade. Next you light 	dealer 

U you are a book-buff of any 
kind, the flea market is a great a match 	at the 	flea 	market. 	There was, 	however, 	no place to find treasures. Though 

MIAMI AP - The persistent patting of a 
stewardess's derriere has left a Texas oilman 
charged under the airpiracy law which 
carries a maximum penalty of 20 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine. 

Stewardess Patti DeWoody told U.S. 
Magistrate Charlene Sorrentino that one of 
four pats she received during a Jan. 20 Lon-
don-to-Miami flight was so strong that she 
almost fell. 

'1 told him each time, 'Cut that out,' and he 
mimicked me," the National Airlines 
stewardess testified Tuesday. 

Stewardess Jane Otto testified that the 
oilman, Audrey Bumgard, 45, slapped her 
backside twice. 

Bumgard of Galveston, Tex., is a drilling 
supervisor on the North Sea project off the 
coast of Scotland. He wasn't in court Tuesday, 
having posted $1,000 bond and returned to 
work. His lawyer spoke for him. 

After the third slap, Miss DeWoody 
testified, she told the pilot and he warned 
Bumgard to stop. 

A few minutes later, however, she felt 
another whack on her bottom and turned to 
confront Bumgard again. 

Defense attorney Donald Ferguson asked if 
Bumgard had been drunk. Miss Otto said she 
thought that "he had a few" before he boarded 
and that when she served him she "had 
poured out only a little of each drink." 

_l,t 	 it 

Roots Wacks Retbect On 	This Week 
- - 	

- service available anywhere. feted at Seminole Sporting Don and 
Tom attend, on a ., Goods. 	

regular basis, the O.M.C. 
Don 	Smith established service school In Miami to stay 

Seminole Sporting Goods current on all the new advance. around the Johnson Outboard megg., In outboard motors. 

J Øi HAND iED. 
SHAD RIGS' 

II17 	LINE 2C YARD 
Ill' 	• LIVE BAIT 

DISCOUNT ON ROD & REELS 11 
HERKY HUFFMAN CWHROPCATGR / 

Monroe Sports 	I 
Center 
MONROE HARBOUR 
MARINA NEXT 

wi%-~,Z,.v 
il UIJ'JUIiIJIiA.1 

leader. His address in 1843 to 
the Convention of Free Colore1 
Americans at Buffalo, In which 
he urged slaves to kill masters 
who would not willingly free 
them, was published and cir-
culated by John Brown. 

He traveled widely, including 
stays in England. and In 

problem, and although it's not 

pleasant, there are worse fates. 
U there were no bedwetters in 

your family, there probably 
were on your husband's side 
because bedwetting is usually 
heredi tary. And be sure to tell 
your son that, too. It will make 
him feel less guilty. 

does not agree with me. 
Last summer I took the 

children to Hamburg to visit 
their grandparents, and they 
learned to speak a little In my 
native tongue. When we 
returned home my husband was 
fin-ions. He refused to speak to 
the Children In anvthinc, --,--,j 

him dominate every con-
versation In public Irritates me. 

Should I mention this to him, 
or let It go' I am afraid that 
after we marry, this may be 
sore spot with us. 

IRRITATED 
DEAR IRRITATED: Yes, 

a tell him In as kind way as von 

	

£ SI.IU U I IIII iic III I1IL ue a prowem," sne 	By MARVA HAWKINS 	But blacks took refuge in were Nathaniel Paul, Theodore was a deeply religious and well- recruited black suidlers for the clnnati, and went to England to testified. 	 Herald Correspondent 	Christianity, and "negro S. Wright, and Henry Highland educated slave in Long Island, 54th and 55th Massachusetts solicit money for its schools and 

	

FBI agent Gary Dunn said he questioned 	This week of Feb. 6-12 has spirituals" were songs literally Garnet. 	 N.Y., with a master who en- regiments. After the Civil War, churches.- 
Bumgard at Miami's airport after the women 	I been set a side as Black HIi':,y forged from sorrow In the heat 	Among the first poems by a couraged his literary efforts, he held several Federal ap- 	Theodore S. Wright (1797- complained. 	 Week, a time to reflect on of religious fervor. Spirituals black American were by PhJUis He gained distinction with the polntments, Including Minister 1847) was born in Providence, 

	

"I told Mr. Bumgard of the charges made 	
outstanding personalities and belong to the oral tradition of Wheatley, born in 1753 In publication in 1778 of his 21- to Haiti, and continued to R.I. of free parents. After accomplishments of black America's history. 	 Africa. In 1761 she became the stanza poem "To Miss Philhis crusade for Negro rights. 	becoming the first black to ,a 	by the flight attendants," Dunn said. "He told 	Americans over the past two 	Black 	preachers 	and slave of a Boston merchant, Wheatley.". 	 Nathaniel Paul (1775-1839) receive a degree from Prin- me he had patted one of the stewardesses 	centuries, 	 politicians used the pulpit or John Wheatley. As i'ils personal 	Frederick Douglass was born was the pastor of the First ceton Theological Seminary 'maybe twice' and that maybe he patted her 	As the African continued platform to spread the ideal of maid she was given a good into slavery in 1817 In Maryland African Baptist Society In (1828), he became both a harder than intended." 	 living In America, he Christian brotherhood, with education, and in 1773 her but escaped to Massachusetts Albany. N.Y. and devoted most clergyman and a active 

	

Magistrate Sorrentino ordered the ease he!d 	discovered that Christianity emph!si '' "l.' 	 ' 	' 

. Her first poem was u, 'i33. He began a long career oi his Life to the abolition abolitionist, and was an out- over 
.. .s*iu LICtUUIfl 

over for a grand jury. 	 was botha blessing and  curse. equality for black brothers. One printed In 1770 and ner as a leading abolitionist writer movement. He helped to standing orator. 
Bumgard is charged under the federal air After all, Christian countries of the leading masters of this collection of poetry was and as a lecturer, In Europe as organize Wilberforce, a corn- 	Henry Highland Garnet (1815- had 	been responsible for technique was the former slave published in England In 1773. well as the United States. mane In Ontario, Canada, 1882) was born into slavery, but piracy law which makes it 'a felony for any air 	establishing the slave trade. 	Frederick Douglass. Others 	Jupiter Hammon, 1717-1797, During the Civil War he settled by blacks from Cth. at the age of 10 escaped with his passenger to intimidate or assault a crew 

member "so as to interfere with" his or her 	
In New York. He graduated 
family to 'he North and settled 

duties. It's a felony punishable by 20 years in Bedwefting 
Son ' Driving Me Up  The Wa l! from the Onleda Institute In prison and a $10,000 fine. 

1839 and became a clergyman 
,, 	 ..S.,IIal,...i.,.e 

.- 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 
problem that is positively 

Kathryn Brown Named 	driving me up the wall. Our 7- 
year-old son still wets the bed - 
every night! 

We've tried everything, In- Leader Of Tomorrow 	cluding taking him to several 
doctors. They all say that is 

Kathryn A. Brown, a Mills Family Leader of nothing physically wrong with 
Seminole IIlith School senior. 	Tomorrow. 	 I.1... 

"n'i.i'.fl i. LOflflCCliCut 69 
Massachusetts $2, Rutgers Ii 

Easy Axe (5); I. City Lites (1). seven of the Sabres' 54 games for the Flyers, who have won 
Won Hall 89, Dayton 72 
SOUTH 

SEVENTh-1.Mi Destiny (3.7) 2. 
Myrtice 0. (4): 3. Marg M. (6); 1 

this season. 
StIll 

six games and tied three in 

McNeese St $3, Tex Arlington 71 
Miss Super Rue (6); 3. Grebe (12); 

Gold Ore 	5i 	7. Bootie Bill (10);I. 

another strange sight 
was musdem.an  Jerry Korab 

their last nine outings. 
Whalers 6, Jets 3 New Orleans 71. Robert Morris so 

Salisbury 	s. 	Maryland Eastern 
So Tall scoring two goals, his ninth and The Whalers ended their los- 

Shore 13 EIOHTH - I. Pepper Rec (10); 2. 
Manatee Bomber (6); 3. Lake Ice 

10th of the season, for the So- ing streak against Winnipeg, 
William and Mary 70, E Carolina 

66 (I); 	Co Co Blue (6); S. Mineola beating the Jets for the first 
MIDWEST 

Circus C (12); 6. Cap's Dimples (1); In fact, just about the only time In 11 games since March 
Creighton 101, W Texas St $3 

Joe Mischief (52); 8. Turtway (5). thing true to form was the rmal 11, 1975. 
Illinois 65, Northwestern 63 

NINTH - 1. Look Ethel (6). 
Windy Chet (10); 3. Voreis (6); 4. score: Buffalo 4, Bostor. 3. The Ralph Backstrom scored the Minnesota of, Ohio St 6$ 

Wisconsin 76, Purdue 71 
Fast & Foxy (12). S. Mineola Herald Sabces, who now have beaten game-winning goal at 3:26 of 

SOUTHWEST 
( I); 	6. Joe Boromel (S); 7. 	Hot'S 
Charlie (5.2); 8. Alerts Nell 

the Bruins all three times the the second period. 
Arkansas 77. Baylor 51 
Arkansas St 71, SE M4sourl 

TENTH - I. Mineola Renee (10); 
teams have met this season, 

E Texas 5? 57, Angelo St SI 
2. Larry Miller (3.2); 3. Keen Girl 
6 	1. No No Trouble 

crept to within two points of Au Returns Houston 115, Southern Metho4it (17); S. Bob's first-place Boston in the NHL's 
93 Moss (5). 6. Cracker Jack Go (6); 7. Adams Division. 

Texas II. TCU69 
Tulsa 71, Wichita St 61 

Manatee Bubb* (4); 8. Iraco (I). 
ELEVENTH - I. WP Five By Why does Buffalo have Sos- Vs. Foreman? 

FAR WEST 
Fire 	IS 2) 	7 	X's 	Curtain 	(II); 	3. ton's number? 

Brigham Young $2, Wyoming 72 
California 107, Oregon 102. 5 OTs 

Bookie's 	Baby 	(6); 	1. 	Manchu 
Prince 	1, 3 	Jarwin Bud (5) 	6. 
Dipping (8); 7. 

"It's because we're a better 
team than they are," said Ko- ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - 

Gonzaga 11. N Arizona 70 
Huron Col 3, Dakota St 69 

misty 	III. (10); 8. 
Princioczla (6). rab, closing the subject. Nothing Is official yet, 	but it 

I tn fl 	t. C. in. 	t... 	, 	-. TWELFTH - 1. Smashing Suc aooears that the susnect retire- 

-. 
has been named a IM General The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

IUIB. 

I am sick and tired of washing 
day and say nothing. DEAR ABBY: lam engaged 

-- 	- 
can. Not In criticism, but In 

__,, 	

" 
English. He says, "We are 

Jamaica as a missionary. As a  
W. M. Brown, 824 Catalina Dr., sheets and pajamas every day. 

Now I'll tell you what NOT to to a wonderful fellow. He is "love." It you let It go, the Americans and should speak Presbyterian clergyman, he 

Sanford, won the 	honor 	by Please tell me how to handle 
do: DON1T tell your son that be kind, considerate and polite. He irritation will grow, and the only 	the 	language 	of 	our preached In white churches In 

I scoring highest In her school In this. 
could quit II he really wanted to is almost perfect. Ours is a first time he leaves the cap oil country, and I don't want to Troy, N.Y. and In Washington, 

a written knowledge and at- 
. 

READY TO GIVE UP 
- that he's just too lazy to get long-distance romance, as he the toothpaste you're apt to hear any other language D.C. 	In 	his 	later years 	he 

titude 	examination. 	She 	will DEAR READY: You say 
up and go to the bathroom; that travels, 	but 	when 	we 	get clout him with a skillet. in this house!" served as president of Avery 

now be considered for state and you've tried "everything." U 
he's a "baby"; 	that 	you're together with other people, I DEAR ABBY: My husband My husband's attitude p(- College 	in 	Pittsburgh, 	and 

national honors. you haven't tried the "Wee 
ashamed of him, and he is 
driving 

find he has one fault that Lsvery and I were both born in Get- ziesme. Is he wrong, or am 1' briefly 	as 	U.S. 	Minister 	in 

- In the required essay on how 

	

Alert 	Buzzer" 	(Sears . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	-. you 	up 	the Irritating, many. Our two children were MILWAUKEE rns. Liberia, Africa, where tie died. 
I,'s ntfin 	..nI. 	&r 	61, 	..IA wall. 	Resign yourself to the He Likes to do more than his Ivrn In the St rats. 	I thfr, r n,, flL'1I 	LIDO. 	I VIIG 	 .-. .- 	 w. - 	 5 	 £ IULUA 70W' JYWJ, I'4IliIJ au calalogue), please do. U that fact that you are only one of share of the talking. With rue children should be taught to husband Is wrong. The more she used the concept "you must doesn't work, continue to wash about 20 million American alone, this is not true. I am a speak the language of our Languages * person knows, the know yourself first before you 

the sheets and pajamas every mothers with the same rather quiet person and seeing native country, but my husband better educated he Is. can achieve." 
She plans to attend Seminole  

course after she graduates 

	

/ 	 from high school. Sewing and 	 ____ 	 ' - 	 The annual Faschthg Ball- a 	Another feature will be the 

,Community college's nursing 	 ___ 	
1 	'Mardi Gras' At German Club 

guitar playing are among her 	
. 	 '4 	 German version of Mardi Gras traditional kissing booth; the 

	

/ 	

favorite past-times. It she wins 	
.A 

I

Meet Your 	German American Society, 381 times is crowned Kissing 

' " "1. 
- will be held Saturday at the Woman who enters the most 4  ''' 	 -- -- ' ' 	the General Mills national 

- 	 i 	 contest, a $1,500 scholarship 	 k,..... 	 " 	 Orange Ln., Casselberry. 	Queen. ________ ___________________________________ 	 _________________ 	

Doors of the Society's 
KATHRYN BROWN 	could be coming her way. 	 -- 	 ' 	

Ballet Guild 	Mostly a night of fun and clubhouse open at 7 p.m.; the 
FLORIO$r 	GOVERNOR'S frolic with prizes for the nest Gran March begins at 8:30 and _________________________________________ 	

costumes, the Faschlng Ball the music for dancing at 9. ARRIVE ALIVE 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	
Dancers 	mIdnlght,whenthenewp 	p.m.; price is $200 per person. 

has one solemn moment at There will be a buffet at 10 COMMISSION 	
and Princess, along with their 	('.#nr2I rarirnitsiAn i. *1 

SUNSHINE STATE.. 	i-'.i, ', 

- 

V 	.1 .' 'w'. 	.n JU. 	0' 	cess (8); 2. Little Stitches (5); 3. My 
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about to end. 
The 	35-year-old 	All 	hasn't Leads Tournament fought since scoring a disputed ____ 

decision over Ken Norton last ______ 
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Pineville, S.C., angler had the tare Is viewed a.s All's tune up 
________I 
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HONDA POWER PRODUCTS  
lead going Into today's finals of 
the National Bass Association's 

for a lucrative return match 
with George Foreman - who 

Florida National Tournament lost the title to All in 1974. 
- 	 I 

La, 	-h. 
!sr4,3jB.7c 

despite 	catching 	only 	two 
largemouths In the second 

"I'm 	convinced 	that 	All 
wants toflghtagaln,"Kthg Sal d 

Around the s',orld. no other outboards hinijI 	a 	ni i:, 

roundontheKlsneeC1. Thursday, reiterating that in a 
boating apPlIcatIons-fishing 	CUlSlfl. water skIm;; 

:saeo-.asyonm.e., 	' 
4vJttw6do4Ou,ettse, 

" p'.,.' Only 6fWslyrentt,4l,, 

of-Lakes. 
Linwood Thornhlll, a 31-year- 

Dec. 19 letter from All, he was 
workboats 	A 55-year tradition of outboard lflnovlti;n 
and leadership make Johnson your b"st choice for eiery 

IHonda 	e.t best 0 all An old fishing guide, had a two-day 
given 	days to arrange a 
rematch with Foreman. 

kind of boating 	
1flDflRDE A higti.caOsc,ty *.'(0,i.; total of 26 pounds, 15 OUflCCS King still Is trying to put to- 

; ..isndlDiI PSflOm..,ic.. after boating six pounds, 	14 gether a money package war- PHONE 	 HRRBDI.JR 

fit 

'4nd. 	lot utel, 	- ounces Thursday. He held a 
four-pound, 	three-ounce 	lead 

thy of an All-Foreman bout, but 3222910 	 mRR,nR _____ 
Aj 	& hu,. over Welaka, Fla., fishcamp 

his efforts should gain fresh lm. 
petus with the positive signs $uaf,,d, II.. 

 - ________________________________ _____ __________ 
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12-member court are chosen. members and $4.00 for guests. Laura Moore, the 13-
year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Moore 
of Lake Mary, is In her first 
year as a company dancer 
with Ballet Guild of San-
ford-Seminole, 

Sponsoring Laura during 
the 1976-fl season are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Broer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Moore and 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thomson. 

Also Mrs. Olive Witt, 
William John Wilt III, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Prouli, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aurele 
Nrnlz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Grooms. 

The Ballet Guild will 
present "Country to 
Classic" Feb. 19 In the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

CLEARANCE 
To Make Room For Trains - Planes - Crafts 

ALL RATTAN - 

BAMBOO 

Furniture 

Premiere 
Artists of the Week Series 

featuring Art Works 
of 

FREIDA CANNON 
noted Central Florida artist 

on exhibit 
starting Mon., Feb. 14th thru' 19th 

The artist will be at 

JB's Frames 'it Stuff 
501 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 

Sat, Feb. 19 noon to 5 p.m. 

Artists supplies at discount 
M.T.Th-F.Sat 9:30•S:30 	321-03-11 
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In 	Korea, 	King 	said, 	All a•e 	EM-$00 '-Il under pounds, 12 ounces. 
Jake Adkins 

wiuld light "someone of re- 
t'i' t*nsttsol ilecUlyk, kg' of St. 	Cloud, pute," and mentioned such pos- ng rom  

*4sv.nyeryougc. Acvj' third in sibie 	opponents 	as 	the 	up- 
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the 	52-angler 	field 	with 	21 coming young Americans John- '-'I 	as Eineige.'cypc,sa.,. pounds, 10 OunCes. ny 	Boudeaux 	and 	Larry 
tery usi'ig DC outoul and nv, Crawford boated 11 pounds, Holmes, 	or South 	African C. 	ra(dwcord Th,EN-4 
,!e') at 403 lana maa.m,,m 3)) two ounces and Adkins had only champion Mike Shutte. 
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two pounds, two ounces in the 
of 

Two other productions pro- 
P',.,-r Jecond day 	the three-day mted by King will be staged 

event, this weekend, even as he works 
Fishing guide Fred Martin of to tie up loose ends on two more 

Lake Wales climbed from 5ev- bouts scheduled for March 17. 
enth to fourth with a two-day 
catch totaling 20 pounds, 10 King spent two days In Anna- 

ounces. A two-pound, nineounee 
polls, promoting the second of 

__________ toS.sl Thursday 	in mild 	but 
four quarter-final cards of his 

____________ 

windy weather caused Gene U.S. 	Boxing 	Chempk.,shlpi. ______ 
Howard of Orlando to fall from They will be held Sucy at the 
third to fifth wIth 18 pounds. U.S. Naval Academy. 
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57.4 ))o7 
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BY GEORGE W.CORNELL 	beliefs, "each placed a special 	
frequently and maintained that was a tragic element In 

	

nazarene 	 APRelIonWrl 	trust in God," and he added: 	
0 - 	 "the religious man who is m 	Wilson's 	moral 	 Love God and love your 	What the whole world forgets The seat presidents of the 	"Those who were the 	 neeful is not he whose sole care valiant struggle for a League of neighbor! These are 	concise is that ia response to the need of 
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been men `14111 NAZARINK with a firmly rooted also the strongest spiritually." 	
4 \ 	whose religion bids him strive cooperation and peace was that our Lord gave. What a day had the answer, "Give me what 

- .. 	 . 	
S. R. 	 faith in God, but they've also 	That seems evident In this 	//,t 	 1 	\ 	to advance decency and clean rebuffed in the United States. this is to be awake! What a day you have of loaves and fishes, 
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. . 	 usually had a deftly pragmatic review of the record of stxh 	
\ living and nake the world a Yet the dream once loosed, to be doing! 	 under my control It is enough." I 	 ,I% Son. eve. Worship . .......... I:np.m. 	 men as Jefferson, both Adams, 	 Vp"li 

	

: 	Wet Prayer 
 

convictions Into the weU-being 	 better place for his fellows to though beaten, didn't die. 	 We have forgotten that Jesus ~ 	 Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt 	 % 	4 	 Dr. Smiley Blanton says: "It 

	

uini lvii • 	V A 	 and service ofaociety 	and Wilson. They're among 	 He deplored denominational minister, Wilson was totally powerofloveinhumanaffalrs: lshereaswecaflon}ljmand 

five in." 	 Son of a Presbyterian is impouible, to exaggerate the can be with us in all things and ey YC 	fl activists, not presidents classified as "mod 	 I 	rivalry, just as have most committed to that faith and it Is an amazing thing about serve Him. Six of 	10 corn 
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UIi$an$ord An 	 generally without troubling House," by David E. Green and 	. 	 I 	until the modern ecumenical "There is nothing that gives must always give thought to our Jesus summed them up by D. 
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To accompI things wor- oof 
 "Be ye doers of the  
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. 	 11:46a.m. 	•S 	• 	 S 	• 	 .. 	 V 	• 	• 	Eniscor,al 	 first president of the 20th cellence. The comparative 	

William Howard Taft, a his famous 14 points of peace, possessed 	 multitude; 
	A troop of Boy Scouts, hiking 

frYCtVbiSatLMSMy H vowal  
IfCI 	h 	'--' _. 	 eyes of the world." 	 came, and Wilson enumerated came, and a strange unrest helping one another. 
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5 	 r 	 Non Denominational 	century, he called the office a study came prior to Nixon and 	

Unitarian, harassed by critics including open convenants 	yofes, the walling In the country, found to their 
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"bully pulpit" for moral Ford. 	 Cuba in 	SpanIsAmer1can thus worship or dedicate who falsely accused him of openly aved at, freedom of of exhausted 	 dellghta stretch of unused and 

iC &W$AI 	 11:41am. 	

leadership. 	 The "moderately religious" war before his predden and himself." 	 everhlng from atheism to the seas, ending of trade 	
likeread

yned 	oad tracks. Each 
Wet Prayer M" • 

	. 	 ... 	 William ff. gsommo  1.1, 'r ... I'11,10 	I 4W presidents of the past have 	
and lesser figures. Strikingly, "trust-buster" Roosevelt was a taught a fively, heavily at. 	 for a stampede. The sftuation 
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s of tired motheM all 
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solid religious looting, but as "least religious" are con- fitness buff and a dedicated Episcopal Christ 
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. 	 II;w.:m: 	 consistently shown not only a however, all of those classified dynamo of energy, a physical tended Sunday School class at Iaclder presidency from l 	ideals were mangied in co 	b

was out of hand. The job was too 
ig for the chth Church for to 1913, "I hate politics.11 	promises forced by European

Something balanced precariously for a few 

fter a competent but League of Nations. But the 	 on the rails. Most of the boys 
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a 	 Lutheran rayer 	 .. ?:$p.m. 	 usually broad knowledge of sidered historically as second- Dutch Reformed churchman three years, but the rector 	essured Into seeking a diplomats in 	 of 	A 	 T 	TWO boys had no difficulty. 
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hould be done, but It was too 
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tellectual vigor and the courage

, Taylor, attendance. 	 belonged 	to 	another electoral votes to 435 for 	Canny French diplomatFillmore, Grant, Arthur, Taft, 	"I know all the excusa for denomination and intended to Woodrow Wilson. 	 A 	
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 1, 	 Rev. Elmer A. R"sctw I 	Faster 	 John F. Kennedy, something going to church," he wrote. stay In it. 	 Wilson, scholar, historian, cynically, "He thinks he 	 balanced without faltering as In any case, the 20th century ,, I kn 
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ow that one can worship 	He was a booming hymn- President of ivy-league Prin- another Jesus Christ come upon 	There is a feeling like Wt they walked briskly along the 
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Aft flat Warship 	 It 	 S' 	'or & 

intellectually  too large for the churchv or for another we shall walk more I 	, 	 Sunday School 	 11:148.m. 

	

# 	 0000 SHEPHERD 	 Alistrall"I Wenhip 	 11:468-M. 	 personality In the presidency, or in one's own house, just as heavenly 	choir Into 10,000 Christian ever to occupy the 	 matter of legalized corruption, 	We learn to care for our 

pastor gave a fresh vitality to the and bouyantly Individualistic of trees
. I ,. 	 presidency before he was cut , or by a running benok, he would reorganize the dlsdplined doctrinally astute for the league finally colla 	any of us. Lot's go home. The steadily along the road of e. 
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impohie dream faded In 	of dope addicUon, mass murder fellowman by first looking to Milraing Worship 	 know that as a matter of cold tenors, adding, "I'll sing bass." far-seeing Idealism. 
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blanked-out 	screens. 	"The response has been abs 	just begun. We won't quit until 	Three denominations, the 
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. 	 Involvement "is snow- lutely fantastic from all across we get results."its 	 United Methodist Church, the PiUS. 	 S 	 . 	 balling," says the Rev. Donald America," says the Rev. Mr. 	He released results of a American Lutheran Church and 
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s.ou. ChrIstias Church. Fisrid. Ken. Dr.. MiBad 	JEWISH 	____ 	

li*10wq 	avlan Church. ;i Tv'.a.4tli ad., Winter Spr 

All. St.,, *wenaary Baptist Church, tIN Jerry Ave. 	 Lata,jew ChrtsIiis Church. lain LiSa it St Jam*ai. 	 l.a Am Synipepe, mti.g a? atirstig. Mail, AJtaasent, SWIMS 	PRI%BYTUNIAN 	
Vested Church .4 Christ, *ftmmW. Community (15pe4, All. 5gs, 

Ut. lieu Mirsidiry Situ?. 	p.s Ave.

LU, Mary Ufted Pr$IIr4. Clutch 	 N,ty 
Trinity 

sew lemIf Ul$44544f) Church. III 51 8 NIChary Ave. 	 COISGI IDATIOfIAL 	
LUTHERAN 	

First Peilhytirlia Cherch. Oil Art B Ind St. 	 The Pull Dispel Church f Our Lard Jis,. Christ, Wa,hi... 

1d.peudanu laplial Mica.. Civic hague lid,., heng.uad, F?.. 	CiSVipehi*.l ClflhlIi 	Clutch. 5$) Pact 	 Auimlss Lulherca Church, Ovietreit Dr., CaUel5$yy 	First Pr.chyts.-ia Church If Delary, I. Niphgaad Cases. " 

t 	C
hu

r
ch 

it Did is Christ 1114 	 Ave,  

irIlt ) 	),IA 	•L t..!I..._LI_ 	_1 -- 4 -. 	 •,iu sit lily ICUUWNUp mu yousn empnasis, WILl be Sunday, in the First Baptist 
I 	 * 	 - 1 hall. Skits will be presented carried out. In addition to Church, Sanford, will feature a . 	

- ;~ 	 under the direction of Bobby sennons in the evangelistic co 	I - 	
4" 	

i 	J 	
I 	 Shelton and group singing will services, the various Lay per- tour group. 

..'~t 
	
C.j 	

. 	 I 	I 	 surprise speaker will conclude 

ssociation 

- 	

Association will hold the 
 February meeting at Central 

Baptist Church on Tuesday at 
10 a.m. Plans for the Easter 

The "H 	
Sunrise Service will be an- 

ere and Now" will sing at First United %leJodjst 	 nounced. -"I 	 --'--p.- •, 	I 
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AREA DEATHS 	

Legal Notice 	
- Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice ___________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF PARK UNIT THREE, as recordee of way mt. ot agie Circle as South 00 degreeS II mir.utes 36 	5: Gerald K. Christensen EIOHTERNTH JUDICIAL dR. ANNEXATION BY THE CITY fl Plat eock ii, pages 52,53 and 54. recorded In Official Records Book seconds west ei.s: feet from the 	MAYOR 

	

PAULFUUZR 	 RICHARDHEALY 	CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Public Records of Seminole County, 9a, page 1779, PublIc Records of Northwest corner Of flu Eagle Attest: SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	 Florida described as follows: SeminoIeCounfy,Florcta,saidpt,int Utilities Sewage Treatment Plant S: Mary W. HawthOrne 	 3 

	

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	 Notice is hereby given that 	Beginning at the Northwest corner being on a curve, concave Number One. 	 CItY Clerk Paul Harvey Fuller, 68, of 	Memorial 	services for CASE No. 71.79.CA.I9.c 	 (ity Council of the City of of s. 	STERLiNG PARK UNIT Southeasterly andhavingaradiusof 	AND: From the south,rlymos? Publish: Feb 4, II, II, 25. 1971 , 	COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Cassetberry, Florida. adopted an ONE, run South IS degrees 00 950.00 feet: thene. run N.r. 	err.er Cf 	C? 5. BtCCk "0". GEl 1 
4400 E. Voorhis Ave., UcLand, Richard G. Healy, 51, 0 	tOSH !CCATION, 	 Crdnjnce of Anneianonas follows: rnnut,s llseconds East 2109.11 feet theesterly along said Eaiterly right STERL ING PARK, UNIT THREE __________________________ 

	

day. I! 	a naU 	PIdeiia, Pa., whO 	ed 	 Plaintiff 	
ORDINANCE NO. 326 	alorg the North boundary of laid 	wy line of fragle Circle with the as recorded in PIat Book ii. Pi5 

of New YoSthte and a 	December 18 in Honolulu, 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 	

North boundary of 'aid STERLING From a tangent bearing of North 39 SeminoleCounty, Florida, run SOuth EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

STERLING PARK UNIT ONE, the tollowing courses and distances: 53. 53 and 3.1, Public Records of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE sthoolteacher. Hetaught in the Hawaii, will be held Monday 	MICKEY BESSIGNANO, • us. i 	
OF CASSELBERRY, FLOR 
ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	ARK UNIT TWO, the Westerly degrees 31 minutes 09 seconds East 35 degrees 50 minutes If seconds CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Biminess College at Stetson 2p.m. at Holy Cross Episcopal 	
Defendant WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	undary of said STERLING PARK run Northeasterly 121.51 feet along West 1000 feet for the point of COUNTY FLORIDA 

Unlverslty In early 'SO's. 	Church with Rev. Leroy Soper 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
- AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF UNIT THREE and the South the arc of said curve, through a beginning of this center line CIVIL DIVISION PROPERTY 

	

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, UPON boundary of Lot II, Block "A", of central angle of 01 degrees 	description: thence run SOuth 16 CASE NO. fl75CA.21I 
Funeral sences and burial officiating. 	

TO - FOOT.JOY, INC. 	
OR said STERLING PARK UNIT minutes34secondstotheinning degren3Omlnutes0Oseconds East IN RE: fleMattsrefAditni 

w111 be in Skfriey, N.Y. Brisson 	Borii in Westport Conn., he is 	141 Field Street 	 ADOPTION OF SAID 
DINANCE, A PORTION AND THREE to the Southeast corner of of a reverse curve, concave Nor. 211.46 feet to a point on the center DAVID ORISON SMITH, II. 

Funeral Home Is In charge of a former Sanford resident, and 	Brockton, Massachusetts 	
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	

on thearc of a curve, concave IIIi 27 feet and an inferiection easement and the terminus of this TO: BARRY IAN DIPRISTO 

Lot 11, Block "A"; said point thwesterly, having a radius of line of the above described 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 02403 	
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 

'ocal arangta. 	 a U.S. Navy veteran. 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an FLORIDA, AND LYING NO 

	Southeasterly, and having a radius angIe of 10 degrees 33 rnines 12 center line description. 	 addre unknown 

_________________________ 	Survivors include his wife 	tion to 	Icose a mortgage the OF RED BUG LAKE ROAD 
	of 423.00 feet; thence from a tangent seconds; thence run Northeasterly 	TOGETHER WITH: An easement 	(last known address) Mrs. Melissa P. Healy, following property In Seminole WEST 

	OF 	TUSKAWILLA 	
minutes 13 seconds West, run curve to the end of said curve; serve Sterling Park Elementary 	Apartment 3.E 

bearing of SOuth 01 degrees 33 261 05 feet along the arc of said for a sanitary sewer lift station tO 	260 Northern Avenue WEATHER 	1'l11ac1e1p1i1a; three daugig 	County, Florida: ers1 	
Lot 50, THE HIGHLANDS, GABRiELLA 	ROAD 	

AND Southerty6s.loofeefalongthearcot thence run North 36 degrees 2$ School. 	 Avondate Estates, 
Sharon H. Gibbs, Dayle SECTION 1, as per plat recorded in LOCATED IN PARTS OF SEC 

said curve thru a central angle of 0$ minutes 31 seconds East 552.14 feet 	An easement fOr sanitary sewer 	Georgia 30002 
- 	Bawneister, Longwood and Plat Book 1$, pages tSand N, public 	TIONs II, 14, 15, 21. 23 and 23. degrees 46 minutes 36 seconds 

to the tothe beginning of a curve, concave lift station purposes lying in the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED records of Seminole County, Fla 	TOWNSHIP 2i SOUTH. RANGE 	
endofsaidcurve,saidpo4ntbelngon Westerly and having a radius of Northeast ' of the Northwest ¼ of that an action for Adcflion 	a 

S 	a.m. readings: tern. Cheryl Patricia Healy, 	
TOGETHER WITH GE Dishwas 	EAST. AND COMMONLY KNOWN the Easterly 

ooundary of Lot 17, 331.31 feet; thence run Nor. SectIon 27. Township 21 South, DAVID ORISON SMITH has been 

	

perature, 4$; overnight low, 44; ford; three grandchildren, and 
Moctel 50230, Serial vP60oals; 	AS THE DEER RUN DEVELOP 	

Block "A", of the aforesaid theasterly 119 feet along the arc of Range30 East,describedas follows: filecsagalnstyou and youarehereby 
Thursday'i high, 72; relative mother Mrs. Dorothy R. Healy Disposal, Model FCIOO, Serial MENT. IN ACCORDANCE WITH STERLING PARK UNIT THREE; 

	aidcurvethroughacentralangleof 	From the Southwest corner of the required to serve a copy Of your humidity, 	i 	per cent; of Strafford, Conn. 	 VP11O3OI; GE Range, Model J795, THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATI 	
thence run South 00 degrees I) O0degrees 51 mInutes 10 seconds for Northwest ',of Section 23, Township written defens, if any, on LARRYd Serial JPS3I6SIM; Chrysler Air PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER barometric pressure, 30.30; 	

Temp Air Conditioner, Model 1264 	lu 044, LAWS OF FLORIDA, l976 	IThnUteS 23 seconds East 10.00 feet; . the point of beginning of this center 71 South, Range 30 East, run North G. ULLENSVANG, PetItioners winds, calm. thence run North 19 degrees 16 line description of Eagle Circle 00 degrees 21 minutes 17 seconds Attorney, whose address is P.O. Box 02, Serial 10311516; Chrysler 	DECLARING AVAILABILITY 	

minutes35seco,,d EastöO.00feetto South.thewesterlyboufldaryofsaid West 14)1.76 feet along the West 562,Winterpark,Fiorlda3n9oonor Mostly sny today, 	 Legal Notice 	Furnace, Model F 12, Serial MU N I CI PAL SE R V I CE 	
the Northwest corner of Lot 7, Block Eagle Circle South to be contiguous boundary of said Northwest ¼ of before the 25th day of February, REDEFINING THE CORPORATE 

of said STERLING PARK with the aforesaid Easterly right of Section 22 to the North right ot way 1911, and file the original with the 

Afl9111; Wail to Wall carpeting, 	

LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY, UNIT THREE; thence continue way line of Eagle Circle: thence of a 300.00 
foot wide Florida Power Clerk of the Court upon service on 

cloudy Saturday. Highs In the 	
has been tiled against you and YOU 	

FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID North $9 degrees 46 minutes 35 leaving said Easterly right of 
W5 	Corporation easement as recorded Petitioners aflomeyor immediately 

mid toupper7Os, lows In the low 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 are required to serve a copy of y Notice is hereby given that I am written defenses, it any. to it 	 PARCELS OF LAND IN 
THE seconds East 112.19 feet toa point on line of Eagle Circle run South 53 in Otticial Record Book 607, page thereafter, otherwise a Default will 

to mid So Northeast wInk 1 	engaged in business at 2036 Collier 	aintiffsattomey,whosenarneand MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID the Westerly boundary of Lot 20 
of degrees 31 minutes 29 seconds East 241, Public Records of Seminole beered against you for the relIef 

15 m.p.h. 	 ive, Fern Park 32730, Seminole address if E. 0. Patermo, ot 	CITY. 	A UT NOR I LI NO 	
THE said Block "B"; thence run South 	

153.55 feet to the beginning of a County, Florida; thence run South $9 demanded In the PetItion. 

	

SATURDAY'STIDES 	County, Florida under the fictitious Sivackl,ford, Farrior, Stallings a 	AMENDMENT OF THE CITY MAP degrees .13 rniriuts 
23 seconds East curve, concave Northeasterly, degrees 39 mintues 03 seconds East 	WITNESS my hand and official 

name of THE RALAMAR. Evans, Professional Association, 	
TO INCLUDE THE ANNEXATION 7036 feet to the Northwest corner Of having a radius of 137.00 feet and an 1412 QOfeet; thence North 3$ degrees seal of this Court on the 11th day of 

Daytona Beach: hIgh 2:17 COMPANY, and that I intend tO P.O. Box 3321, Tampa, Florida3360l 	HEREIN; PROVIDING 
FOR THE Lot2I of saks Block "B"; thencerun intecse,.;:on angle of 36 degrees 2$ II minutes 56 seconds East 779.71 January, 1977. 

LW., 2:41 p.m., low 8:34 am., registersaidnam,with the Clerk of on or before February 24th, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF South 77 degrees 
IS minutes 10 minutes 31 seconds, thence feet; thence North 53 degrees 31 (COURT SEAL) 

8:50 p.m. 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 1977, and file •he original 
	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; seconds East 

109343 feet to the Southeasterly $7.72 feet along the 	mir'utes 79 sconds West 250.00 feet 	ARTHUR BECK WITH, 

Florida in accordance with the with the clerk of the Court 	5Ev ERA Di LI TV. 	AND 	E F 
- Southwest corner of said Lot 21; arc of said curve to the end of said for the point of begirning, said point 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Po 	naveral: high 2:01 	ovisions of the Fictitious Name either 	before 	service 	FECTIvE DATE. 	
thence run North 52 degrees 07 curve; thence East 16500 feet to the being the beginning ot a non tangent 	By: Linda M. Shaw 

WHEREAS, there has been fIled 
minutes 01 seconds East 160.00 feet beginning 

of a curve, concave curve, concave Southerly and 	Deputy Clerk 

am., 2:17 p.m., low 3:14 a.m., Statutes. To Wit: Section 363 Florida 	
aintlff's attorney or immediately 	

with the City Clerk of the City 	
to a point on the Westerly boundary Northwesterly, haying a radius of having a radius of 41000 feet; thence LARRY 	G. 	ULLE NSVANG. 

345 p.s., 	 Statuses 19$?. 
thereafter; otherwise a default will 	

Casseiberry, Florida, C 

petition of Lot 6. Block "C" 
of the aforesaid 137.00feet and an intersection angle from a tangent bearing of North 60 ESQUIRE 

Bayport: high 8:25 a.m., 7:42 PublIsh: Feb. 1, 11, ii, 23. 1971 
5: Rath H. QuIrn 	

be entered against you for the relief 	

containing the names of the STERLING PARK UNIT THREE; of 33 degrees 31 
minutes 29 seconds; degrees SI minutes 33 seconds east Suite 231, 	N. New York Avenue 

p.m., low 2:21 n.m., 1:36 p.m. OEIfl 	 demanded in the complaint or 	

property owners In the area thence run North 37 degrees 57 thence Northeasterly 127 N feet 
run Northeasterly IIOS feet along P.O. Box 562 

____________________________ 
Petition. 	

descri 	specifically hereinafter minutes 
59 seconds West 20.00 feet O along te arc of said rve to the end the arc of laid curve through a Winter Park, Florida 37190 

SEMINOLECOUNTY BOARD 	said Court on January 19th, 1977 
_________________________ 	 WllffESSmyhandandlhesealof 	

requesting annexation to the cor. 	
beginning of a tangent curve, of said curve; thence North 36 central angle of 01 degrees 26 M Attorney for Petitioners 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	(Court Se.i) 	 porate area of the City Of concave Easterly, and having a degrees 21 minutes 31 seconds East minutes 22 seconds; thence run Publish: Ian. 21,21, Feb. 1, ii, 1977 

	

Legni Notice 	NetICSetPUbIcHearn1 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Casseiberry, 	Florida, 	and 
radius of 305.00 leeS; thence run 11000 feet to the bginning of a South 33 degrees 31 minutes 29 DEHilO - 

The Board of County Corn. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	requesting to be Included therein; NortherIy4a.6a6feetatongtarcof curve, concave Southerly, haying a seconds 
East 35,29 feet; thence 

	

INVI1ATIONTO BID 	missionen Of Seminole County, 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
WHEREAS,thepropertyhasbeen 26 

degrees 31 minutes 00 seconds to tersection angle Of 90 degrees 00 seconds East 1000 feet; thence run EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

and 	
saidcurye through a central angle of radius of 200.00 feet and an in. North 36 degrees 2$ minutes 31 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

NotIce is hereby given that the Florida, will hold a Public hearing to 	Deputy Clerk 	

certified to be owned by the the Northwest corner of said Lot 6; minutes 00 seconds; thence 
Easterly South 53 degrees 31 minutes 29 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

City of Casselberry of Seminole consider the following item: 	 PublIsh: Jan. 21,21, Feb. 4. Il. 1977 	
petItioners and in accordance with thence run North 

7$ degrees 11 311.36 feet along the arc of said seconds East 2000 feet; thence COUNTY, FLORIDA 

County, Florida, will recelve sealed A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR DEN 112 	
the requirements 01 the applicable minutes 0) seconds 

East 305.00 feet curve to the end of said 	rve; South 36 degrees 2$ minutes 31 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7619WCA4S 
February 72, 1917, n the City Hall, REGULATIONS 
blds up to 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, CHANGE 	OF 	

ZONING UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	law, and that 
said operty oers totheNortheastcorflerofsaidLot6 	thence South 53 degrees 31 mInutes seconds West 20.00 feet; thence THE STATE BANK OF FOREST 

951k. Triplet Dr. for: Sift," X ~ " 	1. 	CITY OF 	ORLANDO, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	have signed the Petition for an- thence run South 
37 degrees 52 29 seconds East 4000 feet to the North 53 degrees 31 mlnu's 29 CITY, a Florida Corporation, 

to 7" water meters. 	 FLORIDA, R.3 MULTI.FAMI LV TO FLOR IDA, ORLAN DO DIVISION - nexation, and 	
minutes 39 seconds East 300.845 feet beginning of a curve, concave seconds West 6000 feet to the point 	 Plaintiff, 

Specifications may be obtained A.I AGRICULTURE, P1 (3.2.77).3. COURT NO. 7633OORL.CIv.R - 	WHEREAS, it has been deter 	
to the Northerlymost corner of 10' 7 Northerly, having a radius of 200.00 of beginning, 	 vs. 

from the City Manager, Casselberiy The North 330 feet and the East 420 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	
mined that the property described of said Block "C"; thence run Sout: 	feet and an intersection angle of 65 	DESCRIPTION OF SEWER 	CHARLES E. COLLINS. BETTY 

City Hall. The City reserves the feet, lying North of Iron Bridge Plaintiff, v EARL CARTER and 	
hereinafter is contiguous to the 43 degrees 03 minutes 50 seconds degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds; 	 PLANT SITE 	 CAIN COLLINS. his wife, et at., 

right to accept or relect any or all Road. of the SW ' of the NE 	t WYNELLE F. CAR TER,his wife. es 	
corporate area and municipal limits East 16717 feet to the Nor. thence Southeasterly, 

Easterly and 	From the Southwest corner Ot Lot 	 Defendants. 
bids. 	 Section 33. Township 21 South, at, Defendant(s. -NOTICE OF 	

of the City of Casselberry, Florida, tp,eriymost corner of Lot 1 of said Northeasterly 22161 feet along the 61 WATT'S FARMS, Seminole 
	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

Mary W. Hawthorne 	 Range 31 East, Seminole County, SALE - Notice is hereby given that 	
and it has been determined that the Block "C"; thence run South 51 arc of said curve to the end of said County Florida, 

as recorded in Plat TO: CHARLES E. COLLINS 
Acting City Manager 	 Florida. Furthe' descTlbed as a pursuant to a Final Decree of 	annexation of said property will flOt degrees 09 mInutes 44 seconds 

East curve and the terminus of this Book 6, page SO. Public Records of 	Box 251 
Fubl,th' Feb. 11.1$. 	 portion of the 320 acre site for the Foreclosure entered on January 12, 	

result In the creation of an enclave; /8 95) feet to the Easterlymost center line description, said ter. 
	Seminole County, Florida, run South 	Grand Bay, Alabama 365.41 

CCLS.5 	 Orlando Easterly Regional Sewage 	by the above entitled Court, in 	and 	
corner of said Lot 1; thence run minus being on the Easterly as degrees 00 minutes II seconds 

Plant on Iron Bridge Road in South the above styled cause, the un 	WIlE R EAS, municipal utility 
South 35 degrees 50 minutes 16 boundary of STERLING PARK 	East 1903.00 lees along the Southerly 	BETTY CAIN COLLINS, his 

- 	 Seminole County, (01ST. No. 1) 	derslgned United States Marshal, or 	
services to the property described seconds West 101.15 feet; thence run UNIT 24 (Propo). 	 boundary of the Philip R. Young wife 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	This public hearing will be held in one Of his duly authorized deputies, 	herein will be provided through South 51 degrees 09 mInutes 
41 	SUBJECT TO: A 2Q00 foot wide Grant for the point of beginning: 	60* 251 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF the County Commission Chambers will sell the property situate In 	
continuing coordination between the seconds East 5000 feet to the Nor- sewer force main easement serving thence run South 00 degrees II 	Grand Bay. Alabama 34511 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION- of the Seminole County Courthouse, Seminole, 	County, 	Florida. 	
Petitioners, their successors, and therlymost corner of Lot 13. Block the Sterling Park Elementary minutes 36 seconds West 

350 00 feet; 
COURT NO. 7'13$-ORL.CIV.Y - Room 203. Sanford, Florida, ot'i 

described as. Lot II, Orange 	the City, and the City Council of th 	
"D" of the aforesaid STERLING School 

and STERLING PARK UNIT thence run South $3 degrees 00 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, March 13, 1977, at 7:00 P.M.. or as Estates, according to the plat 	City of Casselberry deems it In 

the PARK UNIT THREE, thence 21 (proposed) described as follows: 	minutes 14 seconds East 15000 fef that an action to foreclose a mor. 
'Plairitltf,.v. ELOISE KlNQ,a single SOCII thereafter as possible, 	 thereof a'- recorded in Plat Book 16, 	beSt interest of the City to accept 

continue South 51 degrees 09 	An easement for sanitary sewer 	Paraltelwiththeaforesaid Southerly tgage on the following descrIbed 
woman, w. s. BADCOCK CORP. 	Written comments filed With the page 56, of the Public Records of 	Sad Petition and to annex 

SCid minutes 11 seconds East 103 00 feet purposes through the Northeast '.of boundary of the Philip R. YOung real property, with all im. 
Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF SALE Land Development Administrator Seminole County, Florida, sublect, 	property. 	

to the Easterlymost corner of said the NOrthwest ', of Section 77, Grant; thence run North 00 degrees orovements thereon, situate, lying 
- Notice ii hereby given that will be considered. Persons ap. however, to taxes, if any due, for the 	NOW THEREFORE. BE IT Lot l3 thence run 

South 33 degrees Township 21 South, Range 30 East 	11 minutes 36 seconds East 150.00 and being In the County Of Seminole, 
pursuant to a Summary Final pearing at the public hearing will be year 1917 at pubilc outcry to the 	ENACTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 	

minutes 16 seconds West 165.969 and Government Lots) 4 1. Section feet to a point on the said Southerly Stat, of Florida, to wit 
Decree of Foreclosure entered on heard orally. Hearings may be highest and best bidder for cash at 	COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

leet to ttie Easterlymost corner of 15, Township 21 South, Range 30 boundary; thence run North IS 	Lot 1, Block G. SWEETWATER 
January 71, 1977 by the above en continued from time to time as 12.00 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 	CASSE L BERRY, FLON IDA, AS Lot 1101 said 

Block "0"; thence run East. said easement being 20 feet In degrees 00 minutes ¼ seconds West OAKS, SECTION EIGHT, according 
titled Court, In thq above styled found necessary. Further details March 16, 1917 at the West door of 	FOLLOWS 	

South 16 degrees .43 minutes 23 width and lying 1000 lees on each 	15000 feet along said Southerly to Pie plaf thereof, as recorded in 
cause, the undersigned United available by calling 223-4330, Ext. flue Seminole County Courthouse, 	SECTION I - Annexation and 	

West 250 116 feet to the side of the following described boundary to the point of beginning Pta? Bock 9,pages 30 end 31, Public 
States Marshal, or one Of his duly 307. 	 Sanford, Florida. 	 Description. That certain 

property angle point in the Southerly boun- center line' 	 CONTAINING. 0.11410 Acres 	Records of Seminole County, 
authorized deputies, will sell the 	Board of County 	 Dated: February I, 1977 	

in Seminole County. Florida. dary of Lot 9 of said Block "0"; 	From the Southwest corner of the 	DESCRIPTION OF WATER 	Florida, 
property situate in Seminole, 	Commissioner's 	 MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	describvd as follows, to wit' 	

'hence run South Si degrees 11 Northwest '.01 Section 72, Township 	 PLANT SITE 	 has been filed against you, and you 
County, Florida, descuias' Lot 2, 	Seminole County, Florida 	 United States Marshal 	 That 	property 	

SpecIfically minutes 10 seconds 
West 306.901 21 SouTh, Range 30 East, run North 	That part of Government Lot I, a(ertjlridtos.rvea copy of your 

Stephens Heights, according to piat 	By: Dick Williams, 	 Middle District of Florida 	
described in the Exhibit A attached teet. thence run South SO degrees 17 00 degrees 21 miiitø, I? '.,,.' 	 , Iuwi,wisp ji outn, wrhien aefenses, it any, to It on p . , 

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 17, 	ChaIrman 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 htCIO and made a part 
hereof by ,,,i(Ir5 II ieconds West 290.93 feet; West 1124 76 fees along the West Range 30 East described as follows: CHAR LBS 	B. 	LEWIS, 	Of 

.wjcnisnul. Aii)i, 	 Assistant United States Attorney 	this specific reference 
in haec thence run South 69 degrees 33 boundary of said Northwest ¼ of 	From the Easterlymt,st corner of 	ROBERTSON WILLIAMS, DUANE 

County, Florida. svbiecf, however, Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 verba, all of which property is 
minutes 27 seconds West 292.53 feet; Section 22to the North right of way 	Lot 11. Block "0", STERLING 4 LEWIS, PA., Attorneys for 

totaxes, if anydue,forthe year 1976 Publish; Feb ii, 1971 	 PUbliSh: Feb. 11, 18. 25. March 1, 	IoCatedin Seminole County. Florida. thence run North 
U degrees 13 of a 10000 foot wide Florida Power 	PARK. UNIT THREE, as recorded Ptaintiff. at 33$ East Washington 

at Public outcry to the highest and DE t 	 EXHI BIT "A" 	
minutes 03 seconds West 42661 feet; Corporation easement as recorded in Plat Book ii. pages 37, 33 and 54, Street, Orlando, Florida 32101, and noon on Wednesday, March 16, 1 

DEl Si 	 LEGAL DESCRIPTIONOF 	
thence run South 67 degrees 33 in Official Records Book 607, page 	Public Records of Seminole County, atsofil. the original with 1h Clerk ' 

best bidder lor cash at 12 000'CIcck IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OR 
	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	DEER RUN DEVELOPMENT 	
minutes S2seconth West 151.17 feet; 244. Public Records 

of Seminole Florida, run South 59 degrees 36 of the a. styled Court on or EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

FORANNEXATIONTO 	
thence run South 0$ degrees 

57 County,Florida;thencerun50tt,$9 minut,%l7seronds East liVOileef; before the 23rd day of February, 

at the West door Of the Seminole 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 722S.CA.$9 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	THE CITY OF CASSELBF.nRy. 	
minutes 36 seconds West 61 15 feet; degrees 9 min,I.f 	 E? th*n, Suulh o.greqs 51 minutes Ini; otherwise, a judgment may be 

County Courthouse, Sanford, DIVISION: 
, 	

FLORIDA G.icd. 	 i, iii 	 " 
Florida 	

COUNTY LoOlDft. 	 'nence run North 36 degrees 31 164) 00 feet; 
thence run North 36 07 seconds East 219.92 feet; thence entered against you for the relief 

'":LLC •i.iUNL 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 That Part of 

Government Lot 3 minutno9seconds West lIS9Olfed degrees ii minutes 54 seconds 
East 	South 77 degrees 40 minutes 31 demanded in the Complaint. 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	BANK. a national bankIng cor- 	
FILE NO. 77.37.CP 	 lying West of public Road. and 	

the Southwest corner of the 179.7) tee?; thence North 53 degrees seconds West 53233 feet; thence 	WITNESSn,yhandandthe Sealof 
United States Marshal 	 porat, 	

In Re: th Estate of 	 Government Lot 1, 

(LESS The West atoresaid STERLING PARK UNIT 31 minutes 29 seconds 
West 25000 	South 1$ degtees 53 mInutes o 	said Court on this 39th day of 

Middle District of Florida 	
MINNIE M TAYLOR. 

	

Plaintiff, 	 25 feet of the South 660 feet thereof) ONE. 
	e.,e North 00 degrees 21 feet; thence North 29 degrees 01 	seconds East 30$ 51 feet, thence January, 3917. LAURA A. HARRINCTON, et al. 	 Deceased. 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 	
' Section I), TownShip 21 South. m:nutes 39 seconds 

West 97061 feet; mInutes 29 seconds West 1000 feet 	South ii degrees 44 minutes 33 (Seal) 
Assistant United States Attorney 	

Defendants, NOTICE OF Range 30 East 	
AND ALSO: thence North 00 degrees 26 minutes for the point of beginning of this 	seconds East 62 09 feet for ttue point 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 

Attorney br Plaintiff 	
ADMINISTRATION 

	

Government Lots 1. 2. 3 and I in 	
seconds West 349.36 feet to the center line description, said point 	of beginning; tt,ence continue South 	Clerk of th Circuit Court TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Publish Feb 11, ii, 25, March 	 NOTICEOF SALE 	 Section 11. 
Township 2) South, point of beginning, 	 being the beginning of a non 	u degrees 44 minutes 33 seco.stis 	By: Jean E. WIlke 

1977 	 Notice 5 hereby given 
that, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Range 30 East (LESS The South 363 	

AND ALSO LESS: That part of tangent curve, concave Southerly 	East 6000 feet, thence run South 01 	Deputy Clerk 

DEl 51 	 pursuant to an order or a final THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
	yards of the West 270 yards of said 	

those certain parcels of land and having a radiuS ol 15000 feet; 	degrees 15 mInutes 27 seconds West Publish: Jan. 21, 2$, F.b 4. II, 3977 	P 
udgment of foreclosure entered in 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Lot 2. AND LESS' The East 30 described 
and recorded In Official thence from a langent bearing of 	1619 feet, thence run South $9 OEH.113 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	the above.captioned action, 
I will IN THE ESTATE 	 yatcs of the South 363 yards of said Records Book 3037, 

page 291. Of North 60 degrees Si minutes 31 	degrees 01 minutes 27 seconds West 
NAME STATUTE 	 sell the property situated in 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lot 31. AND ALSO: Government 
ticial records Book 1001, Page 1109 seconds East run Northeasterly 	7957 feet; thence run North 01 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Seminole 
County, Florida. described That the administration of the 	

Lots I. 2. 3. 1 
and S in Section IS and Ofticial Records Book 91$, page Ii 31 feet along the arc of said curve 	degrees 06 minutes 45 SeConds West 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

Notice i hereby given that the 	as: 	
Estateot MINNIE M. TAYLOR also 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East. 	

I0, Public Records of Seminole through a central angleol 01 deg 'ees 	191 levi. thence run South 	engaged in business at 1101 Howell 
WASHINGTON OAKS. SECTION 

undersigned purSuant to the 	Lot 3 in Block "B" 
of known as MINNIE M EWAN 	AND ALSO: The East 2 

of the Cøunty, Florida, lying Within the 26 minutes 22 seconds to a point; 	degrees 0) minute, 27 seconds West Creek Dr., Maltland 32751, Seminole 

Southeast ', of the Northeast ¼ of 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	

TWO, according to the plat ther 	TAYLOR. Deceased, File No. 773/ 	 above described lands. 	 thence North 21 degrees 52 minutes 	29 90 feet. 
thence run North 03 County, Florida under the fictitious 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Coy 

	

Section 21. TownShip 21 South. 	
AND ALSO LESS: Lots IS. 16. 17 35 seconds East 131.52 feet, thence 	degrees IS minutes 77 seconds East name 	AGRI PURE OF FLORI 

36309. Florida Statutes, will register 	
as recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages CP is Pending in the Circuit Court 	

Range 30 East (LESS The South 13 	
, BlOCk "D", STERLI NC run North 11 degrees 53 minutes 57 	71 34 leef to lhe point of beginning. OA, anj that I intend to register laid 

	

for Seminole County, Florida, 	
leet for road), AND ALSO: The 

in and for Seminole Couy, Flid 	36 and V 
of the Public Records of Probate Division, the address of 	 PARK UNIT THREE CS recorded In Seconds East 5W95 feet; thence 	CONTAINING. 1.11213 Acres 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

Upon receipt of proof of the 	Seminole County. Florida. 	
which is Seminole County Cour 	

North :01 the Northwest 'i. and the publication of this notic. the fic- 	atpubllcsaie,tothehighestandbest thouse, North Park Avenue, San 
	

Northwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of 

	

PIat Book It, pages 52, 53 and 54, North 06 degrees 06 minutes 00 East 	
be and the same is hereby annexed Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

	

Public Records of Seminole County, 301.30 feet; thence North SI degrees 	to and made a part of the C1t5' f 	accordance with the provisions of 

titious Name, to wit: PLAZA 	bidder for cash, at the 
west front ford, Florida, The Personal 	Section)?, Township)) Soulh, range 	

Florida 	 27 minutes 37 seconds East Iflfl 	Casselberry, Florida, pursuant to 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- 

SQUARE under wIiCh we are 	door 01 
the Seminole County Representative of the Estate is 	East. 	

CONTAINING: 919 51? Acres 	feet; thence North 7$ degrees 53 	the voluntary annexation provisions 	Wit: Section 34509 Florida Statutes 

gaged n business at 1146 Stat, 	Courthouse in Sanford. Florida at ALBERT VICTOR TAYLOR. whose 
	AND ALSO: The Northeast if the 	SUBJEC'r TO: A 100.00 foot wide minutes 4Oseconos East 72991 feet: 	of Chapter 17) 014, Laws of Florida, 	1957 

Street, SanfOrd, Florida 37171 	
II 00 AM. on the 23rd day Of address is 1705 Elm Avenue, San 	Nortfl - ? ,uI Section23, Township 	Florida 	Power 	Corporation thence North SI degrees ii minutes 	3976 	

5' Cynthia B Hinolosa 
said business enterprise is a 	Arthu,' H. Be(kwith, Jr. 

Ttiaf the corporation interested in 	February, 1977. 	
ford, Florida 32771. The name and 	21 South, Range 30 East, AND easement as recorded in Official Is seconds East 4$1 	feet; thence 	SECTION II - RedefIning Limits 	Publish Jan.21, Feb. 1, 1), Ii. 1977 
address 	of 	the 	Personal 	ALSO: The East 300 feet of Lot 34 Records BOok 607, page 71.1. Public North 1$ degrees 33 minutes 	by Declaration, That the corporate 	DEN i 

follows' 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Representative's attorney are set 	1LESS; The North lOOfeet thereof), 	Records of Seminole County, Seconds East 32972 feet; thence 	limits of tne City of Casselberry, 

TOWN 4 COUNTRY 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	
forth below 	 and the North i; of Center Drive Florida 	 North 16 degrees 33 minutes I) 	Florida, be and it is herewith and 

VENDORS, INC 	 Deputy Clerk 	
All persons having claims or 	lying South of sa.d East 300 feet of 	SUBJECT TO: A 375.00 loot wide seconds East 1$) 05 feet; thence hereby redefined so as to include 

By' Jerome Wasserman, 	 Seal) 	
demands against the Estate are 	Lot 34. and Lots 33 and 36 and the Florida 	Power 	Corporation North 20 degrees 30 minutes SS laid tract of land herein described 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

President 	 SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 	
required WI THIN THREE (3) 	South of Center Drive lying North easement as recorded in Official seconds East 215,14 feet to the 	The description herein contained 	Notice is hereby given that we are 

Dated at Altamont, Springs, 	& NICHOLS 	
MONTIIS FROM THE DATE OF 	of said Lot 35. and that part of Records Book 12$. page 611, PublIc terminus of this center line 	shall include all streets, roads, high 	engaged in business a? 180$ 5, 

Seminole County, Florida, February 	Attorneys for PlaintlIl 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Valencia Road lying South of the Records of Seminole County, description, said terminus being on 	ways, alleys, and avenues located French Ave. Sanford, Seminole 

U, 1917 	 500 Barnett Bank Building 	
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the Clerk 	center tineotsald Center Drive, and Florida 	 th center line of a 10 boot wide 	within or between the existing County, Florida, under the fictitious 

Publish. Feb 1), II, 23, Marcn 4 	JacksonvIlle, Florida 32202 	
of Ihe above Court a written 	Lots 49 through 61, and that part of 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power Sanitary sewer easement serving 	municipal limits of the City of name of SANFORD CYCLE 

1977 	 PubliSh' Feb II, 1977 	
statement of any claim or demand 	Soutn Street lying West of the Corporation easement as recorded STERLING PARK, UNITS ONE, 	Casselberry, Florida, and the areas CENTER, 	that we intend to 

DEl 39 	 DEl 60 	
they may have. Each claim must be 	Easterly boundaries of saId Lots 36 in Official Records Book 975. page TWO AND THREE, 	 annexed herein in accordance with register laid name With the Clerk of 

	

in writing and must indicat, the 	and 40. anci that part of Bird Road 	1199, Public Records of Seminole 	SUBJECT TO: A 3000 foot wide 	Section I hereof 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND basis for the claim, the name and 	lying South of the North boundary of Counly, Florida. 	 sanitary sewer easement serving 	SECTION III - Amendment of Florida In accordance with the 

	

" 	 t 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, address of the creditor or his agent 	said Lot 49, all in WATT'S FARMS. 	SUBJECT TO; A Florida Power STERLING PARK, UNITS ONE. 	Official CIty Map, That the City provislorn of the Fictitious Name 

	

-J 	FLORIDA 	
or attorney, and the amount 	Srminoie County, 1-lorida, ac 	COrjoralior easement as recorded TWO and THREE. 	 Clerk be and she is hereby Statutes. TO'Wit: Section $6309 

	

CASE NO. 77.1$, CA.091 claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	cording to the plal thereof recorded in Official Records Book 3014, page 	An aas,ment be sanItary sewer 	authorized to amend, alter, and Floridi Statutes 1957. COMPANY, a Florida corporation, shall be stated. If the claim is 	Records of Seminole Counly, Cnty, Florida, 	 STERLING PARK. UNIT TWO, as 	the City of Caiselberry, Florida, to 	Jack F. Rigean 

	

, 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 4. the date when it will become due 	inPICt Bookô. pagelOol the Public 	190). Public Records of Seminole purposes through a part of 	supplement the official city map of 	S Lawrence F, Lovell Plaintiff, 	 contingent er unIlquidate, the 	Florida (LESS: From the Nor. 	SUBJECT TO: A Florida Power recoroeg iii Plat Book 17. pages $14 	include the annexalion contained In Publish. Feb. 1, Ii, II, 25, fl 
BAIREN F MOLTON and RENA D nature of tht uncertainly shall be theast corner of the Weit ", of the Corporation easement as recorded SI, Public Records of Seminole Section I hereof, 	 DEl 73 

	

'! 	HOLTON, hiS eife. SEMINOLE stated. If the claim is secured, the 	Southwest ¼ of the Northwest i Of in Official Records Book 3021, page County, Florida and Through apart 	SECTION IV - Severability, it 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. 	 security shall be described. The 	Section 77. Township 21 South, 213, Public Records of Seminole of STERLING PARK. UNIT 	any sectionorportionot a sectionof 

	

., 	 Defendants 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Range 30 East, run North Oodegrees County. Florida 	 THREE, as recorded in Plal Book 	this Ordinance proves to be invalid, 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 
NOTICEOF$UIT 	 copies of the claim to the Clerk to 	i minutes 17 seconds West 100.00 	SUBJECT TO: 	Florida Power IS.pagess7, 534 54, Public Records 	unlawful, or unconstitutiori4l, It 	 IOREGISTIR 

I . 	 ' ' 
	TO RENA 0 HOLTON 	 enabIetheClerktomail(I)copy 	feet 10 he Norlhern boundary of a Corporation easement as recorded Of Seminole County, Florida end 	shall riot be held to invalidate or 	 PICTITIOUSNA.,ME 

2136 Central Drive 	 to each Personat Representative 	Florida 	Power 	Corporation in Oflicinl Records Book 951, page through Government Lots 4 & 5. 	impair the validity, force, or effect 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI ED Etatelo whom a copy of this Notice Records Book 607, Page 244, Public County, Florida. 	 Range 30 East, said easement being 	Ordinance, 	 $65 09, that the undersigned. 
that an action to foreclose mortgage Of Administration has been mailed Records of Seminole County, 	SUBJECT TO: A right of way for 10 O0feet in width and lying 300 feet 	SECTION V - Annexed Area desiring tOengage in business under 

I 	covering the foling real and are required WITHIN THREE (3) 	Florida; thence run South s, "EAGLE CIRCLE" as recorded In on each side of the following 	Nights and PrivlleL That upon 	fictitious name of the ART op 

TAKE 	
Florida 327/i 	 All 	 interested in the 	Eam,nt as recor 	in Otflcal 1602. Public Records of Seminole Section 15, Township 2) South, 	of any Other section OF Pirt Of this pursuant to Florida Statute 

A 	PEEK 	
' 	 County, Florida, to wit 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 9$) 52 feet for the point of beginning; 1779, Public Records 01 Seminole 	From the Westerlymost corner Of 	the residents and property oers I,', WY 434. City 04 Casselbirry, County 

personal property in Seminole MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
degrees 39 minutes 0) seconds East Official Records Book 961. page descrIbed center line: 	 this Ordinance becoming effective, BELLY DANCING at 	East High LOtS, Block C, Woodmere Park, THISNOTlCE.tofIleanyoj1i5 	thence run North 3$ degrees fl County. Florida 	 Lot I. Block "D". STERLING 	the property described herein shill 	Seminole, State of Florida, in. 

Second Replat according t the pIaf they may have that challenges the minutes 56 seconds East 779.71 feet; 	SUBJECT TO: A right of way for PARK. UNIT THREE, as recorded 	be entitled to all of the rights and tefldsto register hi slid name with 

fl 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13. qualificatIons of the Personal thence run North 53 degrees 31 "EAGLE 	CIRCLE 	SOUTH" in Plat Book 1$, pages 52, 53 & SI. 	Privileges and Immunities as are 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of County. Florida 	 jurisdiction of the Court 	

tother.C.ofacurve,concayetoIhe forroadpurposeslhrougt, the North FlorIda, run South SO degrees 42 
	 Marlin. Ann Alpert 

has been filed against you and you 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	South and having a radius of 4.10 	of the Northwest '-.Of Section 77, minutes SI seconds West 1Q00 feet 	City of Casselberry, Florida, and as Publish: Jan, 21, Feb 1, t, i, 1917 

bargains 	 •rerequ,red to serve a copy 01 your OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED fees; thencerun Northeasterly along Township 2) South, Range 30 East, for the point Of beginning of this 	are further provided In Chapter ill, DEN 3.52 
written defenses. if any, to it on C. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	the arc of said curve through a Said right of way being B) feet In center line description; hence run 	Laws of Florida, 1974, and shall 
VICTOR 6'LER, JR , ESQ.. lii) 	DATE Of the tiflt publicatIon of central angle Of 7'J?44w7 d.gr.es width and lying 10 beet on each side South 3$ degrees 51 minutes 30 	further be subled to the respon. 

,, th 	
East Rob,nson Street, Orlando, this Notice of AdminIstration , 	an arc distance of 225.510 beet to te of the following described center Seconds East 11100 feet; thence run 	sibitltieS Of residenc, Or' ownership 	

NOTICE OF INTENTION 

Florida 32101. end tile the original F.uary 13th, 3977. 	 PT.; fhence run South i9degr,ej 39 lIne 	
- 	 North 72 degrees IS minutes 0 	as may from tIme to tim, be 	

TO REGISTER WANT ADS 
w'th the Clerk of the atve styled 	ALBERT VICTOR TAYLOR, 	minutes 0) Seconds East 542.736 	From the Southwest corner of the seconds East 170.00 feet; thence run 	determined by the governing 	

FICTITIOUSNAMI 

Court on or before flue 10th day of 	Personal Representa 	 feel thence run South 00 degrees 20 Northwest '.01 Section 22. TownshIp North ii degrees 50 minutes 00 	authority of the City of Casselberry, 	
NOT ICE IS HERE BY G1V EN, 

Mach, 1977, otherwise a Judgment 	live Of the Estate of 	 minutes ic seconds West $19 d.io 21 South, Range 30 East run North 00 .econds East 790.00 feet; thence run 	Florida, and the provisions 
of said pursuant to Florida Stalyts SillS 09, 

mel be entered against you for the 	MINNIE U TAYLOR, 	 feet; thencerun North $9 degrees 39 degrees 2$ minutfl 11 seconds West North SO degrees 40 minutes 00 	
Chapter iii, Laws of Florida. 1914 that the undersigned, desiring to 

relief demanded In te Complaint. 	Deceased 	
minutes 01 seconds West 1075 089 1134.74 feet along the West boundary seconds East 255 00 lees; thence run 	SECTION VI 

- Effective Oat,. 	
in business under the fic 

- , 	. 	 . 	 - - 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Attorney for Perscnai 	 feet to the point of beginning. (ALSO Of Slid Northwest ¼ of Section 22 to North 45 degrees 52 minutes 00 	This Ordinance shalt become ft titious 
name of NABEILA at 400 

_______ 	Said Court on the 2nd day of Representative 	
LESS That part of STERLING the Pfortht ight of wa Of a 30000 foof seconds East 291.00 feet; thence run 	fective March 1 1177 	

East Highway 436. CIty of 

- 	

-'- 	 February. 1921 	 THOMAS A SPEER 	 PARK UNIT ONE, as recorcnt In wide Flotida Power CorporatIon North 64 degrees 30 minutes 00 	
FIRST READING this lothdayod Cassetberry, 

County of Seminole, 

- FLOPI Q — 	Arthur H Beckwifh, Jr. 	Of SPEER & SPE ER, PA. 	 Plat Book to. pages 92 and 93, Public easement as recorded in Official seconds East 392.00 feet, thence run 	January, A D. 1977. 	
State of FlOrid., intends to register $RRIVE AUViIJ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1)3 Magnolia Avenue 	 Records of Seminole County, Records Book 607. page 244, Public North 11 degrees 75 minutes CO 	SECOND READING ttui I7 day Its. slid name with the Clerk of the 

By Mary N Derden 	 Post Office Box 134.4 	 Florida, and that part of STERLING records of Seminole County, seconds East 13300 lees; thence run 	of January, A D. 197? 
Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford, FL 32771 	 PARK UNIT TWO, as recorded in FlOrida; thence run South 59 North 70 dgrees 50 mlnute 00 	FINAL 	NA0lNG 	AND Circuit Court of 5minoi County,' 

(Seas) 	 (3051 372 0611 	 Plat Book 17, pages V aret H. PuOlic degrees 39 rrinul,s 03 Seconds East Seconds East 340.14 eel for thi 	ADOPTION 	this 24th day of 

	

______ 	
FlorIda, 

	

,SU,b1i#ES1'ATE,_ 	Publish FeD I. It. 1$. 25. 1977 	Pubt,sh. Feb. II, Ii. 1977 	Records of Seminole Court'y, 	237 II feet al*ig said North right of terminus of this center line 	January, AD, 1977. 	
Publ th' Jan 75, Feb 4, 13, 15, 1977 

Marlene Ann Alpert 
flFi 24 	 DEl 43 	
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Evening Hera ldSanferd, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 11, 1fl7—S* 
ACROSS 

I Monstrous 

40 Mountains (abbri 
41 Beat 

Answer to Previous Puzzle ____ ____ 
Chest Problem genus 

5 Urn 42 Constellatio', 
9 Barrel (abbr I 45 Impair 

12 Branci',s of 'Three (put,.) 
learning 49 Utilitarian 

j4 f Sign Of Cane r 13 Russian 52 Essayed 
inland sea 53 Play divisIon 
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- .-'.-- 	 "I i iurn OOWfl 	0 All 	 '1 1 	 ihe;I 69 and has been 15 Angler's bait 55 Shaped like 	- T 5 E T$J 	- - 

I8 Ostr,chiike 	56 French article 	 N 	£N1 L T *IcIi1 	rheumatoid arthritis. He also 

16 Most foolish 	an egg 	tri'i-rii 
• LJ1M_1ir'ri'1 	badly 	crippled 	from 

bird 	57 Solar disc 	_____ 	
L lE 1 A 1o t E J 	has high blood pressure and 19 Buddy 	58 No longerare 	 e 	LiOjwlr!$[sI 20 Rodents 

21 inkling 	 DOWN 	11 leases 	38 Government 	blood pressure and other 
23 Scouting 	 17 Asian country 	agent 	 medicines for his gout and group (abbr) 	I Dale 	19 Transit coach 	(compwd) 	arthritis, 25 Fence 	2 Jack.in.the. 	22 Permit 

openings 	pulpit 	23 Ship prison 	39 Der Vaterland 	He confided to me about a 
27 Fiattenng 3 Building 24 Greensward (Abbr) problem he has been having 
31 Be adiacent 

to 
4 Mao 25 Stare 

26 Biblical 
41 Hog meat with his breasts and wondered this Information can send 50 

32 Empty 
lung 

5 Ambiguous brother 
42 Kind of meat If it affected other older men or cents for it with a long, stam- 

33 Wire measure 6 Desert dweller 27 Charged 43 Behold (lat) If there was any danger of ped, 	self-addressed 	envelope 
34 Through 7 Cutting particles 44 Much cancer. His nipples feel painful for mailing. Write to me in care 
35 Crooner 

Crosby 
implement 

8 Antlered 
28 Copying 
29 Boy (Sp) 

45 Small amount and tender to touch and so does of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
36 Ivy animal 30 Small valley 

47 Background the area around them. 1551, RadIo City Station, New 
37 Mournful 9 La 	tar 32 Essays 48 loaf about Is this because of his diseases York, NY 10019. 

speeches pits 35 Snaffle 50 Eggs or medicines and is there any DEAR DR. LAMB - Can you 39 Proceed (2 
wds) 

10 Work of 36 Dog doctor. SI Encountered reason for him to worry about tell me why a 16-year.old boy sculpture for short 52 Oath cancer of the would 	tpai 	H. t.sxkpe thirnie 
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from stores or his friends' 
homes. He is not denied most 
things we can afford, but he 
comes home with radios, tools, 
clothes, watches. I don't know 
how he can do it and not get 
caught. What can we do to help? 

DEAR READER - When a 
teenager steals it has to be 
evaluated in terms of the 
reason. If he steals once, 
because his buddies dared him 
to take something, that may not 
be so important even though It 
is wrong. But, If it is repeated, 
and particsilarly If there Is little 
or no need to do so, It is an 
Important symptom. 

Your boy should have an 
evaluation by a professional to 
see If he has any Important 
psychiatric problems. 
Sometimes such behavior is an 
outgrowth of a hyperactive 
child or it can represent a 
conflict In psychosocial sexual 

DEAR READER—. Rarely 
men do have cancer of the 
breast and any man who 
develops a lump of the breast 
area should have an 
examination, Young boys 
sometimes have a small lump 
for a year or two that is not 
clinically important even 
though It may be disturbing. 

The sensallon.s your grand-
father complains about, without 
a lump, are not an indication of 
cancer. The most likely cause Li 
the Aldactone, It does stimulate 
the breasts In some instances, 
The enlarging breasts may be 
tender. He should discuss it 
with his doctor and if It bothers 
him too much, perhaps he can 
be switched to another 
medicine. 

Since your grandfather has 
several illnesses his doctor may 
be reluctant to make changes If 
his present program is working 
,_.SII 5I.,------.l_ -- 	- 

4 

ARCHIE w'--' 	JUGHEAO.' 
( JUST LOOC AT 	"I 

WHAT HE wROTE? ,J 
M. WEATHERBEE 	s 

I PEGtjESTED THAT EACH 
'' AND 1H15 VEAR 

BETTY CCCPER HAS BEEN 
WROTE THIe 	WHY'' I YEA,CE STUDENT OF SE1.ECTEDAS OUR 
ARTICLE cN i.%PECCABLE DEMEANOR BE M155 DEMEANOR. 

ECTO SENT 

- 

r,IS..ILLR) rut' 

I ('IPN'T KNON THEY 
HAPTEE SHIRTS 

THAT COULP MAKE 
"rCU FEEL GUILTY.' 

by Al Vermeer 
I I 212N'T KNOW 
E. ThEY HAP 

TEE SHIRTS TO 
RUIN 'yOUR RN.' 

rL1. 

"vu. 	xvus' 	diIULdU]E7' 5.flOuLQ LWVE1O[flL me oniy sensioie 
stay on his medicines and not ththgtodotshaveaneva]ua 

HOROSCOPE make any changes on his own, by a child psychiatrist to find 
Despite the concern he has, out what the symptom of 

____________________________________________________ 

living with the complication of stealing really represents. With 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL. Aldactone Is better than the attention to the real problem 
consequen'es 	of 	high 	blood rather than concentrating on 

For Saturday, February 12, 
pressure. 

If your grandfather has any 
the 	act of 	stealing 	such 	a 
professional could help him a 

extra body fat he should lose it. good deal. Aid, I do think it is 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 21) Make it a point to write or I a.rn sending you The Health important to do something 

You need a few things on the call an old friend from whom Letter 	number 	1.8, 	Blood about It now while he is at an 
drawing board to be happy you're separated by distance. Pressure, to give you more age where he can best benefit 
today. This Is one of those tunes Reestablishing this contact Information. Others who want from' professional counseling. 
you handle multiple projects be beneficial, ________________________________________________________ 

well. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Chances for 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You could be a bit antsy VVIN AT BRIDGE gain come today today 	because 	something 

through the collective efforts of you're involved in is controlled 
several people. Joint ventures by others. It will all work out and JAMES J'sUOBY 

EEK & MEEK 
by Howle Schneider 

IN 

TMAT IU JUST A 1E5rT 
-AD T!-ir BEEAJ A REAL 

£M€RGEJJC UR 
-w eRc-

CA.Sr FE&E 1EM 
ItJJ #-,AIV€ PDII5ED 
't&)clJ ATTO,DO 

show that ace. However, with 
most hands the normal 
responding system works out 
much better. But even with 
this hand the grand siam can, 

be reached after North 
responds with a negative two 
flotrump 

North's two-notrump 
response followed by the raise 
From three hearts to four 
hearts are normal. South 
might well follow up by mere- 
ly bidding six hearts, but there 
is some chance (or North to 
hold the ace of diamonds. In 
any event, assuming North is 
a good player, South can af. 
ford to bid five clubs. 
North knows that this is an 

effort to reach six or seven. 
He has shown nothing at all up 
to this point so he bids five 
diamonds. This can only be in- 

_I_......_ - 

ioo 	uxe a irumuui area [or you. fairly. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

You're tactful, cooperative and Don't depart from tactics or 
considerate today when dealing strategies 	that 	have 	been 
with 	others. 	These 	qualities successful In the past. They'll 
combIne 	to 	provide 	a 	vcry rk a.s wI1 tuiiay as they did 
rewarding day for you. previously. 

CANCER 	June 21-July 220 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Serving the interests of others Accept Immediately anything 
has 	residual 	benefits 	today, offered you today that could 
although your motives are not better your station in life. If 
at all self-seeking. handled 	properly, 	the 	ad- 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	2) 	If vantages will be lasting. 
there's someone you know in YOUR BIRTm)/iy 
business or professionally and Feb. 12, 1977 
you'd 	like 	to 	shore 	up 	the Associates play an Important 
relationship, 	do 	it 	today 	by role In your affairs this year. 
arranging something social. Most desirable are those who 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) are 	older 	or 	who 	have 
You can be remarkably per- established their stations in life. 
slstent In finalizing a situation 
that can be valuable to you and 
another. 	Tenacity's 	your 

BUGS BUNNY 

1q4cK \"E CF THESE 
C..L&1/ I PILLS EIERY 1W) 
,'12W!J,'I HCIJRS WILL CLEAR 

'r-\1 kuc 'T'H,AT COUi3FI . 

T i 

by Stoffel & Heimdahg 

HEY, OX. HOLD 
IT A MINUTE .' 

THt PILLOW 
IS LUMPY... 

i. 	(:;1 tU4A'.' 
(s? 

HAVE 'rA t3QT H'1'HIN' 
I CN 3IVE HIM T'LLJT y 
LXYVVN CN Tk' 	— -. 

WHlWlN7f'T . 

11f'-J1r 
k"-'AV 

i 	,4 	(.4.,,? 	' 	, 

. ,b ' e y 1z 
.r,'(s.' 

2ii 	/\ 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

fl c 

by Bob Thaves 

___________________ 	

ICU d3 31ii)Wifl me ace 

	

- -- 	

There Is a convention known 	and South t'ids seven hearts. middle name. 	
F 	 as "Aces over two bids" that 	& . - 	 - ,. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	
rears its ugly head from time acutely aware today that the 	
to time. When you play this 	()ne of the more corn- serious statements 'ou make 	 '9 

S 	 convention you respond two 	plicated and controversial carry a lot of weight. You'll be 	
'" 	 notrump to deny holding an 	new duplicate rules concerns heeded and quoted. 	 ______________________ ace; with one ace you bId that 	the correction of scores. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 suit, with two aces you Jump 	Under the old rules, if the 'rs, 1 	c 	that have an 	 to three notrump, and so on. 	score was entered as (our ' 	

The convention would work 	spades making five and both 
effect on buituing your 	

beautifully with today's hand 	sides agreed later on that It 
resources are still quite 	

where South could bid two 	was fom.r spades making just powerful. Gains could come 	
CANCER SO(E1Y spades and Jump to seven 	(our, the score could be cor from several directions, 	

hearts after prtner respond. 	rected The new rule will be SAGIT"rARIIJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
ed with three diamonds to 	explained tomorrow 

Vhire attonding a demonstration in 
radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 

RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the Insect's pwers 
- 	 and had become a hum spider. 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John_Romjta 

FlR5r7 	'Tfrv6N15ENT/'ffIJ/TCFARM 	/ ThE'- MIST i1 	I WASCNLYCUTF 	Astolt,ow-- ycu P.4FWC,cØ IRN W41/ArJ Mffl /NTO CLEAR/MG! I'M 	A SPLIT-SECOvO-- J SHALL WEAVE 
__ 	 OuQ. 0004$, Th'E LW,'6 A.'cE,aL,' 1, 	CGCiOc 	TMOJ(H IT FELT .-'. YCtjR WEB NO "' 	 T'Y OES11A'y.. 'TO "ii" 	" 	41! 	(.,LEH0(.iJ'. 

_____ 	

' - 
:" 	

" 

P 

TUMBLE WEE Os 

I1'HER HE HAS 

A vERy RARE 

gLoOD TyPE OR 
You TAPPED 	- 

THE HO? WATER 
go,,.1 RGRIW. Z-ll 

TI.klE 4 

by T. K. Ryan 

BEETLE BAILEY 

LET'S SEE... IF I MOVEP 
M1 coMPANY AuNc To 
TIlE RtI4' FL4N. AN 

a 	 CP' liEgE, WE 
COULD ENCIRCLE - - - 

I,: 

iL 
THE BORN LOSER' 

by Art Sansom 
p 

ARCHIE 
ku b..k 

DOONESBURY __._J_I I_.I.I_?'.'-., 

by Garry Trudeat 



'B-Evening,,. 	Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, Feb. 11,1W 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT, 	 OnTES 11161111 L.%) 
HOURS 	 I thrus times 	411c  line 

6 thru 23 times 	31c a line 6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	
. 24c  line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dcu.j Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon FrIday 

Fv.ninri Herald. ctsInrtL l. 	 crtdav. Feb. II. ICfliA 

00 T- i 

IS THE CLASSIFIEDS 

4-Personals 
____  

18-Help Wanted 33-44ouses Furnished 
41-Houses 41-Houses I 

lS ALCOHOL A PRO 	EM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Do you want 	 your list furnished, adults, no pets. 

Lovely guest home.  
. OPEN HOUSE 16 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath I 	 - 

AL-ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

satisfied 	clients for 	gard.ninc? 172 7711 names. 	Under 175.000 with less 
than $750 down. 	Government 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
We 	live 	in 	Loch 	Arbor. 	Call 
evenings only 322 0536. 

Furnished 2 OR home. $130 plus 
Call 	'171053* 

2121 and 2125 
AVE.. SANFORD 

funding. 	By 	builder, 	131.144'$ 

Forturtner,nfonnationcal,4fl.v ,1.nolt 	 between 9 MARSHALL 	 . i. 	EqualHouSinG Opportunity. 
write 

Sanford Sanford AlanonFamily Grtjp P.O. 

______________________ 

Arcurate 

am and 2 pm 

Furn hometo share. SPCCIOU$3OR, JOHNNY WALKER 
- -- 

TAFFER REALTY 
Box SS3
S.anford FIa,jWI 

typist 	to 	perform 
general cle,ical duties & answer 2batn. Excellent value for mature Peg. Real Estate Broker Reg Real Estate Broker 
DlSOfle 	Call 373 7010 	Monday 

stable party. 323 0631, S to 	pm. OLDER FRAME - Well Cared for 3 General Contractor ii 	E 	25th St 

DIVORCE rrictay 2 on nice tree shaded lot. One 372 4157 
--Mole Homes bedroom ha 	private entry with BROWSE AND SAVE 	. 	It's easy 

Papers typed, $30, or (with your Smallesi ad with the greatest op bath. Could bit rented out for extra VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 OR, P me Want Ad Way. 
Iormsl $35 	Also adoption, cor portunhty, Call $42 

Lovely 2 BR, furnished, $160. Free 
income. Owner may assist with bath, 	with 	CM 	& 	Air, 	carpet. 

3-I. 	kitchen poration, change of name, death: 
etc 	MARILYN'S, 1719 NE 43rd 

- 

LABORERS -- Wanted 	shift canoe use 6. boat moorage. Katie's 
financing. s1i,on. garage, fenced yard. Low down 

Move in immed. 	No 

PINECR EST 
equipped, tam. rm, fenced, walk 

St., Ocala, 6 days. 901.737 $U1 or operation . References. Apply I to Wekiva River Landing, 372-4470. 
W000MERE PARK- 3 BR, 1½ 

payment. 
qualifying, 

to church, 	school. 	I 	sh000lng. 

904 132 8773. 	Phone, problems, 
lIa.m.. AMERICAN WOOD PRO 

Send Your Love 
bath newer CB home. An easy Vacant 	Lease option. 126.900  

keep trying. I 	DUCTS mill office, 	200 Marvin 
Ave., Longwood. Through The 

care and clean house. New paint COMPLETELY         	R E C 0 N 
2' 	Acres, cleared, deep well, septic 2 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
outside, 	single, 	garage. 	$20,990. DITIONED-- VA & FHA homes 

lank. plus 18 R. mobile home with 
Free. 628 1221 for "WE Car.", MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real Valentine Love Lines MLS REAL lOPS 

located in many areas of Seminole 
County. 117,500 to $50.00 	Down cabanna 	111.099 

Adults & Teens. 
_____________________ Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 321•0041 payment low as $100 BATEMAN REALTY 

Tell Her You Love Her  classified ads 	Nothing 	small 
about that. 

INTHEEVENINGHERALD 
Monday, Feb. 11th 2017 S. FRENCH Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. leg Real Estate Broker 

In Your Own Special W ay Your 	I 	Line 	Message, 	only 	$2 Sanford Ave 

• Through nities 
We must have your copy by 

Spm..Friday,Feb,)) 24-Business 	
.. 

 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
2521 Park Or 	 3722116 

371 o;sc eves 372764.3 

Valentine Love Lines 
Call 372 2611 or 831 9993 

MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 
every day. REALTOR 	 All.- Mrs. ANf-ORD . 	3 	, 	I", bath, air, 

Highly active small town grocery 3279761 	3223991 	322 0648 large screened porch, large oaks. 

i,, 'rii 	cu.,ug' 	 ,, builn.ia 	for 	tAl. 	In 	I 	I ,. - 	 . - Low Down VA 	
- Home like new. VA FHA or owner 

- mrtwiai 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

PRECISION MACHINIST 
HAND TOOLS 

Call 323-1015 after 3p.m. 
-------------- 

Five Plead milk shake machine, 
Platform scale, electric grill, 
steam table, pie case, etc. 373. 
2770. 

Hal Colbert Realty  
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 
Open House 
Sat.-Sun. 1.5 

St. Johns River Home 
West from I I on SR 46, North on 

Orange Blvd; North on Missouri 
Ave., Follow signs. 

323-7832 
Eves 372.1517 372.1179 

207 E. 25th St. 

w-Autols for Sale 

- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
night at 730 It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than 5.5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 901255 $311 for further 
dtaii%, 

80-Autos for Sale -- 

1973 Toyota Corolla, good condition. 
Approx. 17,000 miles. 21 33 driver 
verified MPG. Make reasonable 
offer. 323-9579, 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE - IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

Brand new Garrett "Deep Seeker" 
metal detector, cost $325. 
Sacrifice, $250. Also Unicycle, 530. 
Call after 5 p.m. 322 6440. 

Send Your Love 
To That 

Special Someone 
Via The Evening Herald 

Valentine Love Lines 
Monday, February 11th 

Your I line message, only $2 
Call before Sp.m., Fri., Feb. 11 

322-2611 or 131.999) 

54-Garage Sales 

- CAR PORT SALE- 
Saturday & Sunday 

103 Anderson Circle, Sanford 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
293$ Hwy 17.92 

372.39" 

16' Fiberglass, Imperial Comanche, 
113 HP Inboard-Outboard, Seats 6. 
tilt trailer, electric winch. $2795, - 

322-4219. 

17 ft. fiberglass boat and 
75 hp Johnson, M. 

Phone 373.7454 

3-Cemeteries 	 4-Personals 

1 Choice spaces 	O..k Lawn 	IVORCE FORMS- For free in. Memorial Park, Garden of 	
formation write to: Box 791, Devotion Each space, $250, Call 	Pompano, Fla,, 33061 evennos. 323 1972. 

Home Weddings with elegant Got something to Sell') A Classified 
simplicity, Call Dot, Notary Act w'll sell it fast 	

J Public. 372 2026 eves. I wk rids 

IF YOU AIR LOOKING FOR A PAIT.Tlti( JOI' 
Men are Clew tips on what he 1ou6 fir: 

I. You 
I*vId r,c.lve at least 13W per year to start. 

3. Y.0 ihevid b, told mOnths III advance ft.e datei hid tIm, you will went ten This part-tim, employer. 
3. ow Should wirt only on. weekend per mwNti. arid two weeks oach simmer and he stloull buy all your meals dining went periods. 
I. 

You should II paid at an hourly rite of M has than 13.61. 
5. You Should r,(I4y, regolar promotions with pay raises for your Iixgtt if 

employment. 
Your part-flint job most not iMirfr, wiTh aASffier fill-Nine lot or your civilian iducatiofu. 

I. You should rC,4ve additional edecatfen at Itt. expense SI your part-tinui mplayen, IMI will aid you in Civilian life. 
I. You should be ivex $355 worth of cleffiluig for wear ring the mind you 

work en your Part-time 1.6. and as It wears let be Should replace If at ow cest 
you. 

I. Y should be covered $39 555 worth at life buisirance ii. Yaw should recites a rrernext plan that will usv'e'yee a chock each mmiii, at?,, twenty years it part-time employment, at The age of sixty. 
NOW. if yaw would i55 a part-tim, •mplayer Wil, will miet all of tfu. above irem.ets. and if you're In good heal..,, mel,, between the, og. ii 17-33. C" 

 
SOT Mo,SWi.,nana I)CS) 331'4ell between $A.M.C,,d$pM 

FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 

76-Auto Parts 	- 80-"'AUtos for Sale 

	

1977 Vega automatic transmission, 	YOUR PERSONAL 
asking 190.. 327 1265 	 MESSAGE 

_ 	TOYOUR VALENTINE 
77- Autos Wanted 	 in The Evening Herald 

BUY JUNK CARS 	- 	 Valentine Love Lines 
from$IQ 10125 	 Monday, February 11th 
Call 322 1621 	 ILINES.ONLY$,2 - 	- 	

-- 	 Call before SP m., Friday 
78--Motorcycles 	 February 11th 

- 	 322 2611 or831.g. 

Motorcycle Insurance 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 172 and 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 '73 Models. Call 323 8570 or M. 373 3866 or 323 7710 	 1403 Dealer. 

r12' The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Fvs Se*viee Fe't A £exq 

TTi 	A(jeuOwitTkeCaL. 
See Artie Grindle Jr. for Details 

'73 BUICK REGAL 	'73 DODGE DART 
2 Door Coupe 	 2 Door Hardtop 

~

Thfs ar is a rich emerald yeen with 
vinyl lop amid while interior. Tilt 	This "tceuiomy Special" has a slant
and stereo, automatic and air. 	.ngino and lactory aIr, ALSO only 

r 	 13419 	33.006 Original mihii, Only 	$1519 

Hwy 17-92 (Just South of Sanford) 322-1010 U3.4100 

'-•'."•" 	 " v•w..•v 	J,-lJp5 fJ$.ns rnj- 	 ". " 'r flumes. ,Uip 
On Monday, February 11th 	OeBary. For information call 	- . 	 -- -- 

- -- Property, 	Realty, 327 2335 407 W. First St., 
Your llinemesuge, only $2 	TELFAIR REALTY. 864.1*11 or 	 %Anford. 

Call before 5p.m. 	 -3722. 	 Building 10,000-11,000 sq. It., In. 	- 
Friday, February 11th 

3fl.7A1ln.' Cli .9993 

4A-Public Notices 

I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself as of February 10, 
1977. 

CLIFFORD G. GARDNER 

5--Lost & Found 

LOST Vicinity 20th & Holly, San 
lord, Small male Chihuahua, white 
with tan spots, Over 17 yrs. old, 
family pet Appreciate any in 

23' Jewell Cabin Cruiser on trailer, 
Inboard-outboard; 12' Sears Game 
Fisher boat; 2 utility trailers, 1 
open, 1 closed. 372.7681. 

hold mortgage. $24,500 	4 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 

BALL REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

SALES-RENTALS 
817W. 1sf St., Sanford 

72 5641 or 322 2757 after Mrs. 

a eneva 

U a rde n $ 

Luxury Patio Apartment 
Studio, 1. 2A 

Bedroum Apts. 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
New houses ma rural .si.a N down 

Payment, monthly payrr'nts less 
than rent Government SubSidiZed 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
you qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Peril Ettatp Broker 

803W 1st St . Sanford 
323 6061 or 323 OSlleves 

BEST BARGAIN IN DELIONA-
S.eccnd area. 7 BR, Central H&A, 
carport, Screened porch, city 
water & sewer, nice landscape and 
fruit treej. Only $19,9QQ 

Rentals  

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

OVIEDO.FTU - Duplexes. Furn.or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home Size lots. 
RIOGEW000 VILLAGE 365-3721. 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR apIs. Tennis, 

swimming, playground, 
recreations room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2380 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 32)6420. 

ausvriau, commercial, 911 W. 1s1 
St. 373-1100. 

12 BR Rooming House, partially 
furnished. Large living rc'm. 
dining room, kitchen, setting 
room. Reliable tenant can rent 
Cheap. Ph. 323 2963. 

Real Estate 

- 41-Houses 

SANFORD 	UNDER 125.000 

OWNER WANTS 
('lDc u 

COUNTRY HOME- 7 OR. family 
room, kitchen 'oi)fpped, central 
heat & air, over I  acre, 21 fruit 
lrr. %74,90Q 

GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 
BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 
$21,000 

OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR. I baths, 
125.000 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day 'r Night 

Debary-By Owner- 2 BR home,2 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners Is 

Prime Sponsor under the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act of 1973 (CETA). Under this program, there are 
Opportunities for Public Service Employment, Vocational 
Training, Work- Experience, On-the-job Training and 
Placement services. 

Anyone who is a Seminole County resident unemployed 
30 days or more or underemployed, may be eligible. For 
those interesled in applying or obtaining additional in-
formation, there will be a representative from the Seminole 
County Manpower office at the following locations: 

District School Board CETA Office 
9th & Sanford Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 
Mondays 11:00 am.. 12:00 noon 
Wednesdays 2:30 p,. . 3:30 p.m. 

Oviedo City Hall 
Oviedo, Florida 
Tuesdays 10:00 am.. 11:00 p.m. 

Applications and information may also be obtained at the Seminole County Manpower Office located In the Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, Florida. Office hours are 1:30 am. . 5:00 P.m., Monday. Friday. 

Abon  

8 U-WE 	Plymouth 
HWY. 17.92 ,SANFORD 

1,000,000 DOLLARS OF INVENTORY 

For You To Select From 

- Check Tkec U6e4 Ca 
1st Annual Demonstrator SALE I I 

1977's 
25 Units Ready To Ge-Save Up To $1500 On. 
New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordobas - Newports - Fury's - Volares & Arrowsl It 

- 	 Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

1976 MG MIDGET 	1976 JEEP CJ..5 
Only 5500 miles 	 V.I. 4-Speed, Lock Out Hubs. 4- 

Red In Color and 	 Wheel Drive, Soft Top wilt, Roll 
Brand Newl I 	 Bar. ALSO a 1971 with Hard. 

topIll 
COME SEEII $3595  

1976 DODGE 	 PLYMOUTH 
CHARGER SPORT 	 VOLARES 

Yellow with a White 	 Motor Trend's 
Vinyl Top & Interior 	 Car of the Yearl 	I 

Like New- 	 4- 1974's in stock. 
As Low As 

$3995 	 $3495 

CORDOBAS 	1974 Chevy Suburban 
America's 	Most 	Sought 	After 
Luxury Spirit 75-7477-35 Units 	Great Utility Wagon 
in Stock at the Lowest Prices and 	, 	,, 	, ------- . 	- 

I 	" "n'- 	Ww carpet, 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 'Quiet, One Story formation. Reward for return'. 	 Florida room $71,500, 	5162 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	

ks" Kitchen Equipped 1759 or 3238116, 	 NOW RENTING 	3 SR, 	bath, 	new, Inside 	after S p_rn 	 Deltona, 668 8611 	
• 	 AJ..II r.'ui.. 

w\4llage JJ. 
AKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

~,3218670 of 831-9777 

GOOD TERMSI  
	WE FINANCE 

AN VON E I 

834-6778 	

USED PARTS 

834-6778 
TRANSPORTATION 

CA RS II 10011 

Muuli.r.JIiIuy 

One Bedroom 
From 	lip 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

4 	 322.2090 
J Professionally Managed 69 CHEVY 	VI, auto, air 	S300 DOWN 	895 

67 FORD VI, auto, air, x.cl,an 	25O DOWN $
795 

69 FORD TRUCK V.3 Slick S300 DOWN 	895 

70 DUSTER 	vi. auto, air 	400 oowN1 095 
RED 

67 MUSTANG ècyI,auto,alr 	3O0 DOWN 
$595 

63 BUICK RunsGood 
New Sticker 	150 DOWN 

$495 

70 OLDS 	CUTLASS SUPREME 	
sharp 	

Save V-I. auto, 	air, fac. tap 

-- 80-AutosforSale 

aS PLY. FURY III 
$230, 

Phone 323-9007 

1967 Buick Riviera, all power, extra 
clean. Call 3230921 or 3224354 

1976 Dodge Tradesman Van. 
customized, Excellent condition. 
7229131. 

Cadillacs 
Sedan DeVllle, Loaded 	IN? 

76 Capes Dsvll$e, Loaded 	$19? 
71 Sidmi DSV1tIe, Like New 	$0? 
71 Cape, DeVIfls, Like Now 	$419 
is Fliitw,,4 $nIeplunan,Iad$799 
t4C.peiDoVlIIe, Loo" $5193 
13 Sedan DeVllls, Like New 	$399 
72 Sedan OeVlhle. Must See 	$291 
13 Capes DeVille, Like New 	1291 
74 Sedan D.VIII.. Just Like New $119 

Continentals 
76 Mart Iv, Pi(d. ISIS ttw., $I$55 
IS Coupe. Leaded, Like New 	$6991 
76 4-Dow, Can't Tell From New 18991 
7$ Mart IV, SMithS New 	$7591 
73 Coupe. leaSe Actual Mliii 	$4491 
13 4-Dow, Leaded, Se19om Hurry, $2997 
It 4-Doer, I Owner, Mint See II.??? 

Trade-ins 
76 LimIted Caupe 17111 Ml. 	$7,7 
76 Firebird, Leaded. Nurryl, 	$47y 
16 Camaro. Loaded, 5b....e 	$47fl 
74 hick 323. LimIted, Himryl $3997 
74 Finibird, Loaded. A Punt 53*97 
74 jOInt legal Coupe, 1,asded 5.3$?? 
74 chevy, 4-Or. L.aded, Air 	53597 
71 Gremlin, Automatic Air 	513,7 
fl Fend, Jest Like New 	$1493 

* $375,000 Inventoq * 
Largest Selection of 

Cadillacs In Central Fla. 
Hege Qoallitty From Campact, Ti 
Cadillac From People Moving upl 

"SIRvICI 2ND TO 140141111- 

"QUALITY" 
LUXURY 

AUTOMOBILES 
1740 Woodland Blvd. 

De Land, Fia. 

736-7231 vwvvvvw 

The strategic 

u ,v, i.lIRJI 
SEWING MACHI NES 

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 PIANO FOR SALE 
1976 Dial-O-Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	 10 Years Old 

Machines. Makes button holes, 	Call 6M-$267or 66$.4443 
blind 	hems, 	sews 	on 	buttons.  
Regular price $149. Will sell for $39 	 fres Supplies lach. Can b. paid for a, only $s per 	, 	 Fr 
mo. 1135 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	- 	 - 

Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 	 Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel deiks, executive desk 
SWIMMING POOLS 	 & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks & 

REPOSSESSED 	 chairs, 	straight chairs, 	filing Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 NOLL'S 
bank. 	Will sacrifice. 	Savings of 	Casselberry, 17.92,830.1706 $7000 or more. Call collect, 305- 05.  
422 1221720, 	

62-Lawn-Garden 
SWIMMING POOL SACHIP-ICE 
Leading manufacturer 6. distributor 	FIELD DIRT & TOP SOIL 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 	 Call 323-75*0 over from 1976 season, PlaIt price. 	 Ask for Dick Lacy Guaranteed 	installation 	and 	- 
terms. 	Call 	collect, 	305.633-9351. 	 Gro-Tone Fertilizer 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Electric range with ceramic top, 	
601 Celery Ave., Sanford used 	6 	months; 	also 	German  

antique chime clock.372. 1953 after 
6. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	 Pent Our Rinsenvac 

WANTED 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

pool. Leading distributor wants a 	CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 337.3111 nice backyard to display new 1977  
model 01 above ground pool. Top 	 ze 	is,.. c 	I' consideration given for PRIME 	 oJ-'r'u..auppules 
LOCATION. Call collect days or  
evenings. 305 2130610. 	

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
Dishes- Shelf ield Granada, service 	professional grooming. 2447 Park 

for 12. 525 Fiesta. 90 pieces, good 	Ave. 322 1121. Closed Wednesdays, 
condition, $75. 372 0602.  

Entire contents of Ceramic Shop 	 66-Horses For Sale, priced reasonably 	,- ------_-- - 	- - . - 
Call $62 1122 	

HORSE SHOEING - Hot shoes & 
Everybody needs W. T. Rawlelgts's 	corrective thosing by top black. 

varied line of Puout.Pwsld 	4'?, 	smith, new in thisarea. 323-8242. 
Guaranteed. 	P. L. 	Combs, 3$.  
5282. 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

F'.'erprise- Osteen area. 3 year old 
orick 3 OR, 2 bath, family room 
with fireplace, central H&AC, 2 
car garage, sprinkler system. On 1 
acre lot on spring fed lake. 1.47,000. 
Call 3230809 after 3:30. 

By Owner- 2 OR CB home. Flonidi 

to 	room, new roof, chain link fence 
$17,500. 164 Country Club Circle 
322 1624. 

Casselberry- $27,900. Lovely I OR, 
2 bath, many extras. Assume 7'.i 
Pct- $191 mo. pays all. $5,500 down, 
No qualiing, 634-5919. 

For The Bargain Hunter 
Modest 2 BR frame home, located on 

a beautiful high lot with 20 large 
bearing citrus trees, in one of 
Sanford's finest areas. Don't miss 
it. Reduced to SELL NOW. $10,950. 
Call Bart PilcPier, REALTOR. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372-7491 

**** 

NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 
Payments as low as $100 p.r'mo. if 

you qualify. Builder. 443.0443. 

SO YOU WANT a home In the 
county? 3 OR, I bath, nice & clean, 
$16,900. 

EASY TERMS on this Spanish style 
3 BR, 	bath, family room, near 
shopping. Just reduced to $21,950. 
Only $1,430 down. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919S, French Ave. 	322-1991 

3221496; 	3233934 

ST- JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-372 6123 
Night '-322 2332 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A CDACYtriP.f OF TH!U CCT 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 

CASSELBERRY LAKEFRONT 
TREES 

Cute 2 BR home with lovely land. 
'1 	scaping. This one will go FAST at 

171,900 

USED CAR SAVINGS 
AT 

5 extra UTiiiTY room, 1 

&---Child Care 	ENERGY . EFFICIENT . Ufl. 	deep lot for gardening. MAKE SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence 
furnished, 1 and 2 BR- and fur. 	YOUR OFFER TODAY, 	 3 BR, 2 bath, tOO' frontage. $26,500. 
nhihed studios at 	 Financing available. 

Will baby sit in my home. Monday 	 We 	handle 	government 	 .4 through Friday, $15 wk. 1806 repossessions from $100 down. RURAL LIVING- 1.9 Acres 
Washington Ave.. Sanford. 	 SANFORD COURT 	Callour EXPERIENCED staff for 	swimming pool, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

showings. 	 large living room, large Florida 

18-Help Wanted 	 APARTMENTS 	CRANK CON'S 	
room, den, screened porch, Other 

I REALTY 	extras, $69,500 - 	

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 REALTORS-830 6061 
Nurses; RN's & LPN Is, Aides, Aide 	I Story, garden type living in quiet, 	 Eves. 	 WIU REALTY 

Companion. Needed immediately, 	rustic setting. Private entrance, 	
Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 #21 0636 	 dead-bolt lock, your own fenced 

Patio, built-in bookcase, roomy 
Start the New Year with top ear- 	attic for additional storage. The 

Evenings: 3fl 0779. 373789 

nlngs selling AVON world famous 	most energy efficient apartments 
oimetics. 339-0711. 	 availabe in this area. Models open 

10a.m. to  P.M. See today or call 
$100 and more weekly possible 	3233301. 

working Part Time at home. Age _.... 	 . 

. Stenstrom Realty and Education no barrier. Send 31'prjments Furnished Self addressed stamped envelope. 	 DREAMWOLD- 2597 Hartwell- 
King, Box 23.3, Mantau, N.J. 08051. 	 - -- 	 Cozy 3 BR, 7 bath, in like new 

	

Clean, furnished, tint floor apart. 	Condition, extras include central 
merit, private entrance. Adulti 	H&AC. family room, eat in kit - NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric • 	only Imj Palmetto Ave. 	 chin with breakfast bar, plus lots perienc, preferred. Apply in  

person. Sanford Nursing & Con. SAN MO P..RK, 1. 7. 3 bedroom 	more Fantastic buy at 529,7w. 
valescenit Center, 930 AC.ilnnvi;,. 	t.aiier apts. A,Jult & family part 
Ave. 	 ' ''.ersiy 351s Hwy 17 92, Sanford LAKE MARY- Country Chub Road, 

323 193') 	 delightful new custom built 
Interested In Children? Like 	 Georgian style 1 BR. 2 bath, brick 

People? Become a Discovery 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	home with large rooms, and 
Advisor and loin our manager 	 AVAILABLE 	 enormous closets. Prestige home 
training program by offering 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	priced right. Call for details. 
educational services to Concerned 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
parents in Seminole County. I lISP 131, Longwood 	862-1000 FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
Ground floor opportunityt 	 - payment on completely recon. 
Unlimited earning potential. BAMBOO COVE APES , ditioned homes. priced from 
Phonic 327 007.4. 	 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart- 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

mints. 300 E. Airport Blvd 

, 

j Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
Sanford. 3231310 	 and BUY yours TODAY! 	

-, 	FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE FINEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 
Call Sa' 'Ord's Saie Lelcter 	 Custom 3 bedroom, two-bath home, separate living room, dining room and Florida room. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

Walk-in closets, abundant storage rooms, air conditioned, central heat, fully carpeted, 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	322-2420 	custom drapes, equipped kitchen and laundry room, cerpeted t'rc, 	garage, 

- "Big Agency -Little Fee" 	the Evening Herald today. - 	. 	
- I 	 AW'T'TIME 	I 	 custom Lindstan.,l nrn,,nA. •;L.. .i 'r..._ ... . . ... - 

DUCK DECOYS wanted. Cotiector 
pays highest prices for old wood 
duck decoys. 1-567 8801, 

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter lops, sinks. installation 
available. Bud Cabell. 322 8052 
anytime. 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

(Herald Photo by Bob LJod) 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 
suspended io, suspicicin ov 4' ARTHURANDCOMPAN'r 12 	GARNER  T E D NETWORK: Innovative oom- and the account of 	s irwasion 24 REBOP 91b 

Evening 

drug dealings. 
7 	4' 	WALL STREET 

6 	HUDSON BROTHERS 
Z2!E DAZZLE COMEDY 

ARMSTRONG 
100 

Of the U.S. border town of 
CO1IJ,WJUS. 

700 
2 MUSIC HALL AMERICA 

4 	'6. ALICE: 	ce learns edy program. (A) 

WEEK SHOW 2 SO(I.TRAIN 9 LINTAMFr1WDRLD 4: BUGS BL'rIY, ROAD 
she owes a fortune in back 1100 

2 	4 	6. 	Z NEWS 600 
2 

900 7 SESAME STREET (A) 6 i 	CBS YOUTH INVITA- 24 	MASTERPIECE THEA- RUNNER 
taxes loll unpaid by her sate 

6W MiSSION. IMPOSSIBLE 4 	6 	9 	12 	i,jg 
6W I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

4" 	6 SONNY AND CHER 
SHOW Guests 	Nabors,  

9 GILUGAWS ISLAND 
12 MUGGSY 

TIONAL: SKATEBOARDING: TER (R) 6, 	121 HEE MAW. Guests' 
611 	LOVE. AMERICAN 9 ABC NEWS 

7 REBOP 
Half hois special featt.ring six 330 Barbara Mandressi, Hoyt Ax- STYLE 11 30 

24 AS MAN BEHAVES 
Debt" Reynolds. 
9 	ABC MOViE: 'The 

730 
2 THE ARCHIES 

of 	the 	country's top 
skateboarders between 13 and 

61 STAR TREK 
91 PRO BOWLERS TOUR: 

ton. 
7. VISION ON 

moo 2 	12 T<SyDlc 
invitational Meet 	From 

630 Dinosaur.' 1977. The Richard 6 THE FLINTSTONES 17 yearsot ageinthreoevents S1100,000 Midas Open, ;i 9 	LAWRENCE WELK: 
4 	6 CAROL BURNETT 

., square Garden. N.Y. 2 	12 NBC NEWS Boone, Joan Van Ark. me 61111, DUS1Y'S 1REEHOUSE Taped at 	Busch Gardens. Orleans, La. A,nencas Top Songsters." 
SHOW. Guest EØe C 

4 	MOVIE 'Warlock' Rich- 4 	6 CBS NEWS Wonds richest man, trapped n 9 	ANIMALS. ANIMALS, Tana. 4.00 241 STUDIO SEE: Fealties 7 	VISIONS: 'War Widow." 
rd Wdmafk. Henry Fonda. 

SM HOGAN S HEROES a pocket of time witPiut 	- 
ANIMALS GM: 	MOVIE: 	"Mars Needs 4 MOVIE "How To Marry A include, a visit with a 12 year 1959 Western. 	 1 

7 ZOOM ons. is pursued by a primitive 12 TO BE ANNOUNCED Women. Tormiy Kirk, YvonneP6ffiona,re.' Latter, 	acan, old 	ballerina, 	a 	wild 	pony 9 MOST WANTED 
6' 	MOVIE - 

 he hunts the last 	 800 	 Craig. 	1964. Science fiction 	1atYn 	woo. 1953 Co- 	roundup on Chincoteague 9 ABC NEWS 	 tribe while 
700 	 '.ng 	 2 	12 	WOODY 

 DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 	PECKER 	 come toEaflhtokidnapwomen 	ressos and their adventij-es in 	California cookie tycoons. 
WOOD 	story about Man who ,as 	ecty about three fortune hunt- 	land, Va . and a visit with young 	24 	MOTHER S LITTLE 

 Is- 	 1030 	 7 	MOVIE: 'Earth: 
 Topaz. 

     9 MOVIE 	The Apartment. 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	24 
4 	BRADY fll I,f'U 	 r' 	. 	' 	. - 	,.., 	 .. 	A 	VI t1C'TD A IW 	 - 

SUNDAY EDITION 

691h Year, No, 150-Sunday, February 13, 1977 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 Documentary about handi- 	 7 SPRINGFIELD INTERNA 	7 	MASTERPIECE THEA. 	4 MUPPETS SHOW 
iwo stones, 	- 	 me big city. 	 7.30 

SM EMERGENCY ONE 	 capped people, told in their 	6M FRAN CARLTON SHOW 	,TIONAL TENNIS CLASSIC: 	TEA (A) 	 7' 	24 	ONCE UPON A 7 FEEDBACK 	 own words 	 7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 	Tee hours. live, from Spring- 	24 	EVENING AT SYM. 	CLASSIC: "David Cop- 9 	WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	 930 	 PAW (R) 	 field, Mass. 	 PHONY (R) 	 pef'fiold." David proposes to ANIMALS 	 2 	12 	QUINCY 	 TOM AND JERRY AND 	12 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	 430 	 Dora Speniow, who suggests 12 NAME THAT TUNE 	 (Jack 	,ugi'nan) finds a rsciiecj 	THE MUMBLY SHOW 	 WRESTLING 	 2 	12 	GOLF: Bob Hope 	they wait until David's position 24 	MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	human thigh bone leading ,' ,i 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	()5Crt Classic, Final rourxj, 	'flOve5. PORT 	 into a 20 year old unsove 	 8:30 	 REVIEW 	 Palm Springs, Calif. 	 800 
730 	 homicide case, 	 2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER 	 130 	 6 	CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	2' 	12 EMERGENCY: The 2 	C E L E B R I T V 	 10.00 	 '4J 	6. THE CLUE CLUB 	4 	MOVIE: 	"A 	Sumer 	TACULAR 	WBA lightweight 	paramedics get more than they 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 4 	6 	EXECUTIVE SUITE 	SM' fI{ALE S MW 	 Place." Troy Donahue, Sandra 	championship, Esteban 	 bargained for when they try to 
6 	THE MUPPETS SHOW 	61111 NEWS 	 7 	ZOOM 	 Dee, 1959. Businessman re- 	Jesus, 	cl'ianson, 	meets a 	fix a faulty rescue vehicle, 
9 HOLLWPJOO SQUARES 	7 	MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 JABBERJAW 	 turns to his sunner home, 	loading contender; World Two 	4 	6.' 	MARY 	TYLER 12 MY THREE SONS 	 PORT 	 24: 	MISTER ROGERS' 	meets an old flame; mean- 	Man Bobsled championships, 	MOORE SHOW: Mary is up to 

24 FLORIDA REPORT 	 24 AGRONSIcY AT LARGE 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 while. their children fall in love, 	from St. PvbitZ. st and. 	her neck in 'Mav-Dncnrr*inr" 

At "Unweds' Home 

-- 
800 	 10.30 	 9.00 	 6 1 SOUNDING BOARD 	 500 	 romance jokes when she starts 	 1. 2 	12 	SANFORD AND 	SM PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	

4; 	6.1 BUGS BUNNY- 	9: 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	6111. EMERGENCY ONE 	 dating Marray's father. Low 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES SON, Fred decides to stasi his 	7 FLORIDA REPORT 	 ROAD RUNNER 	 WRESTLING 	 7 	NOVA 'The Plastic 	is. 	Ayers guests. 
o*i, religion when a bishop 	24 AMERICANA' 'Bamen- 	SM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	24 WALL STREET WEEK 	on." (A) 	 SM' 	MOVIE: 	"The Thing.- 	 XWGC 7 	GUPPIES 	TO 	 200 	 9 	WIDE WORLD 	JamOsknOSs.De ' 	 wey Martin. arrives to collect part of his 	Our Waters Are Dying." 
profit as a rrinrslr 	 Docinentary portrait of the 	GROUPERS 	 2 WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR. 	SPORTS 	 1951. Strange thing from an- eui var'.. (ucjI 
6 	CODE A' Chief Robinson 	baymen-clani diggers of 	91 	SC 00 BY DO 0- 	"A Man Before His Tune." 	 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	other World terrorizes an arctic iUflfl1flg 

the 
 

discovers 	'stand is being 	Eastern Long Island, a fiercely 	DYNOMUTT HOUR 	 6. 	ARA 	PARSEGHIAN'S 	KIT: 	Topic: woatherpi'ooling 	U.S research station, 	
for office... used for a gun smuggling 	independent 	people 	whose 24 SESAME STREET (R) 	SPORTS 	 yourhome, 	 7 	EVENING AT SYM- 

operation 	 lifestyle is being threatened by 	
61111 GOMER 	 24 AGRONSKY AT LARöE 	24' 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	ton Symphony Orchestra and  

930 	 12 INTERCOM 	 53° 	 PHONy' Seqi Ozawa, the Bos- 	(1)N ALL 7 	24 	WASHINGTON 	pollution.  
WEEK IN REVIEW 	 11.00 	 7' CONSUMER SURVIVAL. 	 230 	 ON '1W 	4EWS 	 Soloist Joseph Silverstein 1~9 -, 9 DONNY AND MARIE OS- 	2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	

KIT 	 2. 12 COLLEGE BASKET- 	 Evening 	 perform Schoenberg's Violin 	FOURS! -- 10.00 	 BALL: Mississippi at Georgia. Concerto. The New England MOND SHOW: Guests Roy 	SM MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 	2 	'12 SPEED BUGGY 	 6 	WiLD. WiLD WEST 	 600 	
chorus sings Gutav Hoists 	 1:00-0:00 

Clark, Ruth Buzz, Jimmy Os- 	7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	4 	MAGIC GANG 	 9 	OUTDOOR.S With Ken 	
4 	6 LOCAL NEWS 	 "me Hymn of Jesus:' 	 SAT-SUN mend 	 HARTMAN 

830 	 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 6 TARZAN. LORD OF THE 	Calloway. 	 24 BLACK JOURNAL 	 9 	BLANSKY'S BEAUTIES  
2:SS-3:3'S:4I 

2 	12 	THE ROCKFORD 	 1130 	 JUNGLE 	 24 WOMAN 	 630 	 Premiere, Nancy Walker stars 	 MTW.T 	
: 

FILES Rocklord comes 10 the 	2 	12 TONIGHT 	 6W ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 300 	 2 LOCAL NEWS 	 in this comedy series, as a den 
1:00 

aid of a detective (Joe Santos) 	6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	GARDEN: Topic: forcing 	Telly Savalas, Clint Walker, 	' 	MAKING IT COUNT 	 Las Vegas showgirls 	 DISNEY 
7 	CROCKEITS VICTORY 	6111 	MOVIE "Pancho Villa." 	4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 mother for a bevy of beautiful 	 WALT 	' 

HARTMAN 	 rhubarb and blanching chicory, 	1972. Western. Story of the 	
9 	DOLLY PARTON SHOW 	24: 	PICCADILLY CIRCti

11 New" No 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	famed Mexican revolutionary 	12 WINNER'S CIRCLE 

FOR THE DEAF 	 David 	rf3 	part tots. 	 830 CONCERT 
no 	N 

9 SW&T,: Harrelsonanda 	(A) 
crooked property owner are 	 l0'30 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 6 	BOB NEWHART 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Police today captured a shotgun-wielding 	He had been holding the hostages In the windowless X-ray room 
man who had abducted eight hostages at a home for unwed of the Catherine Booth Home. 
mothers Friday night. The gunman, Jesse Coulter, and all the 	Before the announcement of Coultei-'s arrest, police had 
hostages were safe, police said. 	

, 	 speculated that he might want to leave with a hostage and had left 
Coulter had threatened to "blow them away" unless he was 	a police car In front of the home for his use. 

given Information on his son who had been born at the home 20 	A tactical weapons team had spent the night outside the Xray 
years ago and given up for adoption, 	 room. 

The ordeal came to an end shortly before now when police 	Police said the 39-year-old Coulter, who is from Detroit, walked 
announced: "It's all over. All hostages are free and safe," 	into the home with his former wife, Rita, Friday night, pulled out 

The former Mrs. Coulter, mother of the child born 20 years ago, 	a sawed-off shotgun and herded the eight people Into the small who had entered the home with her former husband, emerged room. 
first with a coat over her head. He followed 10 minutes later. 	He demanded the return of a son he said was born to his former They were both handcuffed as they were led to a police car and 	wife at the home 20 years ago, and threatened to harm his taken from the scene. 	 hostages If authorities did not comply. 

Earlier, six of the eight hostages had escaped and fled 	"He's got us stalemated," police Capt. Donald Slaughter said screaming from the building and police said the sawed-off 	after the all-night vlgil. "We tried every approach fnthe book, and shotgun had somehow been wrestled away from Coulter, 	every time we get something going, It Just drops." 

Gunman 

Captured 

Division B. 

It's On 
JIMISWWW1 .0111111i 	at r 	I 	marked for death by a pair of 	2 	I? MONSTER SQUAD 

EXCLUSIVE AREA vengeance seeking ox-cons. 	4 	6 	THE NEW ADVEN- 

APPEARANCE' ________ 	
(A) 	 TURES OF BATMAN' Anama- 

1200 	 lion. 
6 r NIGHTLINE: With Mike 	68A MOVIE: WaroftheColos. 

Miller, Topic. GoGo Gids, Anti- 	sal Beasts." Sally Fraser, flog- 

Aw 	
Union 	 or Pace 	1959. Army officer, 
Still COMBAT 	 whose exposure to radiation is 
7 	uLlAS, YOGA AND YOU 	responsible for his 60 foot 

- 	 12:40 	 growth. goes berserk when has 
9 	MOVIE' 'Kings Go Forth." 	sister tries to save him. 

Frank Sinatra. Tony Curtis. 	7 	ANYONE 	FOR 	TEN- 

Ad 
i 	War action and racial 	NYSON? (A) 

Problems rmx,asGI romances 	9 	KROFFT'S SUPER 
beautiful girl with secret back- 	SHOW 
ground 	 24r CARR.ASCOLENDAS 

100 	 1100 
2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 	2 	12. SPACE GHOST- 

SPECIAL 	 FRANKENSTEIN JR 
6' LATE MOVIE' "Some- 	4 	6 SHAZAM AND ISIS 

IP 'J 	4 aVt' 	t)OC7' LOVeS Me. Betty Hot" 	7 	LOWELL THOMAS RE- 
ion. Ralph Meeker. 1952. Bao- 	MEMBERS (A) 
graphy of Song Writers 	24 A BIT WITH KNIT 

"Mr. Showmanship" 	OaDssom Seeley and Benny 	 1130 
in person with his New 	 ttie,r ups and downs 	 2 	BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 
1977 Las Vegas Revue! 	 7 	THE WAY IT WAS (A) 

Scdurday 	12 KID SWORLD 
9 SUPER FRIFNnc 

2BIG 	 24 	GUPPIES 	TO 
PERFORMANCES 	 Morning 	 GROUPERS- 

at 8:30 PM 	- 	 600 	
Afternoon 6 GROWERS ALMANAC 

CCDD1IAntJ ,O 	 - -. 	. 	- 	- 

Wad, and Thurs. 	- 	9 HOT DOG 	 1200 

The Job 
succumbs himself when 

,jda,1'f a fear of failing in a patient. but 

trapped in an elevator. 

	

9' FISH Abe Vigoda stars as 	 - -.- JO WO COWAV - 

	

the dots detective he created in 	 pL11yT 	WYM 	 - 

	

the 	Barney Miller" series. 	 -•-'-.' 	" 	TECL.CQR' G. 	 A Mike 'borrows" Fish's car and  

ends up in jail 

900 	 ornn.iN 

	

2' 12 NBC MOVIE "The 	 YNEATIE 
WIld Patty."  

b 

	

4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

	

7 PICCADILLY CIRCUS 	 She 
Sea 8 Pm. Cii,24 

	 demands 9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	 ' 	 uemafluS 
A vindictive hood holds the pair 

	

responsible for has Sons death, 	 love and  
and ho Shoots Starsky'sgirl 	

' 	 unrtndin 

	

2.1 M0v1t: 'Mai'oo. ' 	 g, 

not the 

macho tripof 

jealousy 

and greed. 

r 

Her 
NOMAN 

Any lo cult 	 6.25 	 LAND Of THE LOST 	 "Do you have a suitable valentine for a vengeful ex-wife?" 	 j 	 name 	Call put 
- 	

' 	 9 FRIENDS: Los Anetes 	4 6 FAT ALBERT 	 . 

Sheriff John Polk administers oath 
to Sgt. James Townson (left) and 
Division B members. 

'JUVU 	4I 	Available 	- 	Calif 	 ' 	 SW WRESTLING 
110 	19 18 	- 	 630 	 7 AGAONSKYATLARGE 

-. 	Tickets Now At 	- 	4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 9 000 BALL COUPLE 

Atlantic National Bank 	- 	6 	SUNRISE SEMESTER 	12 HOT FUDGE 

4 	of Sanford 	 9 LUCY SHOW 	 24 NOVA (A) 
655 	 1230 

Downtown Sanford 	 2' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 2. MUGGSY 
12 LIVING WORDS 	 4 SOUL TRAIN 

700 	 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 
2 A BETTER WAY 	 7 FLORIDA REPORT 

9 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

YUUK 	
11 	her 	

' 

KEY •' 	 I 	world she 	SHOWTIMES 
was the 	tJ 	7:30& 10:45 

to £ d' 	 - 

/ a now j!b

is in the 

" JJI OdD 

' WANT ADS" 	
9:15 

LAST DAYS 
F mRn ON ENRT 
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T I D E R C F R N A S A C B I F N R Z 
F TOT A]TR I F B 0 IV E VAR F N 
INFBFSECORHTFIRAEA 
NOMR1REGULATO]jCE I FY 
AIELNECIVRESACFSNHM 
I SON I OF CE X 	H A N GE F TM 
IS I DC S GOVT I F P CF ROT 0 
01 F TA FED ERA IF IF V R R C 
N M A C F I F S B D E T C V A E M B T 
AM 1K CT BOARD FE A ME R 	A 
LOSS U A IA CE F AS 01 CA HR 
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SWEETHEARTS' SPECIAL 
Instructions: Hidden words 	ow bel 	appear forward, back. 

with these PLATTER SPECIAL Coupons 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sundays 
 

i 	The Rancher' 	onergood thru 
 

Febr 27, ?% u 
pound Chopped Beefsteak. Crispy 

Fries, Texas Toast and 'fill it up again 	 - -- 	
,j• 	I salad 

$ 3 9 
-- - 	

i 

Reg. up to 111. 79 

p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
U 	-. 	- 	

Sundays only. 

I 	The mariner - 	 otter good tha'u Feb. 27,1977 

I Two fresh cooked, batter dipped  
deep sea fillets, trench fries and "till  it up again salad,"  

I
9 

IN111111111111 - - -  

They Do A Whale Of A Job' Unpaid1111111PA1111111111  
By BOB LLOYD 	 notes Chief Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell. "They aren't paid 	deputies on patrol. They also can ride patrol alone or in pairs and Herald Staff Writer 	 wages but the department furnishes their uniforms and leather, 	do the same Jobs as regular paid deputies. so they technically are compensated by the county." 	 Polk attributes the success of a recent series of -stakeouts" Seminole Sheriff John Polk believes that citizen cooperation is a 	The men and women of Division B furnish their own sidearms 	that netted two suspects in connection with is string of burglaries 

	

"must" for efficient law enforcement. And there's a group of 20 and must have completed the 320-hour Police Standards Course 	in part to the volunteer help of several Division B members. citizens he says his department couldn't function without. 	and must be certified as qualified officers by the state. 	"They worked hard, long hours and it paid off," he said. That group of 20 citizens is known as the sheriffs department 	Some of the Division B officers can work in the detention and 	At least one Division B member is a certified breathalyzer Division "B." 	 communications divisions of the sheriff's department while they 	operator and is available on call to assist sheriffs deputies and "We just don't have the manpower," Polk says, "without are completing the required schooling. 	 police departments when needed,  Division B." 	 Not everyone can become a Division B officer. Harrell said 	Division B deputies must work at least two shifts, or a total of 16 Some law enforcement agencies call their groups "auxiliaries" 	applicants undergo background checks and screening just as do 	hours each month. But a number of Division B officers contribute or "reserves," but Polk says his department's Division B is 	applicants for regular sheriffs road patrol deputies. 	 up to and Including as many as 200 hours a month. They must aLsu staffed by citizens who are part-time sworn officers with the full 	Polk recently attended a Division B meeting at the Sanford 	attend monthly in-service training sessions of several hours,  powers of deputy sheriffs, 	 courthouse and administered the deputy's oath to the group. 	In the in-service training sessions Division B officers receive "As part-time officers they have more powers than 'reserves," 	As sworn, bonded deputies Division B officers ride with regular 	 See DIVISION B, Page 2A 

Today 
AroundfleClock 	6-A 

40 	 Bridge 	 4-C 
Business 	 S-B 	. WAITING TO GIVE 	Calendar 	 4-B 
Crossword 	........... 4-C 

THOSE EMERGENCY LOANS 	 '."". 

A 	 , 	 - 	

Horoscope 	
..... 	 4-(' It was business as usual today at the U.S. Hospital 	 6-A 

Farmers Home Administration (FHA) Sports 	 1-3-li 
office in Sanford - with Wilson Gordon, as- Television 	 64I-D 

d Weather sistant county supervisor, and a couple of 
Women 	 I 3-C chairs waiting for emergency freeze appli- 

- 

	 cants to show up. Gordon had only a couple 
of definite appointments to handle Satur- 
day,but was ordered to keep the office open 	A Valentine 

the whole weekend. He expects to spend 	To Share most of Sunday checking applications for 
- 	

' 	 emergency five per cent, long-term loans 	-Page 1C  
made available under the disaster designa-
tion awarded Seminole and 34 other coun-
ties in Florida by President Carter result- 
ing from the January freeze. Deadline for 	

'The Play' application to replace physical losses is 	S Th e 
April 1; deadline for production losses IS 	Thing' At SCC  Oct. 31, P.S. Gordon finally had company in 
mid-morning Saturday when one of his ap- 	-Seminole  
plicants appeared, 

--- -- 

GOOD  FRI., SAT., SUN., MON., FEB. 11, 12, 13, 14 

1øa1iç 

0. 

S. 

STEAK 9 

	

FOR 2 	14' 
a' 

2 SALADS - 2 BEVERAGES 
JV 

$ 	9 5 41 10 
IA 

14 	
NO 

q;II!iiIi 
 

F' 

vvwu, up, ouwi, or ulagorlally, rind each and box it in, 

CAB 	 FDA 	 FSA 
FAA 	 FHA 	 FTC ' 

FCA 	 FPC 	 ICC 
FCC 	 FRB 	 SEC 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "80" 

LONELY? 
Una 'ta chad 

Looking for a 	 adults between 
the ages of 21 

More Dignified Way of 	 and5can 
obtain confidential 

Meeting Someone? 	information about our 
dignified and professional 

service by mailing the coupon 
below or by calling 

Contact as now to see 

$30-o, 

JL U we can help you to a richer 
and more rewarding social tile. 

s.f 	\.. 	V 	MU*bit 1 iat4 110"W S.si.isi swebw 
ad Orla. Area OiaI., at 

------------ ----------_ 

COMPATABILITY DATING 	 SAN H 

251 MlltIiiid Ave.. Suit, 20 . Altamonte lpgL, Fla. 31711 
Name 
Addreis 
Cite 	 'tale  
Zip Code 	 Phone 	 Age 

2900 S. ORLANDO DR. 

(HWY. 17-92) 

SANFORD 

Sign seen in a Seminole County Budget 
Analyst's office: "The Best Man For The Job 
May Be A WOMAN," EArmuffs off to you, 
Eleanor Anderson. And you know, Eleanor, 
you may be right. 

..... 
The Dirty Dozen? Sounds like a movie 

But, in reality or non-reality - take your 
choice - it's a list compiled by the elitist 
Republican Party of Democrats who received 
goodly contributions from "special interests," 
or lobbyists, as they are sometimes labeled. 

The Challenger's list includes top-ranking 
Democrats who, more or less, run things at 
the capital in Tallahassee. Names that crop up 
are Speaker of the House Don Tucker, former 
Senate President Dempsey Barron, Senate 
President Lew Brantley, Senate Committee 
Chairman Dan Scarborough and other big 
names on the political circuit. 

'fake this for what it's worth, EArlings, but 
included in the Dirty Dozen's Who's Who is 
none other than Bob Hattaway, Seminole's 
Democrat from Altamonte Springs. 

Eureka! Running in the same company with 
the Dirty Dozen is something else. Mayhaps 
Hattaway can pull off some good things for 
Seminole as a result of associating with 
legislative biggies. EArmuffs off to you, 
Bobby 

I.... 
Seminole commissioners are trying to 

decide whether to pay former labor attorneys 
Alley, Alley & Blue a $30,000 bill, Question is, 
EArlings, what did Alley, Alley & Plue do to 
earn the money? For that matter, what did the 
Tampa law firm really do to earn the $69,603 
the county paid them in fiscal 1975-76? 

The EAr understands the county got a bunch 
of charts and some labor union booklets and 
some information. And, for that, taxpayers 
shelled out $9,603. Any questions could be 
directed to Commissioner John Kimbrotigh. 
He was the "strategy man" for the Seminole 
commission concerning labor negotiations. 

..... 
There was a time the Seminole Education 

Association (SEA) clipped Herald opinion 
columns and handed them out to teachers, 

Now, EArlings, Ernie Cowley has returned 
the favor. Cowlev, the board's chief 
negotiator, clipped a recent Herald opinion 
column which says Teacher Pay Not All That 
Bad, 

And, EArlings, you guessed it. Wily Cowley 
passes them out to people who visit his office - 

- After all, turnabout is fair play, or 
something like that 

..... 

Who, EArlings, is Sanford's biggest PR 
man? Why, none other than smilin' Tom Hunt, 
the telephone man. And (lid Hunt ever get the 
wind knocked from his sails during a recent 
word rally with John Krider, 

Looking for someone to blame the cold 
weather on, Krider turned to City Manager 
Warren E.Knowles and quipped: "Since Tom 
Hunt's been president of the chamber, we 
haven't had one warm day. .. Say it isn't so, 
"Tom Terrific. . 

..... 

Chip-chop, chip-chop. ..the Central Florida 
Zoological Society board of trustees better 
watch out for their heads, The EAr hears that 
Society President John Sobik has his axe out 
and plans to chop away any dead wood on the 
board. 

When the nominations committee reported 
at the February board meeting that they had 
no reason to meet, Sobik cautioned, "not so 
fast!" 

One board member, Georges St. Laurent 
has tendered his resignation because of work 
pressures; he will have to be replaced on the 
board. And a second trustee may be tran-
sferred to California soon. 
"But there're gonna be a couple more, if 

attendance at these meetings doesn't im-
prove." threatened Sobik. "You can plan on 
holding some meetings soon," he told the 
nominating committee, and charged the rest 
of the trustees to be on the lookout for 
replacement members. 

--- 
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